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PREFACE

The need of an elementary Middle English Grammar

written on scientific and historical principles must long

have been felt by pupils and teachers alike, and it

is with a view of supplying this need that the present

Grammar has been written. In writing it we have

followed as far as possible the plan adopted in the

Elementary Old English Gmnhvuir, our object being to

furnish students with a concise account of the phonology

and inflexions of the Middle English period. And in

order that the book may form a kind of basis for the

modern English period, we have in almost all cases

chosen the examples illustrating tins Middle English

sound-changes from words which have survived in

Modern English. It will thus link up with a similar

book dealing with the phonology and inflexions of New

English, which is already in an advanced stage of

preparation, and which will be published next year.

in dealing with the Middle English dialects, we have,

as far as is possible in an elementary Grammar, on-

deavoured to exhibit the phonological and inflexional

features of each group of dialects without attaching too

great importance to any one of them. In this part

of the work we have made considerable use of the

modern dialects, as they help to throw much light upon

many points of Middle English phonology.

Ab the book is not intended for specialists in English

philology, some more or loss important details have
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been intentionally omitted. All or most of them will

doubtless be found in Morsbach's Mittelenglische Gram-

matilc, Halle, 1896, and Luick's Eistorische Orammatik

der englischen Sprache, Leipzig, 1914-21, if these two

comprehensive grammars are ever completed, as well as

some of them in Chancers Sprache und VersJmnst by

B. ten Brink, third edition, edited by E. Eckhardt,

Leipzig, 1920. We gratefully acknowledge our indebted-

ness to the above-mentioned works, and to Bjorkman's

Seaoidinavian Locm-ivords in Middle English, Halle,

1900-2.

We are convinced that the student who conscien-

tiously works through this book will find that he has

gained a thorough general knowledge of Middle English

sound-laws and inflexions, and has thereby, not only

laid a solid foundation for further study of historical

English grammar, but also for a fuller and more

appreciative study of mediaeval English Literature.

In conclusion, we wish to express our sincere thanks

to the Controller of the University Press for his great

kindness in complying with our wishes in regard to

special type, and to the Press reader for his valuable

help with the reading of the proofs.

JOSKPII WRIGHT.
KLIZABETH MAKY WRIGHT.

Oxpotti),

Qctt&tr, iiteS.
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INTRODUCTION

§ 1. Middle English embraces that period of the English

language which extends from about 1100 to 1500. The
division of a language into fixed periods must of necessity-

be more or leas arbitrary. What are given as the charac-

teristics of one period have generally had their beginnings

in the previous period, and it is impossible to say with

perfect; accuracy when one period begins and another ends.

In fact many of the vowel-changes which are generally

described as having taken place in early ME. did in reality

take place in late OE*, although early ME. writers often

continued to use the traditional OE. spelling long after the

Bound-changes had taken place ; this applies especially to

de, y, la, eo. And just as it is impossible to fix the precise

date at which one period of a language ends and another

begin
5

!, so also it is not possible to do more than to fix

approximately the date at which any particular sound-

change took place, because in most languages, and more

(•specially in English, the change in orthography has not

kept pace with the change in sound.

§ a. For practical purposes Middle English may be con-

veniently divided into three sub-periods :— (a) Early ME.

extending from about 1100 to 1250. (&) Ordinary ME.

extending from about 1250 to 1400. And (c) late ME. ex-

tending from about 1400 to 1500.

(a) Early ME. 1100-1250. The chief characteristics of

this 'sub-period are:—The preservation in a great measure

of the traditional OE. system of orthography, and the

B
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lwginnuiga of tho Influoneo of Anglo-Norman orthography.

Tilt* change of « to a |§ 4ll)
f a to 9 in the dialects south

of tin* HumWr (§ 81), tho lengthening of a, e, o in open

HvlluMtN of tlisjuyllahio wortk (§77), the formation of a

largo numlwr of now diphthongs of tho -i and *u type (§§ 104,

105 K tho pro«orvait«»n for tho mo«t part of unaccented final

•e i§ 15101 Tho hreaking up of the OK. inflexional Byatom,

osjwially that of Hi** dotdonmunft of nouna, adjectives, and

proiu»u«H. TIi»* prowvation of greater remnants of tho

OK, <Wli'i$^uM*i of tmmm, adjective^ and pronouna in tho

Hntitli than tit tho North and tho Midlands. (Grammatical

gomlor w;h almost ontfroly hwt in nounn {§ 314). Few
Amrio'Normau Inau-wonlH found their way into tho dialects

of tSo* South, still fewer into thoso of fho Midland*?, and

h;mlly any at all Into thoso of tho north Midland^ and of

tho Xtiiltu

(/tl Onlitiary MI'l 1U&0 14W. Tho chief charatdorroUe*

of tl«i (
- »mh«jK»nod aro: Tho gradual formation of oxtennivo

|$tH'»tt'V dialrrl rotttiv^ ; mad in tho fourteenth century,

t-ipoi-ialh In tho -i*'Ooiul half* tho hoginningH of a standard

MK» nho-h, » vhoihu* Scot law! , Iweamo fully developed

in tho fiflrriifli «<i<tittiry> Tho great influence of Angln-

N»)m;m orthography upon tho written language (§§ i-2l\*

t'i«^ivvitt«-d fuial »0 laid practically eeasod to ho pronounced

in nil tl$*- ti^ilMi*! .. Th*« limitation of tho inflexion of nouns

and adjrilh*"'* vhi* fly to niio iiiidit typo in tho North and tho

MiiiiaioK ami in tho M^uth to two uiaiu types tho Ktrong

with 0*o inf!oHioir» of tho old a4otdoitHiott t and tho weak,

llio introduction of a largo umutior of Anglo-Norman

ttowl'* iiil« nil flo' ds;d*-rt'4
t
ovoii into flow of tho North,

pi U%U* Mli II 1 * 1 ' I **<*'. In thin Mtttoperiod wo oan

ohM'ivo tin* rtvidiiiil diBappearattee of tho local dialect

i-h-iioiif >V*'Hi \h>> ht*»rnhtre nf tho period through tho

:|.n-;*.| am} iiilliii'fP-*- of th*< lioiidon litorary language,

lb- »!»-':. .ip|<ro\Muafh*n of *h»- -y-.tom of iutl«xionrt to that
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of New English. The gradual cleavage between the Scottish

and the northern dialects of England.

§ 3. In the present state of our knowledge it is not possible

to give more than a rough-and-ready classification of the ME.
dialects, because we are unable to fix the exact boundaries

where one dialect ends and another begins. Nor shall we
over be able to remedy this defect until we possess a com-

prehensive atlas of the modern dialects such as has been

produced by France and Germany of their dialects. An
atlas of this kind would enable English scholars to fix the

dialect boundaries far more accurately than is possible at

present, and to show conclusively that there was no such

thing as a uniform northern, north Midland, east Midland,

west Midland, or south Midland dialect in the ME. period,

but that within each principal division there wore many
sub-dialects each possessing clearly defined phonological

peculiarities.

§4. MR is usually divided into throe large groups of

dialects: —
1. The Northern < J roup, including the dialects of the

Lowlands of Scotland, Northumberland, Durham, Cumber-

land, Westmorland, the whole of Yorkshire except the.

south, and north Lancashire Roughly speaking, the

Humbcr and the Ouse formed the southern boundary,

while the Pennine Chain determined its limits to the West.

2. The Midland Croup, including the dialects of south

Yorkshire, the whole of Lancashire except the north, the

counties to the west of the Pennine Chain, the East Anglian

counties, and the whole of the Midland area. It corresponded

roughly to the Old Mercian and East Anglian areas. The
Thames formed the southern boundary of this extensive

group of dialects. This group is generally further sub-

divided into the north Midland, east Midland, west Mid-

land, ami south Midland dialects,

*\* The Southern Croup, including the dialects of the

U a
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oountioa south of tho Thaiwm Gloucestershire, and parts

of Hoivfonlahlro awl \Yoivastor«hiro. This group is often

further suh.ilivhlo«l into tin* south lantern dialects, also

>u»motimoH 4»nllo<l Kouttah or tho Kentish group of dialects,

liinl tW»*ttttt YVVHtorit <lbl^'ta

i f$* So fur tts in poHHthlo in an elomontary grammar
\vo haw «'N<loHvourwt to oxhilnt the phonological and

fiiMf§%ltt4«^kntt IVntitrwi of ojirh of the various groups of

MmlMti without nUaehmj* too giwi importance to any

?»s*n of thorn* Aiol with this oml in vlow considerable use

\\m twtt iii;i«t«> of tho «no«toru dinloeU, ns they undoubtedly

|n-Sj.i to throw li^lit iipoii tmmy ttohntahlo points of ME,

|4i^ii*4»*»ty wttirli mil n*«vor ho HiilarfaHoriiy settled in any

^Ho't' III,!!!!!*
1"!".



PHONOLOGY

CHAPTER I

OltTIIOUItAWIY AND PRONUNCIATION

3L 0HTH0URAP11Y

§ e. The following brief sketch of MR orthography is

merely intended to draw the student's attention to the

subject in a connected manner. To enter into it hero with

any degree of completeness would necessitate tho repetition

of much Hint properly belongs to other chapters. Long

vowels were, of course, not marked as such in MR manu-

scripts, hut in order to avoid confusion they are hero

generally marked long.

§7. The ordinary MK. orthography is based partly on

tho traditional OK. orthography and partly cm tho Anglo-

Norman (AN.). OR as, ea, and eo continued to ho written

in early MR long after they had changed in .sound, aehad

become a over a largo
;

area of the coun try in tho early part

ofJJh^Uvt^ hut it often continued to bo written

as and by AN. scribes e until well on into tho second half of

the thirteenth century, ea became se in late OR
,
but

tho ea often continued to be written until a much later date.

And then tho X had the .same further fate as tho ordinary

OK. se above. Thojdo^h^it^
.served in tho OrmuUim (<\ 12(H)), I<<<> ("ilan kj I20»k :uul tn"

"Proclamation of London' (

I

%f)HJ,ImTTn otherlumm^^

as also as from oldor ea, was generally..written e from about
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the end of the twelfth century, ea had also become &,
except in Kentish, by about the beginning of the eleventh
century, although the Sa often continued to be written
until a much later period. This change of se to | was
merely a letter change due to the influence of AN. ortho-
graphy

;
the abound itself probably remained throughout

the MB. period. Through se and ea falling together in
Hound in late OB. the ea wan sometimes written for old
* iu the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, and also occa-
sionally much later. At a still later period this writing of
ea for & became the general way of expressing long open §
of whatovor origin, ep. NE. leap, deal, eat, MR l|pen,
dylen, ftm f OR hlSapan, daclan, etati. The old tradi-
tional spoiling with eo, So wan often preserved in the
twelfth mid thirteenth centuries, although the eo, eo had
heroine c, § in wound in the northern and east Midland
tliiiM*. and 0, 6 in the we»t Midland and southern dialects

Except Kentish) fit the twelfth century. And then through
flit* influence of AN, orthography the o, 6 sounds came to
be written o, tie, and Hometimos u. The writing of e for a*

(
• OR a\ ea) and of e for § ( — OK. e, eo) led to confusion

in MR orthography owing to long open § and long close* e

Im»Jw^ written alike, ep. leden, dec! ^ OR laxlan fo lead,

clcadi/tW, hemdo fet» crepen ~ OB. fet fed, creopan fo

§ ft* !*i»UK and short y ( =, Q) became unrounded to !

oyer a law part of the country during the OB. period.

The msult wan that momtmcutM written in thc.no extensive

mvaa during tin* MR period have both i and y to represent

*'M l*<»g and nhort t. In the late MB. period an attempt
wm matio by noitte writer* to restrict the use of y to express

«t*t long u

$ Ih Many of tho chiingen which the OB. vowel-system

tmtierwt'iit- In MR won* not due to Kound-changoH, but wore
merely orthographical ehangoa introduced by Anglo-Norman
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scribea. Examples of suck changes are:—In those areas

where the OR short y ( = ii) remained in. the ME. period it

came to be written u (like the u in Er. lune), and the long

y { = fi) came to be written it, ui (uy) from about 1170

onwards (§§ 49, 57). After the writing of ti for y, and the

u, ui (uy) for y had become general in those districts where

the long and short ii-sound had remained, the y began to bo

written for I, especially before and after nasals, u ( = v),

w, and finally. This writing of y for ! gradually became

very common, and by the time of Chaucer it was also used

in other positions as well. From about the middle of the.

thirteenth century o came, to be written for u before and

after nasals, u ( = v)
t
and w. This writing of O for u in

these positions became pretty general towards the end of

the thirteenth century. The object of using y, O for i, u

in the above positions was primarily to avoid graphical con-

fusion. In late MR o was also generally written for u

when followed by a single consonant -p vowel. V was often

written for u initially, and u for v medially between

vowels. The writing of ou |ow) for u became fairly

common in the second half of the thirteenth century, and

in the fourteenth century if became general By the time

of Chaucer it was generally written ow when final and

frequently also in open syllables, especially before 1, n, and

v, but in other positions it was mostly written ou. e

came to be written for so (later a), as (set* above) in early

MR, and in later MR ie was sometimes written for e (cp.

§ 107, a).

§ 1.0. In later M H. ea was occasionally used for g f oa (ao)

for o; the diphthongs ai, ei, oi, au, eu, ou were often

written ay, ey, oy> aw, ew, ow finally ami before n; and

ai (ay), ei (ey), oi (oy) were written for a, c, o in the

northern dialects, see § 121*

§11. During the MR period some- attempt was made to

distinguish between long and short vowels in writing, but
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only Oriu made a aystematw attempt to indicate long vowels
by writing donhlp consonants after short vowels. His sys-
<om, howovw, broke down when a short vowel was in an
*»!»•»» .syllable. In thin position he sometimes put a mark
o\w the vowol, thus dale ra%, to indicate that the vowel
wan short. OrmVt system was cumbersome, but it was not
nuwi mo than aomo of the other attempts which were made
t« Indicate long vowek From the fourteenth century
omvimU Imig G and 6 were often indicated by writing them
dt.iihh. in eksed HyllableH and when final, but single in open
*y liable, an dvfd ifm*/, d«fd <fc<?rf ; but d§len to rfwi?, mften
I- in*-!'/; b99t Aw/, fo9t/ba/ ; but gr§pen to (/rope, broker
to>»//«rr. a wm rarely written aa in closed ayllabloa. The
iva^tt why a, fc

f o w**re not written double in open syllables
na* t}**iili|bHs| due to the lengthening of early ME. a, e,m <t|«m j.yHabh-8 in the iirnt half of the thirteenth century
h) 7H». rtiene new loutf vowels were always followed by an
c in th»< m«,\t \vllabK and thbt € came to be regarded as the
»Utt **t* a 1**11),: v<»w*d ia the preceding Hyl!abk And thou
Uu>% {hi* <* cam*, to ln< uned in wordy to which it did not
HyiiP»i^it\iiIy belon- for the purpose of indicating a pro-
^•tmu hm** vow*d. Lmm and abort u came to be dia-

im^i^ed by writing ilu< former ou (owj and the latter
tl liij, fly rmm liif*, r MK, writors-au attempt wan made
f» «ii'»ltm?tjt*h liefwfeii bmg and short I by writing the
hmm^v y md ft*** bitter L This modo of indicating! wa«
\H'V «'<<iumon in < .hutuvr*

Hi In b?e MK. if bwame fairly common to double
i-»4!tsHtMU*.'i ;ift»*r 'itittii ->*tem*Yowobi in ordw to indicate that
thi* ptvr^tliiig ViiW^I wus Hli**rl

t
jttnt an Lh th> cane in Modern

*l??fiii;i!t,

f 1*1 Tip* OK, eMj^tJtnudv^jvit^at %\%h very defective in«o-

mm*h m wit id' tlo« b4fi*n <% f, g f h* n, h and p wan uned to

if<}tVf'*«t«<l fww or inure 'tutmdn, nee iVO/i <7n § 7, The
ambi^nit) in the itn#^ of th»«*o t'onmmttftto wi«* chiefly due to
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sound-changes which took place during the OE. period

without the corresponding, changes in the orthography.

Germanic f,
J) and s became voiced in OE. between voiced

sounds, and Germanic ft, g became unvoiced when they
came to stand finally, but no regular change took place in

the orthography to indicate the change in pronunciation,

see WE. Gr. §§ 139, 172. Again Germanic k, g (which

only occurred in the combination ng)
? x> g and ng became

differentiated in OE. into gutturals and palatals, but the

same letters were kept to indicate both kinds of sounds, see

JEOR Gr. §§ 166, 168-70. Mainly through the influence

of Anglo-Norman orthography many of the above ambiguities

were got rid of in ME.

§ 14. c came to be used for the k-sound before guttural

vowels and liquids, and k before palatal vowels and n. The
letter c was sometimes used for voiceless s initially before

palatal vowels, and in AN. words both initially and medially,

as citee, receiven. c was also sometimes used to express

ts, as blecen, OE. bletsian to bless, milce, OE. milts mere?/.

The OE. combination cw was written qu. Erom about

1150 onwards it became common to write ch for the

assibilated OE. palatcil c (= ts), and cch (chch) when it

was doubled.

§ 15. v was written initially in those ME. dialects where
f had become voiced in this position, u later v came to be

written medially for OE. voiced f, and v was often written

for u initially.

§ 16. In OE. the explosive g and the spirant g were
written alike, but in ME. g came to be used exclusively for

the explosive, and 3 for the spirant, as god, glad, beside

}ard, ^ernen, early ME. h&e = OE. boga low. For initial

3- the letters y- and i- were also used, as yaf, iaf = 5af, OE.
geaf he gave. At the end of words 3 was sometimes used

for z (= ts), and in late ME. for voiced s, through confusion

with z, and conversely z for 3. Some scribes also used g
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for * in it hilly. The assibilated OE. palatal eg (= dz) came
to be written gg, but this was not an improvement, because
OK. did distinguish in writing between the guttural and
palatal explosive gg by writing the former gg and the latter

eg, as in dogga <%, beside licgan to lie down, In l\\ words
di wan written j (also sometimes i) initially and g (gg)
medially, as juge, chargen, plegge.

§ 17. In order to distinguish between the pronunciation
of the aspirate h and the spirant h = x> the h gradually
became used for the aspirate only, and the spirant was
tepreHented by j (also sometimes by c, g), later gh (also ch,

especially In the Scottish dialects). This rule had become
fully established by the time of Chaucer who usually has
gh. »t Wiw sometimes written for ^t (lit). OE. hw came
to bo written qu, qVJ quh in the northern dialects, especially

the Heettlnh, and generally wh in the other dialects.

4 18. a was tfeiuu*ally writ ton for both the voiced and the

\oieeIesN h» but z wa,H occasionally used for the former,
«

j,*j»matly in lafe ME, so was sometimes written for ss» as

blfcct'tl MrssftL and z for ts, as milze, OE. milts mercy.

§ III* Tin* Abound from OE. sc was generally written

sell sit early MKM and lutor also ssh, sh, and in Ken. ss>

w\ hkhvc, vlcss. Double *5S was written schs, ssh» and

$ Mk OR
J»^

*S continued to be written side by side until

w#<U i*n into the thirteenth century, and then the latter

w««nl out of use. In the fourteenth century th gradually

*'iiiu*' In it*- lined be.sido \>, but tho }> continued to be written

Inside th» ospmully initially, throughout tint ME. period.

It$ the be,4 manuHeripU of the Canterbury Tales th is

tf«*{ie|-«iUy tiHiuL

* Ul. The OK. nine P (= w) continued to bo used occa-

^t*»««tly until tit** end of the thirteenth century, but the

i'»r»fiii;it;v way of writing n»eonsonant was uu (also vv in

fairly MK.j attd w.
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2. PRONUNCIATION

A. The Vowels.

§ 22. ME. had the following simple vowels and diph-
thongs :'•—

Short Vowels a, e, i, o, u, 6, ii

Long „ a, f , e, i 9, 0, u, o, u
Diphthongs ai, 9i, ei, 9i, ui, au, $u, eu, iu, gu, ou

Note.—With the exception of § and 9 the short and long
vowels had the same sound-values as in OE. where ©,y = ME. o,

ii. f is used in ME. to represent two slightly different sounds,
viz. a low-front-narrow vowel -like OE. se, and a mid-front-wide
vowel which arose in ME. by the lengthening of OE. e in open
syllables, see §§ 52, 78. The sound represented by o did not exist

in OE.

§ 23. The approximate pronunciation of the above vowels
and diphthongs was as follows :

—

a like the a in OE. assa and NHG-. gast, as asse,

bladder, chapman, passen.

e like the e in NE. met, as bed, fellen, gest, helpen,
slepte.

i like the i in NE. bit, as bidden, children, ni# night,

sitten.

o like the o in NE. dog, as dogge, gosling, hors, nor}>.

u like the u in NE. full, as dust, ful, sunne (sonne) sun,

wulf (wolf), see § 48.

o (gen. written o, ue, and sometimes u) like the o in

NHG. gotter, as chorl (churl), horte (huerte, hurte) heart, r

storre star, orj?e (urj?e) earth, see § 60. !

ii (gen. written u) like the ii in NHG. fallen, as brugge I

bridge, duppen to dip, kussen to Jdss, sunne sin, see § 49.
a like the a in NE. father, as ale, baken, name, raven.

9 like the ai in NE. air, as l|den (OE. lsedan) to lead,
j
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l§pen (OE. hleapan) to leap
;
gten (OE. etan) to eat, imfte

(OE. mete) mco^, see §§ 52, 78.

e like the e in NHG. reh, as ded 5ec5, dep, here, fet,

snesen.

1 like the i in NE. machine, as biten, finden, lif, tide.

9 like the a in NE. all, as hgte (OE. bat) boat, c§ld (OE.

ceald) cold ; cgle (OE. col) coal, Jrgte (OE. }>rote) Mwatf,

see § 51, note.

like the o in NHG. bote and the eau in Fr. beau, as

broker, fot, loken, sone.

u (gen. written ou, ow), like the ou in Fr. sou, and nearly

like the 00 in NE. food, as doun, nous, hou (how), pound.

6 (gen. written o, ue, eo, and sometimes u) like the 6 in

NHG. schon, as cheose(n) chuse(n) to choose, duep (dup)

deep, lof, (luef, luf) dear, see § 65.

Q (gen. written u, ui, uy) like the u in NHG. griin, as

fur (fuir) fire, huden (huiden) to hide, mus (muis) mice,

see § 57.

ai nearly like the ai in NE. aisle, as dai (day), hail,

maiden, saide he said.

Early ME. §i nearly like the ay in NE. day, as cl§i, gr§i,

lgide he laid, pl§ien to play, w§i, see § 107.

Early ME. ei with e like the e in Fr. ete, as deien to die,

i eie eye, fleien to fly, see § 107, 6.

9! like the oy in NE. boy, asb9i (bgy), ch9is,J9ie, vgis.

au nearly like the ou in NE. out, as drawen, fau^t he

fought, sau£ he saw, tau^te he taught

§u like the n. dial, pronunciation of the ew in few, as

d§u (d§w), ffwe, h§wen, schgwen.

Early ME. eu with e like the e in Fr. ete, as hewe hue,

kneu (knew), newe, pret. J>reu (J»rew), see § 112.

Early ME. iu (later written ew) nearly like the ew in

NE. few, .as sniwen to snow, spiwen, triwe true.

9U with 9 like the o in NE. not, as bgwe (OE. boga)

bow, pp. f9u3ten, kn9wen, s§ule, J>9U3te.
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Early ME. ou nearly like the o in NE. no, as bowes
brandies, pi. inowe enough, plowes ploughs, see § 114, 2.

ui (=the u in NE. put + i) generally written oi, as

enointen to anoint, point point, see § 207.

B. The Consonants.

§ 24. The ME. consonant-system was represented by the

following letters :—b, c, d, f, g, 5, h, j, k, 1, m, n, p, q, r, s,

t,
J>,
v (11), w, x, y, z.

Of the above letters b, d, f, j, k, 1, m, n, p, q, r, s, t, v (u),

w, x, y had the same sound-values as in Modern English.

The remaining letters require special attention, see §§ 13-20.

c had a threefold pronunciation : 1. Before guttural (back)

vowels and liquids it had the k-sound, as cat, c$ld, cuppe

;

elfne, craft. 2. Initially and medially before palatal vowels

it had the sound of voiceless s in Er. words, as citee,

deceiven. 3. It was occ. used to represent the combination

ts, as blecen = OE. bletsian to bless, milce = OE. milts

mercy. The simple affricata was written ch, and when

doubled cch (chch), as child, kichene ; crucche, wrecche.

g had a twofold pronunciation : 1. Initially it was a voiced

explosive (stop), as gate, glad, gnat, god, grene. 2. Medially

before vowels it had the sound dz (= the affricata j and dg

in NE. judge) in Fr. words, as chargen, jugen. The com-

bination ng had the sound iDg beside ndz according as it

represented OE. guttural or palatal ng, as long, singen,

)>ing, beside crengen (cringen), sengen (singen); and

similarly with double gg (= OE. guttural gg and palatal

eg), as dogge, frogge, stagge, beside brigge, cuggele,

seggen to say, and also in Fr. words, as plegge pledge*

5 had a threefold pronunciation: 1. Initially like NE. y in

ye, as sard, ^ernen, song. 2. In early ME. a voiced guttural

or palatal spirant like the g often heard in NE. sagen beside

siegen, as b^e later b9we bow, drasen later drawen,

the huht umvr
UMEm INSTITUTE QF TESIimLW
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beside fle^en later fleien to fly. 3. Finally and before t it

was a voiceless guttural or palatal spirant like the ch in
NHG-. noch beside ich, as burs (burgh), (I9113 (dgtigh),
d9u3ter (dgughter), beside he$ (heh) Ugh, fi^ten (fighten).

'

Initial h (except in the combination hw- = xw-) was an
aspirate like the h in NE. hand, as hand, hous. In other
positions it was a voiceless spirant like the 5 in 3 above,
which came to be written for it in early ME.

sch from OE. sc (gen. written sch in early ME., and
later also ssh, sh, and in Ken. ss) was like the sh in NE.
ship, as schaft, waschen, fisch; ssrive to shrive, vless
flesh.

p (th) was used to express both the voiceless and voiced
sounds like the th in NE. thin, cloth; father, then, as
ba]>, }>ing ; brofer, Ken. pet that

z had the ts sound in early ME., as milze = OE. milts
mercy

;
in later ME. it was also used for voiced s, especially

in the AyenUte, as zelver silver, }>ouzond.

Steess (Accent).

§ 25. The accentuation in native ME. words was essentially

the same as in OE., that is, in all uncompounded words the
chief accent fell upon the stem-syllable and always remained
there even when suffixes and inflexional endings followed it,

In compound words the chief accent fell upon the stem-
syllable of the first component part if the second part was
a noun or an adjective; and on the stem-syllable of the
second part if this was a verb or derived from a verb.
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CHAPTER II

THE OE. VOWEL-SYSTEM

§ 26. OE. had the following vowel-system :

—

Short vowels a, ae, e, i, o, u, y
Long „ a, ae, e, I, 6, u, y
Short diphthongs ea, eo, ie, io

Long „ ea, eo, Ie, io

In the next chapter we shall trace the ME. development

of the above simple vowels and diphthongs of accented

syllables. And in doing so we shall first deal with the

independent and then with the dependent changes which

they underwent in ME. By independent changes we mean
those which took place independently of neighbouring

sounds, and by dependent changes those which depended

upon or were due to the influence *of neighbouring sounds.

But before entering upon the subject it will be useful to

state here certain dependent changes which took place

during the OE. period, as some of them are of special

importance for ME. J%* % % \

§ 27. The diphthongs ea, So, io became monophthongs
during the OE. period before c, g, h, hs, ht ; before a liquid

+ c, g, h ; and after the initial palatals c-, g-, and so. And
then the resultant long or short vowels had the same further

development in ME. as the corresponding older long or short

vowels. See HOE. Or. § 67 and notes.

§ 28. Before h and h+ consonant ea became ae (== ME. a,

§§ 43, 59) in Anglian, but e in late WS. and also in the

eleventh century in Kentish, as saeh 7ie saw, faex hair, flaex

flax, waexan to grow, aehta eight, faeht lie fought, hlaehtor

laughter, beside seh, fex, flex, wexan, ehta, feht, hlehtor.
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A few of these latter forms occur in Chaucer, as flex, wex,

wexe(n) beside waxe(n). See §§ 107, 110.

§ 29. After initial palatal o, g», sc- ea became ae in

Anglian (= ME. a), but e in late WS., whence a beside e

in ME., as chaf (0E. ceaf ) chaff, 3af he gave, }at gate, schal

shall, beside chef, }ef, set, schel.

§ 30. Before ht eo became i in later WS. (rarely y), Ken.

and the south Midlands when not followed by a guttural

vowel in the next syllable, but became e in the north

Midlands and the North (cp. EOE. Gr. § 67 and notes 1, 4),

whence we have in early ME. riht beside reht (mod. n.

dialects reit) right, but fehten (OE. feohtan) in all the early

ME. dialects. The common form fi$ten was a ME. new

formation.

§ 31. io became i in Anglian before c, h-f s or t, and

before a liquid + c, as birce birch-tree, mile milk, mixen

dunghill, gebirhta(n) to male light, rihta(n) to set straight,

see § 62 and EOE. Gr. § 67, note 1.

§ 32. The OE. eo, io which occurred after initial palatal

sc-, g- were probably never either rising or falling diph-

thongs. The e, i merely indicated the palatal nature of the

preceding sc-, g- as is shown by the ME. forms, and in OE.

itself sco- occurs beside sceo-, as schort (OE. scort beside

sceort), and similarly ME. bischop, schot missile, &c. ;
5on

(OE. geon) yonder, Orm 5occ (OE. geoc) yoke. And in like

manner OE. has scu-, iu- (i = 3) beside sceo- (scio-), geo-

(gio-), as schulen (OE. sculon beside sceolon, sciolon) they

shall, Sung, 3ong (OE. irnig beside geong, giong) young.

§ 33. The OE. initial combinations sea-, sco- were also

often written scea-, sceo- with e merely to denote the

palatal pronunciation of the sc-, as sceacan beside scacan

(ME. schaken) to shake, sceolde beside scolde (ME. scholde

beside the unstressed form scholde) should, sceop beside

scop (ME. schop) he created.

§ 34. The ea from older ae (= Anglian and Ken. e) became
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e after the initial palatals c-, g-, sc- in some of the late WS.
dialects, which like Anglian, and Ken. e remained in ME.
(§ 52), as cep cheap, ces he chose, gefon they gave, ger year,

get he poured out, seep sheep, scet he shot = ME. chep beside

chfp, 5er, schep, &c. •

§ 35. Before c, g, h ea became e through the intermediate
stage ae in late Anglian and WS., which remained in early

ME., as becen (earlier beacen) beacon, ec also, lee leek, beg
ring, ege eye, leg he told lies, teg rope, heh (older heah) high,

teh he dreiv. For the further development of the e before

g, h, see § 107.

§ 36. In Anglian eo became e before c, g, h, and h+ s or

t, and then the e remained in early ME. like the e from eo
in other positions, see §§ 65, 107, as reca(n) to smoke, sec
(older seoc) sick, flega(n) to fly, fiegefly, Ipeh thigh, wex he

greiv, leht which later became liht, liht a light

§ 37. io became I in Anglian before palatal c and ht, as

cicen from older *kioken chicken, lihta(n) = WS. liehtan

to give light

§ 38. weo- ; The OE. initial combination weo-, of what-

ever origin, became wu- (rarely wo-) in late WS., and wo-
in late Northumbrian, but remained in Mercian and Kentish

(= ME. we-), and then the -u«, -o-, -eo- had the same further

development in ME. as old u (§ 48), but generally written o

in the combination wur-, o (§ 47), and eo (§ 60). These
three different developments were preserved in these areas

in ME., as wurld, generally written world, and similarly

work, worpen to throw, wor]?, worsen to become ; world,
work, worpen, worjv worsen ; werld, werk, werpen,
wer)>, werpen. And we also have stister older swuster
(OE. sweostor), swurd, generally written sword, beside

soster older swoster, sword, swerd.

§ 39. wio- : OE. io in the combination wio- generally

became wu- in late WS. and Anglian, but remained in

Kentish (= ME. e, i). And before gutturals it became i in

C
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Anglian (EOE. G-r. § 63 and note 2). The wu-forms
generally remained in ME. In ME. we accordingly have
wu-, wi- and we-forms representing the different areas, as

bitwux, bitwix, bitwex letween, cude (code, o = u),

cwide, cwede cud, cwuc, cwic, cwec alive, wuke, wike
(§ 85), weke week, wodewe (o = u), widewe (widwe)
widow, wude (wode) wood, see § 85.

CHAPTEE III

9*tf
a<*

THE ME. DEVELOPMENT OF THE OE. VOWEL-
SYSTEM OF ACCENTED SYLLABLES

1. INDEPENDENT CHANGES

X
A. Tiie Short Vowels.

§ 40. OE. ae became a, and y was unrounded to i during

the ME. period in those areas where it had remained in OE.

(§ 49), hut the vowels a, e, i, o, u underwent no independent

changes.

§ 41. OE. a in closed syllables = ME. a, as asse (OE.

assa), cat (OE. catte), sak (OE. sacc), and similarly asche,

castel, crabbe, fals false, mattok, palme, stagge,waschen.
basken (ON. baSask) to lathe, casten (ON. kasta), happe
(ON. happ good luck).

§ 42. Before nasals Germanic a became rounded in early

OE. to a sound intermediate between the o in NE. on and
the a in NHG mann. In the oldest OE. it was nearly

always written a, in the ninth century it was mostly written

o, but in late OE. it became pure a again except in some
parts of Mercia (west Midlands) where it became full o, and
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has remained as such in many of the dialects in this area

down to the present day. Examples in closed syllables

before a single or double nasal, and a nasal + a voiceless con-

sonant are : man, mon ; fank, fonk ; and similarly anker,
bank, bigan, camp, can, pret drank, hamme ham, plante,

ram, ran, swam, swan, pret. wan, wanten. ransaken
(ON. rannsaka). For OE. a(o) before a nasal + a voiced

stop see §§ 72-4.

Note.—J>enne, pen then, whenne, when when, beside J>anne,

J?an, whanne, whan were the unstressed forms. The preterites

cam he came, nam he tooli beside com (OE. c(w)om), nom (OE.

nom) were ME. new formations.

ee

§ 43. ae had become a sound lying between e and ae

(generally written e) during the OE. period in Kent and the

districts bordering on it, and also in the sw. Midlands, as

feder father, gled, smel, fet, wes. From about 1300 the e
was supplanted by a in the sw. Midlands, and also in Kent
and the districts bordering on it from about 1400. This

change of e to a was to some extent not a sound-change, but

merely a letter-change imported from those parts of the

country which regularly had a from older ae, as is evidenced

by the preservation of the e-sound in some of the dialects,

especially the Kentish, down to the present day. In all the

other parts of the country OE. ae, of whatever origin, became
a in the early part of the twelfth century, although the ae

often continued to be written until a much later date, e. g.

in the Proclamation of London (1258). Examples in closed

syllables are : appel (OE. aeppel, sepl), ba> (OE. bae», craft

(OE. craeft), >at (OE. faet), and similarly after, at, ax axe,

bak, blak, fasten, fat vat, glad, glas, gnat, gras, pret.

hadde (hafde) pp. had, harvest, hat, pa}>, sad, stnal, staf,

what, pret. bad (OE. baed), and similarly bar, brak, brast,

sat, spak, was. For OE. ae in open syllables see § 79, 3.

c2
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Note.—ME. whether (OE. hwaefer) is the unstressed form
which became generalized, hedde had, wes was beside hadde,
was were the unstressed forms. South Midland pret. sing,

forms like breek, seet, speek were new formations with the long
vowel of the plural levelled out into the singular. The northern
form quas (qnhas), and the Midland and southern whos whos
(OE. hwaes) were new formations from the nom. qua' (quhll),

whp who (OE. hwa) who.

§ 44. OE. e in closed syllables = ME. e, as bed (OE.
bedd), better (OE. bet(e)ra, bettra), helpen (OE. helpan),
and similarly benche, bersten to hurst, beste, delven,
fresch, helle liell, helm, hen, melten, men, nest, net,

quenchen, sellen, steppen, swelten to die, J>reschen,
wegge ivedge, west, egg (ON. egg), legge (ON. feggr) %.
For OE. e before Id, nd, ng, see §§ 71, 73, 74.

§ 45. OE. i = ME. i in closed and generally also in open
syllables (see § 85), and was often written y before and after

nasals, u (= v), w, and finally, as bidden (OE. biddan) to

pray, lid, cribbe (OE. cribb), grim (OE. grimm), sinken
(OE. sincan), }>ing (OE. >ing), and similarly biginnen, bil

axe, bitter, brid Urd, bringen, chin, crisp, disch, drinken,
finger, fisch, flicche flitcli, his, is, lid, lippe, ribbe, ring,

schilling, schip, schrinken, sitten, spinnen, springen,
stingen, stinken, swimmen, twig, f»is, J>ridde third,

winter ; hider hither, liver, sive sieve, f>ider thither, witen
to Jcnotv; pret. pi. and pp. of strong verbs belonging to

class I (§ 396), as biten (OE. biton, biten), and similarly

biden, driven, gliden, riden, risen, schinen, writen.
hitten (ON. hitta) to hit, ill (ON. illr), skil (ON. skil), skin
(ON. skinn). For OE. i before Id, mb, nd, see §§ 71-3.

§ 46. Late OE. i, of whatever origin, +ht remained
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throughout the ME. period In the northern and north

Midland dialeeta, but became lengthened to I in later ME. In

the south Midland and southern dialects, asniht, nijt, night,

night (early OE. neaht later niht)
?
and similarly mijt ah,

mijti adj., pret. nii^te; knijt (early OE, cneoht later

cniht) bot^ and similarly ri^t; si^t (early WS. gesieh}>

later gesihj), -siht) sight ; dijten (OE, dihtan from Lai
dictate) to set in order, and similarly plijt, wi)t thiny,

creature, &c.

§ 47. OE. o in elo.sod syllables ~ ME. o, as bord (OE, bord),

borwen (OE. borgian) to borrow, pp. holpen (OE. holpen),

})orn(OE. )>orii), and similarly pp. borsten (brosten) burst,

box* bro|), colt, corn, Jlok, folk, folwen tofollow, forke, fox,

frogge, frost, god, hoppen, hord, horn, hors, knotte knot,

lokf morwc (inorwen, moneu) mumbiy, morrow, nor|>,

ofte, orchard, oxe, port harbour, sorwe (sonc) borrow,

stork, storm, top*

§ 4.8. OE. u :»; ME, u in e lowed and generally also in open !

syllables (see § 85). JbVom about tlie middle of the thirteenth
j

century o eumo to he written for u before ami :ifi<sr nasals,
;

u ( - v), and w. The writing of o for u in those positions :

\

became pretty general towards the tmd of the century, in

late MK. o was also generally written for u when followed ,

:

by a singl<Muins<»nant'h vowel (§ 9). This use of o for u is

later than that of u for y .-•. ii (§ 4,9), but earlier than the

writing of on for Ci (§ 50). Examples are: bukke (OK.

bucca), ful (OK. full), hunger honger (OE. hungor), and

.similarly butter, clubbe (ON. klubbah cursen, ^uug *ong

youny, huntere hontere, plukken, pullen, sum som mrnc,

sunne sonne sun, tunge tonge tonyue, wulf wolf, wulle

wolle wool, pret, pL and pp. of strong verbs belonging to
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Class III (§§ 403-4), as runneii ronnen (OE. runmon,
runnen), and similarly bigunnen bigonnen, drunken
dronken, sungen songen, wunnen wonnen; cumen
comen (OE. cuman) to come, dure dore (OE. duru) doo/v

and similarly hum honi lionet/, luve love, nute note,

sumer somer, sune sone son*

§ 49, OE. y appears hi ME, partly as i, partly us e, and
partly as u (written u from about 1100 onwards),

1. It became unrounded to i in late OE. or early ME. in

all the northern counties, in a great part of the east Midland
counties, including Lincolnshire, Norfolk, and the districts

bordering on these counties, as well as in parts of the south-
western counties, especially Devonshire, Dorsetshire, and
Wiltshire,

2. It became e in Kent and parts of Middlesex, Sussex,
Essex, and Suffolk during the OE. period, ami remained as
such in ME. and also hx many of the modem dialeets of this

area, see Ell ih\ § 100. In Ohaueer the forms with e are
nearly as numerous as those with L A few of tin* e-iorms
have crept into standard NK, as fledged (mod. m dialects
fligd), knell, kernel, left adj,

3. In all other parts of the country, including the went
Midlands, it remained and was written u until about
the end of the* fourteenth eentury and then berunie un-
rounded to i

; «ee, however, § VMk Tin* London dialed h1m»
belonged to the ii*aroa in oarly MK, m in evideneed by the
u-forms in the Proekmufkm of London (12oh), Tho writing
of u for y is earlier than that of o lor u {j «|, both of whidi
are due to the influence of Ati^lu<t*V«*tu»h orthography.

Examples are
; briggo bregge bruggc <oK, brycg) hid^

dippen deppen duppeu (OR dyppanj t» dip, kin tkynj ken
kun (OE. cynn) race, n&ia%lmn, ki»t»en kessen kussen
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(OE. cyssan) to kiss, sinne (synne) senne (zenne) sunne

(OE. synn) sin, and similarly birj>e, cripel, dint, dine din,

disi foolish, fillen, fixene vixen, first, hil, hirdel, kichene,

king, kirn el, listen to please, listen to listen, lift left, mille,

pit, rigge ridge, schitten to shut, sister (ON. syster), stiren,

J>inken to seem, finne (J>ynne), winne (wynne) joy. For

the writing of y for i see § 45. For OE. y before nd see

§73.

B. The Long Vowels.

§ 50 - During tne ME. Peri°d OE. a became Q in the

dialects south of the Humber, o became u in the dialects

north of the Humber, and y was unrounded to i in those

areas where it had remained in OE. (§ 57), but the vowels

se, e, I, and ti underwent no independent changes .

a

§ 51. OE. a had become long open 9 in all the dialects

south of the Humber by about the year 1225. The change

of a to 9 did not take place throughout this large area at one

and the same time. In some dialects, especially the southern,

it undoubtedly took place in the latter half of the twelfth

century and in others later, e. g. it had not taken place in

the east Midland dialect of Orm at the time he wrote the

Qrmtilum (about 1200). But it must have taken place before

the influx of early French loan-words like dame, fable,

rage (§ 195), and before the lengthening of early ME. a in

open syllables, as name, maken, &c. (§ 79 ), otherwise these

two types of words would also have been included in the

change of a to 9. The 9 was sometimes written oa (ao) and

from the fourteenth century onwards it was very often

written 00 in closed syllables and when final. In the

dialects north of the Humber the a remained until about

the end of the thirteenth century, when it became long open

|, although the a was mostly retained in writing, and from

1 /

n
f
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the time of Barbour (1375) it was often written ai, ay (cp.

§ 121). Throughout this large area OE. a, the long a in
eM^FrenchJoan^^ and early ME. a in open syllables
jl-1 feI1 together in e. This great characteristic difference
between the ME. development of OE. a in the dialects north
and south of the Humber has been preserved in the modern
dialects nght down to the present day. On the other hand
the modern dialects north of the Humber still preserve ih»
^tmctonjndevelopment between OE. a and early ME 6
jiLopen syllables (fsij^jvhereas in the other dkiedis~tW
jarojgmerally fiJle^l^a^qSt" as in the standi
Janju^ge Examples are: b9n b99n ban (OE. ban) bone,
b9t b99t bat (OE. bat) boat, gr9Pen grape (OE. grapian)
to grope, m9re mare (OE. mara) more, t§ tgg ta (OE ta)
toe, and similarly b9r, b9Pe both, brgd, cl9P, g9n to go,
ggst ghost, ggt, h9l whole, hgm, hgt, l9f, n9n none, 9n one,
9te oats, 9b, r9d, s9r, striken, t9de toad, b9s those, w9we, w9t J /OT0M, ; the pret. sing, of strong verbs belonging
to class I (§ 396), as ar9s, b9d, b9t, dr9f, sch9n, sl9d,sm9t, str9d, wr9t.

NoTE.-The 9 from OE. a was probably a low-back-nanw-
round vowel like the a in NE. all, whereas the ME. 9 which arose
Horn OE. 6 in open syllables was probably a mid-baek-wide-round
vowel (§ 81). Although the two sounds have fallen together in
the NE. standard language they are still kept apart in some of
the north Midland dialects, the former having become u3 (oa) and
the latter oi, as uam oam (OE. ham) home, but proit (OE prote)

se

§ 52. In dealing with the history of OE. ee in ME. it is
necessary to distinguish between ai = Germanic se and the
ffi = the i-umlaut of a.

1. Germanic x had become long close e in the non-WS
dialects in early OE., but by the end of the OE. period the £
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hud spread again to Middlesex, Essex, parte of the south

Midland counties, and parts of .East Anglia. From these

latter areas words containing this ae-sound gradually crept

into most of the other areas during the ME* period as is

evidenced by the modern dialects,

2, m = the i-umlaut of 3. became long close e in Kentish

during the OE. period, and remained as such throughout the

ME. period. In all the other dialects the Si-sound generally

remained in ME.
In consequence of the spreading of as in 1, Chaucer some-

times has e beside e, as deed Ixvside deed deed, generally

reclen, w§re(u) beside dredo drmd, slepen ; and probably

ihrough the influence of Kentish e in l! lie occasionally has

e beside i% us clone, leden, leren to ttwh, beside clone,

leden, leren.

In those areas where the as-sound in 1 and 2 had remained

throughout the OE. period the ai was preserved in writing

until about the eiut of the twelfth century, and occasionally

even later, as in the Proclamation of London (,lt!f>N). in the

Onnulum (about lti(M)) it was also used to express Germanic
as as well, although this ai had become e in Onus dialect

hundreds of years before his time. This was due to Orm
having adopted the classical \VS. system of orthography.

Through the influence of Anglo-Norman orthography the 0)

was generally supplanted by ^ from about the end of the

twelfth century, and from the fourteenth century onwards

it was very often written cc in closed syllables and when
final. After OE. ea had boon monophthongized to a* (§ 03)

the ea cam<* to be written sometimes for old rib in the twelfth

and early thirteenth century, and occasionally also in the

fourteenth century. This change of tic to e (oe), generally

writ (en i* (ee) in grammars, was not a sound-change, but

merely an orthographical change. The sound itself, viz.

a low- front-narrow vowel like the ai in NE. air, remained

in ME.

> I
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In those areas where the long close e had remained at the

end of the OE. period, it also remained in ME. and was
written e. From the fourteenth century onwards it was
very often written ee in closed syllables and when final. In
grammars it is generally written e (ee).

Examples of 1 are : ded (Angl. and Ken. ded) dfd (WS. d&d)

deed, slepen (Angi. and Ken. slepan) slfpen (WS. slsepan)

to sleep, and similarly bere bier, el, even evening, her hair,

hering, leten, mede meadow, mel meal, repast, nedle, reden,

sed, speche, strete, ]>ere there, J>red, wepen, where,
wete wet

;
pret. pi. of strong verbs belonging to classes IV

(§ 407) and V (§ 408), as beren, eten, seten, weren, &c.

mfden (WS. mseden) maiden, pret. s|de (WS. s^de) he

said.

Examples of 2 are : dflen (Angl. and WS. daelan) delen
(Ken. delan) to divide, elfne (Angl. and WS. clsene) clene

(Ken. clene), and similarly blfchen, brfde breadth, |ni any,

fvre ever, hflen, hfte? hf)>, Ifden, Iftie lean, lfnen to lend,

lfren to teach, lfven, rfchen, sf sea, sprfden, swften,

tfchen, whfte.

Note.— 1. The § = OE. ee was a low-front-narrow vowel like the

ai in NE. air, whereas the ME. § which arose from OE. e in open
syllables was probably a mid-front-wide vowel (§ 80). Although

the two sounds have fallen together in standard NE. they are still

kept apart in many of the north Midland dialects, the former

having become is and the latter ei, as lted (OE. lsedan) to lead, but
eit (OE. etan) to eat.

2. In parts of the se. Midlands (Middlesex, Essex, Herts., &c.)

it became usual to write a for § (= Germanic se and the i-umlaut

of OE. a, as dad, laten ; laden, tachen) from about 1100 until

well on into the thirteenth century, and then the a was gradually

ousted by f . The writing of a for old se in these parts was only a

letter-change. The ee could not have become a in sound, other-

wise it would have fallen together with old a ; and furthermore

the modern dialects in these parts have no trace of ME. a for ge,

but see, however, Luick, Mist 6?n, pp. 345-6.
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§ 53* OE. long close e, of whatever origin, — ME. long

close §. From the fourteenth century onwards it was very

often written ee in closed syllables and when final, and in

later ME. it was often written ie through the influence of

French orthography. Examples are: 1. Germanic e, as h|r

hfre (OE, her) here, nxfde (OE. med) meed, reward. 2. The

prei of strong verbs belonging to class VII (§ 414), as let

(OE. let) he let, and similarly lift he was called, slfp he slepL

3. The i-umlaut of OE. 6, as d§men (014 deman) to ju&ye,

fft (OE. fet) Jeet, and similarly bfche, blfden, ffden, fflen,

g^s, grfne, grften, hfden, kfne heen, kfpen, mften,
queue, seken (seehen), semen, specie success, sw^te, te]>,

wepen to weep. «h In Latin loan-words, as bete (OK. bete,

Laf, beta) beetroot, crede (OE. creda creed, Lat. credo /

holier e). 5. OE, lengthened e in monosyllables, as he he, me
me, |>? thee, w§ ivc.

§ 54. OE. 1 = ME. 1 which was very often written y before

and after nasals, u (=- v) and w (§ 9), and in Chaucer y is

also very common hi other combinations, as fif five {OE.

fif) jive, side (OE. side) side, time tyme (OE. lima) (hue, |un

|>yn (OE. |>m) thine, wis wys (OE. wis) iclse, and similarly

blljie, iron, is ice, ivi, knif (ON. knifr), Hf, liken to please,

U'm, mile, pipe, swin, tide, wit; while, whit ; in the

present of strong verbs belonging to class I (§ 306), as bften

(OE. bxtan) to bite, and similarly biden, ehklen, gliden,

riden, schinen, smiten, striden, driven, writen.

6

§ 55, in tin* dialects south of the lluniher OE. long close

6 ™~ ME. long close o, also very often written oo in closed

syllables and when final from the fourteenth century onwards.
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1 11 tho tliabeis north of Ilia Ilumber the o became u through
the intermediate atago 8 about 1800, and was generally
written u tlirough the Influence of Anglo-Norman ortho-
graphy, and sonietimoH o, later ako ui, oi (qn § 121), hut it

Was not written o before nazals, u (= v), after w,and when
it nal. Many of the northern dialects, especially tho Scottish,
l*nvo preserved tho ti- or 8 -sound down to the present day.
KxHinptea aw ; b$k bflk later btiik (OR boc) 6w*, gos gfis
later guis (0*1 gos) goose, ioken !fike(n) later luike(n) (OE.
locian) *o AwA ami similarly Mod, brod, brok, brcpm,
br^er, cok, e§l, d$m, d$n (d§), fl§d, fode, god," hod, hok,
m$der, m§ne wmw, mone|>, n§n, §f*er, pgl, r§f, rok, rote,

J*eh$, s§ne, s§t, sp^n, stol,% ; tho prei of .strong vorlm
^longing to clow VI (§ 411), as aw$k, fors^k, schok,
^chop /«,* cvwfrrf, st^ci, sw§r, t$fc Prut, ring, com (OE,
c(w)6m>, 09m (OK. mm) Im took, boaido tho MR now
formations cam com, nam noni.

_

§ 60. OK. u . MM. u, Tlirough tho iniiuenw of Anglo-
Ncinmm orthography it wa« often written ou (ow) from tin*

*>*<roml half of the thirteenth century and became general in
tin* fourteenth* Uy the time of Ohauw it wa.s generally
written ow when final and frequent ly also in upon .syllable.^

**.s|.tHji«Uy befoiv I, n, and v, but in other portions ii wa>;
xnuMly written ou ($ B), Kxumph'H are: brti brow (OK.
i>ru) imm\ dun doun down (OK* duuj thti% hus horns (OK.
Ixus) Awwc, mu)> moti}> (OR mityl mo«//j, and mmilurly
jubouton uhmd, broun, cloud, clout, cou (cow), croume
^rmmlh douke dwrt, douvc </wi\ foul, gouncs hou (how),
loud, louken to dm**, torn, nmm f nou (now), oule (owie),
oar, out, ploumo plum, proud, rou? m#» roum, schour,
«*chroud, souki»n (u su<% mup$ tomi, }>ou <Jk>w)> Jxmme
Ooumbe) ihum(h potimml
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§ 57. The development of OE. y in ME. went parallel with

that of short y (§ 49), viz. it appears in ME. partly as i,

partly as e, and partly as ti (written u, ui, rarely uy from

about 1100 onwards, see § 9).

1. It became unrounded to I in late OE. or early ME. in

all the northern counties, in a great part of the east Midland

counties, including Lincolnshire, Norfolk, and the districts

bordering on these counties, as well as in parts of the south-

western counties, especially Devonshire, Dorsetshire, and

Wiltshire.

2. It became e in Kent and parts of Middlesex, Sussex,

Essex, and Suffolk during the OE. period, and remained as

such in ME. In the modern dialects of this area the e has

become I, as mis = ME. mes mice.

3. In all other parts of the country including the west

Midlands, it remained and was written u, ui (rarely uy),

until about the end of the fourteenth century and then

became unrounded to I.

Examples are : bride brede brude (OE. bryd.) bride, fir

fer (ver) fur (OE. fyr) fire, hlden heden huden (OE. hydan)

to hide, and similarly hide, hire, hive, lis, mis, pride;

lifen (ON. hlyfta) to listen, mire (ON. myrr) mire, skie

(ON. sky cloud) sfaj.

G. The Diphthongs.

§ 58. All the diphthongs ea, eo, 10 became monophthongs

in late OE. except in Kentish, although they mostly con-

tinued to be written long after this sound-change had taken

place, fe, which only occurred in the WS. area, had become

monophthongized to y, ! by the time of Alfred, although the

fe mostly continued to be written until a very much later

date.
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1. The Short Diphthongs,

ea

§ 59. OE. ea, of whatever origin, became ae in the early-

part of the eleventh century, although the old spelling with

ea was often preserved in writing until a much later date.

This se fell together with old ae and along with it became a
in the early part of the twelfth century (§ 43). Examples

are : all (OE. eall) all, fallen (OE. feallan) to fall, barn

(OE. beam) child, and similarly calf, callen, chalk, half,

halle hall, pret. halp he helped, malt, salt, scharp,

swal(e)we sivallow, wall ; arm, dar(r) I dare, Sard, hard,

harm, sparke, sparwe sparrow, sward, swarm, warm ;

chaf, 3af he gave, $a.t, gate, schadwe shadow, schaft, schal.

eo

§ 60. eo, of whatever origin, became o in late OE. in all

the dialects, although the eo was often preserved in writing

until well on into the ME. period. The o then became un-

rounded to e during the twelfth century in .the northern,

east Midland, and south Midland dialects, but remained in

the west Midland and southern dialects (except Kentish)

until about the end of the fourteenth century, when it also

became unrounded to e. In these latter dialects the 6-sound

was written eo and later through the influence of Anglo-

Norman orthography o, ue and sometimes u. Examples
are : herte, heorte horte huerte hurte (OE. heorte) heart;

erlpe, eorfe urfe (OE. eorJ>e) earth, and similarly berken

to hark, cherl churl, derk, erl Earl, ernest, ferre far,

kerven to carve, self, smerten, sterre star, sterven to die,

3el(o)we yelloio, hert hart, heven(e), seven(e), werk work.

ie

§ 61. WS. ie, of whatever origin, was monophthongized

to y, i by the time of Alfred, although it generally continued
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to be written until a very much later date, cp. § 49 and

EOJtl Or., § 07. The chief sources of the ie were: 1. The

i umlaut of ea after initial palatal c-, g«, sc- ; 2. the i-umlaut

of ea which arose from breaking ; 8. the i-umlaut of io ; and

4. Germanic c after initial palatal o, g-, so. For 1, 2, and

4 the other dialects regularly had e in OE. and ME., and for

t] thoy had io (eo) in OE. and i (e) in ME., see § 62. In

ME. tho y had the same further development as old y

(§ 49). Examples are: chiile cold, coldness ;
gtist gist, gest

(ptest; schuppen schippen, scheppen to create; chiirren

chirren, cherren to turn ; diirne, clerae dark, hidden
;

iiidre, eklrc rldrr; Allien, fellen to
t
Ml; siillen sillen(WS.

sieilan, syllan, sellan), sellen to sell} Biirnen ^irnen,

?crnen fa rfeshr : hiirde hirde, herde shepherd; litre irre,

erre anttir; bigiiten bigiten, bigeten to leget; siillen,

pollen //; nelL

io

§ 02. io, of whatever origin, had become CO during tho

OH. period except in Northumbrian and a part of n. Mercian

whom tho io remained. In MM, the eo had the name

development an obi eo (§ (10), and tho io became i, as melk,

milk (OK. miol(uK\ meol(u)c) wdl\ ami similarly selk, silk,

solver, silver; hirde (Nth. hiorde) shepherd, and similarly

irre aiif/er.

I The !mu(J Ifiphthomjs.

ea,

§ m. ea, of whatever origin, beeame & in Anglian ami

WS. in tlie early part of the eleventh century, and thus foil

together with obi & tho bumlauf of a (see § 52 and nolo I),

although the ea was often preserved in writing until well

on into Ut<> MM. period. Through the influeneo of Anglo-

Norman orthography tin* a> wan generally supplanted bye
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from about the end of the twelfth century, and from the
fourteenth century onwards it was very often written ee in
closed syllables and when final. This change of se to f fee),
generally written § (??) in grammars, was not a sound-
change, but merely an orthographical change. The sound
itself, viz. a low-front-narrow vowel like the ai in NE. air,
remained in ME. See § 52. In Kentish ea became a rising
diphthong in the second half of the twelfth century, which
was generally written ea, ia, ya, yea, and in the fourteenth
century e, rarely ye, which seems to indicate that by this
time it had become long e. Examples are : d|d, dead dyad
dyead JOE. dead) dead ; lfpen, leapen lyapen lyeapen
(OE. hleapan) to leap, and similarly b|m, b|ne bean, bften,
br|d, chfpe cheap, dff, d§J>, drfm, fre ear, |st, fl| flea,
gift, h^p, hfved (hfd) head, Iff, r|d red, sl|n to slay, stfm,
st§p, strfm

;
pret. ch|s he chose.

§ 64. The non-WS. dialects had e for early WS. ea
(== Germanic £, § 52) after initial palatal o, g-, sc, which
remained in ME., as cheke cheek, }er year, }even they gave,
schep sheep, cp. § 34.

eo

§ 65. eo, of whatever origin, became 6 in Anglian and
WS. in late OE., although the eo was often preserved in
writing until well on into the ME. period. The 6 then
became unrounded to close e during the twelfth century in
the northern, east Midland, and south Midland dialects, but
remained in the west Midland and southern dialects (except
Kentish, see § 67) until about the end of the fourteenth
century, when it also became unrounded to e. In these
latter dialects the 6-sound was written eo and later through
the influence of Anglo-Norman orthography o, ue and some-
times u. The e was very often written ee in closed
syllables and when final, and in later ME. also often ie (§ 9).

Examples are : dep diep, deop duep dup (OE, deop) deep

;
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pef fief, >eof >uef Jmf (OE. feof) ^ie/» and similarly be
a bee, beden to bid, ben to be, eleven to cleave, crepen, der
deer, fend fiend, flen to flee, fles fleece, frend friend, fresen,

kne, Iff dear, red reed, reken ^o smofte, scheten to shoot,

seke beside sike sick, sen to see, sefen, snesen, wede
toeed ; the pret. of strong verbs belonging to class VII (§ 414),

as bet he beat, held he held, lep beside lepte he leapt, wep
beside wepte he wept

Note.—In some words the eo became a rising diphthong eo

which in ME. became o by absorption of the first element. This

often gave rise to double forms, as chosen, schoten beside

chesen, scheten; ^ode beside 3ede (OE. ge-eode beside ge-eode)

he went.

ie

§ 66. WS. ie, of whatever origin, was monophthongized to

y, I (cp. § 9 and EOE. Gr., § 67) by the time of Alfred,

although it generally continued to be written until a very

much later date. The chief sources of the ie were : 1. The
i-umlaut of 10 = 10 (eo) in the other dialects (cp. § 67) ; and

2. the i-umlaut of ea = e in the other OE. and ME. dialects.

In ME. the y had the same further development as old y
(§ 57). Examples are : dere, dure dire (OE. diore, deore,

diere) dear, heren, huren huiren (§ 9) hiren ^OE. heran,

hieran) to hear, and similarly alesen to deliver, be^en later

beien (cp. § 107, 6) to bend, bileven to believe, chese, eken
to increase, nede, sieve, stele steel, stepel.

10

§ 67. Old lo had become eo in all the dialects except the

Kentish before the end of the OE. period, and then had the

same further development in these dialects as old eo (§ 65).

On the other hand old eo had become lo (also written la) in

Kentish by the end of the OE. period, and then had the same

further development as old lo. The lo became ie in early

D
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ME. Then It became a rising diphthong medially, written ie,

ye and sometimes i, e, which became § In the fourteenth

century, but remained finally and then later became I also

written y. Examples are: dlep dyep (OE. deop) deep,

diere dyere (OE. diore, deore, WS. diere) dear, and
similarly liese lyese to hse

}
lyeve Ifve dear, viend vyend

fiend, but bi by (OE* bion, beon) to he, vly (OE. fleon) to

fim f vrt vry (OE, frfo, freo) free. See Luxok, Hist 0r„
p. 888.

2. DEPENDENT CHANGES

(1) Tkk Lengthening of Short Vowels before

Consonant Combinations.

§ 68, From our knowledge of ME. phonology It is clear

(hat short vowels and short diphthongs must have been

lengthened some time during the OE. period before certain

consonant combinations, especially before a liquid or a nasal

+ a homorganie voiced consonant, that is before Id, rd, tid,

mb, ng, rl, m, and probably also before r}>, rs + vowel.

Thin lengthening of short vowels and abort diphthongs
look place Home time before the end of the ninth oontury.

But the lengthening <H<1 not take place when the consonant

combination wan Immediately followed by another consonant,

as pi Iambru : iamb tamh, ««n»p t lengra : Iting hny,

heardra ; hSard hard, pret, sende from *sendde : inf.

sendan to mitt, pi, ciidru : cilct rhdd, hundred ; bund
hundml, pi sculdru : sciildor shoulder, wundru ; wundor
wonder &<!. ; nor in unstressed forms, an sceolde should,

under, wolde wmhl
§ 69* In the transition period from OE. to MB., in early

MK»
t
and during the ME. period the long vowels were

shortonwl again before Home of the combinations, especially

More rd f rl, rn, r}>» and r« ? «o that the combinations with

which wo are specially concerned are only Id, mb, nd f

and fig* And «*v««n before tlmm luttor combinations
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shortening began to take place before mb, nd, and tig m
the course of the late twelfth, thirteenth, and fourteenth

centuries.

§ 70. From what is said below it will be seen that whether
the long vowels were preserved or became shortened again
depended partly upon the nature of the following con-

sonant combination, partly upon the nature of the vowel,

and partly upon difference of dialect. The lengthening

before Id was generally preserved in all the dialect a.

Shortening had taken place before nd, ng, and rd in

Ornfs .dialect before ho wrote the Ormuhou, as senndenn
to send, brinngenn to briny, harrd html For OR a(o)

before nasals (§ 42) Chaucer has o before nd, ng, but 9
before mb, as bond, lond, stontlon, but cgmb, pret,

clomb he elimhed, lomb, womb. In his dialed long e

(- OK. 10 (60), e) remained before nd and ng, as f^nd fiend,

heng he huntu and also I before* mb, nd, as climben, finden,

but i before ng, as bringen; u remained before nd, as

ground, but was shortened before mb, ng, as pp. clomben
(o - u, § 0) dhnbtul, songen smuj ; a, o wore shortened

before rd, as hard, warde, bord, herd. For § before rd
he has g, as herd (OR beard) heard, yard (OK. gcard),

but for OK. c lie has e, as pret. herde (OK. horde) he

heard, pp. herd (OK. hcredl, pret. ferde (OK. ferde) he

behaved, u u were shortened to i, u in nil the north Midland
and northern dialects and an* still short in all the modern
dialects of this area, but remained long in the other dialects,

as hmden, pp. bounden. Long vowels and diphthongs
before the consonant groups which originally caused lengthen-

ing were .shortened in monosyllabic forms during the late OR
period in Kentish, but wore preserved in the inflected forms,

as lamb : lambe, hand : handa, hund hmind : hundas,
eald : ealde which in MM became calde, yalde (ep. § 63).

This gave rise in MR to many now formations through

levelling out in different directions.

l>2
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§ 71. Id : The lengthening before Id was generally pre-

served in all the dialects.

Anglian a from older a ( = early WS. and Ken. ea, later

ea) remained in early ME. in the northern dialects, but m
the Midland and some of the southern dialects it became

9 at the same time as old a became g (§ 51). In the other

southern dialects the later WS. ea became | at the same

time as old ea became f (§ 63). A few^of these southern

forms with § are found in Chaucer, as hglde to hold, wflde

to rule, although the f had generally been ousted by the 9 of

the other dialects in the early part ot the thirteenth century.

Examples are : c§ld, northern cald
L
southern chfld cold,

and similarly, b§ld, fglden, h§lden, gld, pret. sglde, tglde,

pp. s§ld, tgld.

f, also written ee, as feld (early OE. feld, later feld) field,

chflde cold sb., elde old age, Sflden to recompense, seld

seldom, scheld shield.

1, as child (early OE. cild, later did), and similarly milde,

wllde.

6, as gold (early OE. gold, later gold) = early NE. guld,

Gould, beside gold = NE. gold, and similarly molde mould
;

pret. scholde, wolde beside the unstressed forms scholde

(Orm shollde), wolde (Orm wollde).

§ 72. mb : cgmb (cp. § 51), northern camb (early OE.

camb, later camb), and similarly lgmb, later lamb formed

from the pi. lambren, wgmb, pret. clgmb he climbed.

1, as climben clymben (early OE. climban, later

climban).

u, as dumb dotimb dumb, beside pp. clomben (o = 11)

climbed.

§ 73. nd : Before nd all vowels were short or became

shortened in the late twelfth and the early thirteenth

century in the northern and north Midland dialects. In

the other Midland and the southern dialects they all,

except 1 = early OE. i, y) and u, became shortened during
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the ME. period, but the approximate date of this shortening

is difficult to fix.

The 9 from older OE. a (p) before nasals remained until

well on into the ME. period in the south Midland and the

southern dialects, and then became shortened to o, hence

Chaucer has o, but we have a in the north Midland and

the northern dialects. And then the forms with o were

gradually ousted by those with a towards the end of the

fourteenth century. Examples are : Early ME. h§nd, hand,

later bond, hand ; st§nden, standen, later stonden, Stan-

den, and similarly band sb., pret band he hound, land,

sand, strand, &v.

e, as early ME. ende (early OE. ende, later ende) end,

benden to bend ; later ende, benden, and similarly blenden,

renden, spenden ; senden, later senden, but pret. always

sencle from older
: senddc, and similarly with the preterite

of the other verbs. The ME, (f
from OE. fo (So), set* § 66,

seems not to have been regularly shortened before nd, m
frfncl (OE. friond, freonci) luisitio frend formed from the

compound frendschipe (§ 02, 2), but always f§nd (OK*

ftond, fSond), beeaune there was no compound beside it

I, as blind, blind (early OR blind, later blind), and simi-

larly l'inde Umedm\ rinde, wind; inf. blnden, blndcn (early

OE. bindan, later bindan), and similarly finden, grinden,

wmdeu, &e, ; kinde, tmnde.

u, an grund (generally written ground), grund (early OE,

grund, later grund), and similarly hound, pound, sound

healthy, wounde wound, past participles like bounden,

founden, wounden wound,

§ 74* ng: The OR lengthened i»u became short mdn in

early ME. in all the dialects, as linger, ring, ^ng; lung

(long) jt<m>Hh hunger (honger), tunge (tonge) tomjm
;

inf.

singen, pp. *>ungeu, and Himiiarly springen, ntingen,

wringen.

The OH, lengthened a (6), S became abort again in the
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latter part of the thirteenth and early part of the fourteenth

century, as lang, l§ng, later lang, long, and similarly

hongen to Jiang, strong, pong, wrong, lenger longer,

lenpe (§ 263), mengen (mingen) to mix, streng (string)

string, see § 132,

§ 75. Neither in OE. nor in ME. were short vowels
lengthened when the consonant combination which usually

caused lengthening was followed by a third consonant, see

§ 68. Examples are: Orm allderrmann : aid old) comp.
eldre eldere elder, seldere : seld seldom-, pL children,

childre : child, wildernesse : wild ; sing, and pi. schul-

dre (Orm sing, schulldre) shoulder, dumbnesse : dotimb
dumb, whence the back-formation dumb ; pi. lambre, 1am-
bren : lamb, whence the back-formation lamb; timbre
Umber-, slmnbren. candle, gandre (OE. gandra), wan-
dren; frendli, frendschipe : frend, whence the back-

formation frend beside frend; hindren, spindle; blun-
dren, hundred, wundren, pi. wundres, from which a new
singular wunder was formed. Jmnder always had short u,

because it was from OE. Jainor. PL engles, whence new
sing, engel angel Many exceptions to the above arose in

ME. through new formations from the simple forms which
regularly had long vowels, as childhfde, -h§de : child;
frendli beside frendli : frend; selden (Ellesmere MS.
seelden) beside selden : seld, &c.

§ 76. Long vowels also arose in early ME. through the
loss of }> in the medial combinations -}>n«, -}>r- of words
which had accented and unaccented forms side by side, as

hen (ON", hejan) hence, sen, sin (OE. sij>)>an, siof>J>an)

since, ]>en (ON. f»e]?an) thence, wen, earlier whef>en (ON.
hvajan) whence, wher (OE. hwe}>er) whether, or, early ME.
of>(e)r. Then after the analogy of forms like ME. hider,

Jrider, whider with i were formed hij>en, Jnpen, whiten,
which also became hin, J?m, whin.
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(2) Thk Lbnuthkninu ov Shout Vowels in

Open Syllables.

§ 77. ME. short vowels, of whatever origin, wore

lengthened in open syllables of dissyllabic forms during the

thirteenth century. The lengthening of a, e, o to a, e, 9

took place in all the dialects, whereas that of i, u to e,

only took place in some of them. And as the lengthening

of a, e, o took place earlier than that of i, u and with an

entirely different result, we shall deal with them in two

separate groups,

1. a, e,

§ 78. The lengthening of a, e, o to a, §, 6 took place

Homowhal earlier in the dialects north of the Humbor than

In those south of it, but in both areas the vowels had boon

lengthened before the end of the first half of the thirteenth

century, hi the dialects north of the Ilumber the now &

fell together with old a (§ 51}, but in the dialect* south of

it they were kept apart, because old a had become 9 (§ 51)

before the lengthening of a to a took place. The new

§, differed in quality front the MM. h which arose from

OK. a% ea (§§ 52, (Mb and tin* which arose from OE. a

(§ 5L and note). The now i% were probably mid-front-wido

like the long of the short, c in standard NK, men, and mid-

back-wide-round like the first element of the diphthong

in standard NK. HO, and the older i% 9 were low-front-

narrow like the ai in standard NK. air and low-haek-

narrow*round liUo the a in standard NK. all. Although

the two pairs have fallen together in standard NJi and

may also have fallen together in the south Midland and

aouthorn dialects during the MK. period, they certainly

did not fall together in the north Midland and northern

dialects, because they are still kept apart in the modern
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dialeats of this area, e. g. in Yks., Lane, Derb., Stf. the

new | has become ei, but the old § has become is or

some such diphthong. The new 9 has become Qi and
the older 9 has become 119, oa or some such diphthong.

§ 79. 1. From OE. a, as baken (OE. bacan), hare (OE.
hara), and similarly ape, awaken, baj>en, care, drake,
haten to hate, lake, maken, naked, rake, sake, spade,
waden, w§ven. bare (OE. masc. pi. bare) hare, dale (OE.

pi. daltt), gate (OE. pi. gatu), and similarly blade, glade
glad, grave, late, smale small tale, taken (ON. taka),

and similarly cake, gasen to gaze, gapen to gajpe.

2. From OE. a (o) before nasals, as name, but ngme in the

west Midlands (OE. nama), see § 42, and similarly game,
lame, lane, schame, &c.

3. From OE. se, south-eastern dialects e (§ 43), as fader,

ffder, vfder (OE. fseder, feder) father, raven, rfven (OE.

hraefen, hrefen) raven, see § 102 ; and similarly aker acre,

field, brasen brazen, hasel, pi. paj>es, water, &c.

4. From OE. ea, of whatever origin (§ 59), as ale (OE.

ealu) ale, bale (OE. bealu) bale, evil, and similarly cok-

chafer, mare mare, schade, &c.

Note.— 1. For maken, taken the northern and north Midland

dialects had mak, tak through early loss of the final -en, and
these forms are still preserved in the modern dialects of this area.

The pret. and pp. made, mad (maad) for older makede, maked
arose from the loss of intervocalic k. From the new pret. and

pp. was then formed a new present ma(n), after the analogy

of which was formed a new present ta(n) for taken. These

presents are also still preserved in the modern north Midland
dialects.

2. haven, havest, have]? (haj?) beside bihaven are the

unstressed forms.
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I

§ 80. 1. Prom OE. e, m bfren (OE, beran) to bear, m?te

(OE. mete) meat, stflen (OE. stelan) to steal, and similarly

b?re bear, brfken, |ten9 fven even, kn^den, pfre pear,

spfken, spfre q)ear, swfren, tfren, trfden, w|ren to

wear, wfven. gften (ON. geta), l|ken (ON. leka), to leak.

See § 11.

2. From OE. eo, of whatever origin (§ 60), as bfver (OE,

beofor) bearer, m|de (OE, meodu) meat I (drink), and simi-

larly xn$le, smfre ointment, t|re, tar, &c,

Note.— For broken, gften, Ifken the northern and north

Midland dialects had brek, get, lek through early loss of the final

-en, and these forms aw: still preserved in the modem dialects of

this ami.

9

§ SI. The § from OE. o was very often written oo from

the fourteenth century onwards, as fl^ten flg^ten (OE,

fiotian) to jtoat, J^len (OK. fiolian) to bear, suffer, Jxr$te

(OK. J>rote) throat, and similarly h§pen, ngse, gpen, $ver,

r§se, smgkG. Pp. bgren (OK. boren), and similarly

broken, forloren, stolen, swgren sworn, cgle (OE. col,

gen. coles) with the vowel of the inflected levelled out

into tho uninfiected form, and similarly h§lc (OK. hoi), see

§ 103.

§ 82. Lengthening also took place in dissyllables with two

consonants belonging to tin* second syllable, as navle, also

written navele (OK. nafolaj navel, wavren, also written

waveren (ON. vafra) to waver-, gen. ^fstes beside nom.

^est, from which was formed a new nom. 3§st yeast,

ep. § 97.

§ 8,1. Just as long vowels were shortened before single

consonants in trisyllabic forms, so also short vowels re-

mained unlongthenod before a single consonant in trisyllabic
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forms, see § 87. Examples are: fejjere beside early ME.

fej>er (OE. ieper) feather, gaderen (OE. gaderian) to gather,

and similarly berie terry, scateren, stameren, J>e latere

(NE. latter) beside later (NE. later), &c bgdi (OE. bodig)

body, beside pi. bodies from which a new singular bodi was

formed ; mani (OE. manig) beside early ME. pi. manie (OE.

manige) from which a new singular mani was formed, and

similarly with a large number of other words, as peni, popi

;

disi foolish, bisi busy, hevi, stedi, &c.

2. i,u

§ 84. The result of the lengthening of i, u to e, 6 through

the intermediate stage i, ii was entirely different from that

of a, e, o to a, §, 9. In the latter case there was only a

change in quantity, but in the former case there was a

change both in quantity and quality of the vowels. This

change of i, u to e, 6 took place in the dialects north of the

Humber and in parts of the north Midland dialects in the

latter half of the thirteenth century, and in the East Anglian

dialects about a century later. In the Scottish dialects the

e, 6 were later written ei, oi (ui), see § 10.

§ 85. In dealing with the lengthening of i, u to e, 6 it is

necessary to distinguish two types of words :

—

1. Old dissyllabic forms which lost their final -e before

lengthening in open syllables took place, so that in this type

lengthening only took place in the inflected forms, as wik

(OE. wice) week : pi. wekes, sun (OE. sunu) son : pi.

sones, from which new singulars were often made, as wek,

dor, son, &c
2. Old uninflected dissyllabic forms which became tri-

syllabic when inflected or had suffixes, as evel (OE. yfel,

ifel) evil : gen. iveles, seker (OE. sicor) secure : sikerli,

somer (OE. sumor) summer : pi. sumeres, from which new

uninflected forms were often made, as bisi busy, mikel,

widow ; sumer, ]nm(d)er, &c.
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Other examples of type 1 are: northern lif : leves he
lives; schip, smi}>, wik : pi. schfpes, singes, wekes;
cum

: comes he comes ; dur door, wud ivood : pL dores,
wodes; and of type 2: northern besi busy : bisiness,

mfkel : mikelness, w?dow : pi. widowes. East Anglian
clepe(n) to call, love(n) to love ; northern and East Anglian
betel Utile, crfpel cripple, wfvel weevil, <&c. The past

participles of strong verbs belonging to class I (§ 396) also

regularly had f , as drfven driven, rfsen risen, wreten
written, but they generally came to have i through new
formations. Already in lato OE. the past participles with
4> often had «tt- beside *t«, as bitten, written beside biten,

writen, which gradually gained the upper hand, and then
the -i- in this type of verb was extended analogically to the
other verbs, as driven, riden, risen, &c.

Note. --The § which arose from u became u in the northern
dialects at the same time as old 5 became fi about 1300, see § 55.

(S) The Shobtenxng of Long Vowels.

§ 86. Long vowels and long diphthongs were shortened

beforo certain consonant combinations during the OE.
period, and especially in late OE. :—(a) Before combina-

tions of three consonants, as pi. toremblas beside sing.

brem(b)el bramble, (b) Before two consonants in trisyllabic

and polysyllabic forms, as, enlefan from older *senlefan

eleven, hlammaesse beside older hl&fmaesse Lammas,
samcucu (from *s&mi», older, *ssemi-) half dead, gen.

twentiges: nom. twentig twenty, blissian beside older

bllj?sian to rejoice, pi. deorlingas : deorling darling,

(a) Before double consonants + r, as gen. attres beside nom.

ator, whence new nom. attor beside ator poison; blaeddre,

nseddre beside older bliedre bladder, n&dre adder, comp.

hwittra : hwit white, gen. foddres beside nom. fodor,

whence new nom. foddor beside fodor fodder, comp.
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deoppra : deop deep, see EOM Or. § 148, (d) Before

double consonants, as ace. senne, emxe beside older ieiine

<»*<*, }>rlttig beside older pritig thirty ; wimman beside older

wifman woman* (e) In trisyllabic forms before single con-

sonants, as haligdom : h&lig Italy, pi. senige, -u : sing,

antg anj/
y pi, cicenu : sing, cicen chicken, whence new

singular cicen, sti|>erae : sii}) south, pi, heafodu : hea-

focl hmtL (/) And in late OE. and early ME, long vowels
began to be shortened before the consonant combinations

which caused lengthening in early OE., see § 68.

§ 87, In the following treatment of the shortening of

h»iig vowels we shall as a rule, not distinguish between
»hort*»mng« which took place in OE. and those which only
took place in ME. So far, then, as ME, is concerned it may
be Html that all long vowels, whether original long vowels or

long vowels which arose from old long diphthongs, were
shortened in late OE. and early ME. before double con-

sonants and before all consonant combinations other than

those which caused the lengthening of short vowels (§ 68).

Long vowels were also shortened before single consonants

In trisyllabic forms of which many arose in MM from the

development of Hvarabhakti vowels, as in br§J>eren from

<»ld«*r brfjwim (§ 152, 1), or wen* new formations made from

flit* ttnttitleeted forms, as in the pi, wfpenes for older

whites formed from the sing. w§pen weapon. This kind

of ?thort*mmtf took place in the thirteenth century, as Orm
rtlili preserved the long vowels in this position. And just

as It»iig vow#4s were shortened in words of fhis type, no also

,?4tort vnweln remained unlengthened before single eon-

Htitiitnb In trisyllabic forms (§ 8<i),

| 8fi Before dealing with the shortening of the various

^>'parat** h*n# Vi*\min before consonant combinations we will

fii*nl with tlii't Hltortoning in trisyllabic forms, as clavorc

twiiik* clqvw (OK. eltfre) ehm\ see § 5X; tavcrke later

lurke (OE, tftwerce) lark ; erende beside older frende (OE.
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serende) errand, and similarly evere, pi. heringes, nevere,

redili beside r§di, selitiesse beside sfli, sfli happy, pi.

wepenes from older w§penes weapons
;

pi. stirpes (OE.

stir&pas) stirrups; breperen from older brej>eren ; slu-

meren : OE. sluma slumber. From the trisyllabic were

often made new dissyllabic forms with short vowel, as

hering, redi, wepen, &c, beside hfring, r§di, wfpen, &c.

§ 89. In dealing with the shortening of long vowels before

consonant groups it is necessary to take into consideration

the question of chronology. When se was shortened in OE.

it became se and then a in ME. (§ 48), but when ME. § from

OE, se was shortened in ME. it became e, whence we have

forms side by side in ME. with a and e. And similarly

when ea was shortened in OE. it became ea and then a in

ME. (§ 59), but when ME. § from OE. ea (§ 63) was shortened

in ME. it became e, whence we have forms side by side in

ME. with a and e. When eo was shortened in OE. it

became eo and then e in ME. (§ 60), and when ME. e from

OE. eo (§ 65) was shortened in ME. it became e, so that in

this case the result was the same.

§ 90. a became a, as axen, asken (OE. axian, ascian)

to *ask, pp. clad from *cladd (OE. cla}>od) clothed, hatte

(OE. hatte) is or was called, halwen (OE. halgian) to hallow,

halwes (OE. }>a h&lgan) Hallows, lammasse (OE. hlaf-

rasesse) Lammas. In comparatives like bradder : brad,

br<?d, beside the new formation bidder ; hatter : hat, hpt,

beside the new formation h^ter later hotter, see § 51.

§ 91. se became a, e. It should be remembered that late

OB. ae is of threefold origin, viz. Germanic a*
(§^ 52), the

i-umlaut of & (§ 52), and late OE. a> from older ea (§ 63).

Germanic se became § in Anglian and Kentish in early OE.,

so that the shortening in these dialects is always e, whether

it took place in OE. or ME. se the i-umlaut of a became e in

early Kentish (§ 52), so that the shortening is always e in

this dialect. In all the dialects we have a or e from late



OK. a(^<wrly OR. ea) according m the shortening took
pkw in OK, or ME. Exampks are :~

L bladder, biedder (lato OE. bteddre older blaedre)
i*hddti% pM, dradde ? dredde, pp. drad, dred dreaded, and
Himtlariy ampti 9 emfp)tt empty, medwe (OE. inflated form
mimtwe) WMtdo mftie (OE. m&d) meadow, madder, nedder
iftlffrn pivt slepte, wrastien s wrestlen fo wrestle.

± claniten, clensen (OE. clfinsian) to vleanse, fat, fet
(OK. ftattl /<if, ami Himikrly clanli, clenli eleanliif, helf>e
AwtfA, laddre, leddre hidden Iafdl, lefdl fotf#, prot, lafte,

Idle /«» tt\fl Utme t lesse fm, laaten, lesten to follow,

wrajfe, wreffe /mitt ; prot ladds, ledde (OE. tedde
«*t«U<v* toddii pp. lad, led tof, and Himikrly cladde, cledde,
clad, cliHi ; ptvi. tente, pp. lent (OR lftned) lent ; spradcle
ftpreddu, »tprad y apred ; awatte, swette sweated

; fni (OE.
wnlg) #*«// Initio MR pi ante, enle from which was formed
a im»w macular ani, e»L

a biraft, Wroft 2 blrgven (OE. berfiafian) to deprive, rob,

chapman, chepman(OE* ceapman), and similarly grattre,

grettre [prater, Iaf>er (OE. leader, gom 15af>res) lather,

sctiaphenle.

f fl*i, Lato OK. v, of whatever origin, bacamo e :—
I f . i'usulaut of o f a« pivt bledde (OE. bledde, older

bkiide) he, WWf* and similarly fedde* grette he greeted, kepte,

mette; demdc, forma liko dfmde, wfnde he hoped were

MM, u*»w formations from fho pmsont ; blessen, bre)>eren.

twenty ten |Orm tenn) in a back-formation from forma

iiko ten}»t\ tenfyld.

± 4* .- OK. eo {§ 415), as devel (OE. deofoi, gon. deofles)

tlerii, lemman (OK. leofmann) sweetheart, and Himikrly

deppre deeper* forcing, frendgchipe, scknessc, stepfader

;

pr**l. fell (OK, feollj he fell, and wtmihirly creptc, lepte.

It, Non-WH. eo (10} s; «trly \V& ie, an derling (OR
dcrorUng, ctlerltngj darling and wmilatiy dep)>c depth, derre

tkmrr, nexte, Jtefte-
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4 OE i-umlaut of ea, as grettre (OE. grletra) greater.

§'
93 I became i, as children, childre : child, fifte (OE.

fTfL fifth and similarly Cristmesse, cristnen, fifti, lijt

light a/light, Ujt light light, litel, liitel (OE. Htel, lytel, gen.

Titles, lytles), whence the ME. new formation htel, lutel

little stiffer, whence the new formation stif (OE. stif) stiff,

wimman, wisdom.

§ 94 6 became o, as fodder (OE. fodor, gen. fodres),

gosling • gos, pret. schodde, pp. schod :
schon to shoe, and

similarly blostme, blosme blossom, bosme bosom, softe.

For the late OE. combination oht from older oht see

5 9V u became u, as dust (OE. dust) dust, husbonde :

hus (hous), rust (OE. rust), )>ursdai (OE. jmres-d»g)

Thursday, Jmjte (OE. Jmhte, older )>uhte) it seemed, udder

(OE. uder, gen. udres).

§ 96. Late OE. I, e, ft from early OE. y (§ 57) were

regularly shortened to i, e, ii (written n), as fist, vest, ftist

(early OE. fyst), and similarly Stye, fimel (early OE. $>ymel,

gen. fymles) thimble, wischen; pret, hidde, hedde, hiidde

(early OE. hydde), pp. hid, hed, hiid (early OE. hyded) hid,

and similarly kidde, pp. kid made Mown.

§ 97. Long vowels were regularly shortened in closed

syllables before such combinations as -sch, *st, but remained

long in open syllables through the consonant combinations

belonging to the second syllable. This gave rise to double

forms in ME. according as the vowel of the uninflected

forms was levelled out into the inflected forms or as the

vowel of the inflected forms was levelled out into the un-

infected forms. Begular forms were: flesch (OE. flaesc),

gen. fl|sches; brest (OE. brSost), gen. brfstes, whence

flesch, brest, beside fl$sch, brfst. At a later period one

or other of the forms became generalized. Examples of the

former are : blast (OE. blast) blast, brest (OE. breost),

dust (OE. dust), rust (OE. rust), fist, vest, fiist (early OE.
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fyst), flesch (OK fiasc), mesch (OE. m^sce), wisch,
wesch, wiisch (early OE. wysc). Examples of the latter

are: gast, g§st (OE. gast) ghost, Crist, fst (OE. east) east,

prest (OE. preost) priest.

|
l

§ 08* From numerous examples given in the previous
paragraphs it will be seen that long vowels were regularly

shortened in derivatives and compounds when the stem-
syllable was followed by one or more syllables with a strong

secondary accent, as in alderman : $ld, older aid, chapman

:

OE. ceap, Cristmesse : Crist, frendli, frendschipe : frfnd,
halidai : OE. haiig holy, lavedi, lafdi (Orm laffdig) : OE.
hl&fdige lady, wildernesse : wilde, wisdom ; wis, &c.
This rule was, however, very often broken through new
formations made from the simplex, as frfndli, klndnesse,
wlsli, &c. Cp. § 75.

§ 99. Through causes which have never boon satisfactorily

explained a few ME. words have i beside e for the shortening
of §, |, as bri^eren beside bre]>eren, pret. fil beside fel

(OE. feoll) he fell, hipbrembles beside hepbremblcs (OE.
heopbremblas) dog-roses, from which wore formed the
simplex hipe beside hepe (mod. dialects ep), hfpe hip, and
similarly siknesse beside seknesse (OE. seocncs), whence
sik beside sek, sfk, silinesse beside sclinesse (OE, ge-

s»lignes), whence sili beside seli, spi, sfli

§ 100. Through causes which havo never been clearly

defined there was a tendency from about the beginning of

the thirteenth century onwards in some dialects to shorten
long vowels before a single consonant in monosyllables.

And this kind of shortening became quite common in the
fifteenth century. It is possible thai the shortening started

out from such monosyllables being used in the sentence
before other words beginning with a consonant, and that

then the shortened forms came to be used in other positions.

Examples from the Ormidum are: dae}>}> (OK. dea)>) beside

d^J> death, pret. drohh (OE. droh) beside droh he drew,
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comm (OK, c(w|om) he eamt\ toJ>|> (OK, to}>) /00//1, watt

(OE, wat) beside wat A*» Aww\s\ &i\ Forms like grat» gret

(OB, great) great, hat Aof, stlf (OE. stifh swet ,s'kw/ wore

now formations from the comparative gratter, gretter, «S:o.

§ 101, Long vowols were also shortened in unaeeontod

forms, an an {OE, an) <w<\ mi, but hosido but (OR btitan)

ftr^, nat, not (OK. n&wiht, nowiht, n&ht, noht) nothimh

not, scholde (Orm sholklc, solkkj beside scholdc sshaulti

us (Orm uss) beside fi», Orm jushh (OK. |n3ah) beside }>ohh

(ON. *J>6h) f/«w#/i, wham, whom beside wh§m (OK. hwilml

w/k»h, wolde(Orm wolkle) beside woide would; and similarly

with personal pronouns like me, we, j4» iH h&

(4) VakiaiiIiK Vowkl Lkkutii in Ktem-hym.aiilks,

§102. In M'E. dissyllable nouns ami adjVHives outline in

•el, -em, -en, -er the vowel in flu* second syllable holouged

originally to the uumttocted forms only, see FA)E* (ti\ § ittl

But already iu OK. the vowel in the uumtloetod forms was

generally levelled out info the inflected forms when the

stem-syllahle wan short, aw num. sing, occur, eradol, efeo,

gen, fecere&f, cradolcs, efene*» beside sueres, cradles, efttes*

And so also in MK. wo have side l»y Hide forum with and

without the medial voweh an ukere**, cradeles, evtmen

beside akres, cradles, evnes* MR short vowels in open

stein-syllables regularly remained short in trisyllabic forms

(§ S«i), so that lengthening of the atom-vowel took place

regularly in the uuinftoctod forms only* hut regularly

remained short in the inflected forms. Then ono of two

things happened ; Either the long vowel of tho uniuileeted

forms was levelled otit into tho infteefed forms or tho short

vowel of the inflected forms was levelled out into the nn»

inflected forms. This ofton gave rise to double forms in

ME* itself* as crftdel, witei\ $ven, §pm\ beside cradel,

water, even, open, and similarly fader beside fader from

K
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the inflected forms faderes, fadres. During the ME. period

one or other of the doublets usually became generalized.

And this difference in the stem-vowel of words of this type

is reflected in standard NE. down to the present day, cp.

acre, brazen, cradle, cockchafer, hazel, ladle, maple,
raven, staple, taper; beaver (ME. bfver beside bever) %

besom, evil, even,weasel; open; beside fathom, hammer,
madder, saddle, shackle, swaddle, wattle; eleven,

heaven, kettle, leather, nettle, seven, weather ; bottom,
copper, hovel, otter. The modern dialects have often

preserved the forms which have not survived in the standard

language, as brazen, staple, even, open.

The past participles of strong verbs, just like dissyllabic

nouns and adjectives ending in -en, had double forms in

MR, as taken, tr^clen, geten, broken, stolen beside taken,
treclen, geten, broken, stolen (stoin). At a later period

one or other of the forms became generalized, e.g. stems

ending in -r, -d, -t generally had the short vowel, as boren
(born), geten, soden, and (he others generally had the long

vowel as taken, broken, stolen, &e„ which more or less

agrees with the development in the NE. standard language.

On the other hand the modern dialects, especially the

northern and north Midland, have usually generalized the

forms with short vowels, as taken, eten, broken, chozen,

spoken, trdden, &<•.

§ 10,% OR monosyllable nouns and adjectives containing

an x (a), e, or In the stom-sy liable gave rise to double

forms in MR according as the vowel of the inflected forms

was levelled out into the uumfleded forms, or an the vowel

of the uniuilectod forms was levelled out into the inflected

forms. Examples of such double forms are: bare beside

bar (OE. basr, gen. bares) hnrt\ lute beside lat (OR bet,

gem lates) latt\ and similarly cole beside col (OE. col, gen.

coles) ruai smalo beside smal, whale beside what, #c.

During the ME. period one or other of these forms became
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generalized. Examples of the former kind of levelling are

:

bare, dale, gate, grtve, late, smale, tame, whale ; c§le,

h$le hole, %Q&e beside Orm's ^occ. And examples of the

latter kind of levelling are; bak, ba}>, blak, bras, glad,

glas, gras, pa]>, staf ; broj), God, lok, &c.

(f>) The Formation of New Diphthongs in ME.

§ 104. One of tho groat characteristic differences between

OE. and ME, is the monophfchongization of the typical OE.

diphthongs in ME, (§ 58), and the development of a large

number of diphthongs of an entirely different type, the

second element of which contained an i (y) or u (w).

Although late OE. had a small number of such diphthongs,

e.g. daei (Ken, del) thty, Ken. mciclen beside older megden
maiden, m&w, men smyidL gen. sawle, saule beside s&wol
soul, cp. EOhl (h\ § 79, the number became greatly increased

through sound-changes which took place in early ME*,

especially the vocalization of intervocalic palatal and guttural

3, and tho development of glides between a vowel and

a following palatal and guttural lx (= x)» written h, 5 or gh
in ME.
lu OE. tho -i (y) and -u (w) typo of diphthong only

occurred finally and before consonants, and this must also

have been the case in tin* earliest ME. period, but already

in early ME. diphthongs seem to have arisen before a

following vowel through a change of syllabic division in

tho combination vowel -M (~ i-eonsonant) or w + vowel

whereby tho 1 or w was transferred from the second to the

first syllable. Wlmn the first element was originally long

it became shortened at tho time the diphthong was formed.

When such diphthongs are marked as long in ME. grammars

tho sign of length merely indicates that the first element

was long before the formation of the diphthongs. It was

very common, especially finally and before n, to write y for

K2
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the second element of i-diphthongs and w for the second
element of u-diphthongs. The new diphthongs which arose
in ME. were all falling diphthongs. On the other hand the
Kentish diphthongs of the ME. period which arose from the
OE. falling diphthongs ea, 10 (eo) were rising diphthongs,
see §§ 63, 67.

§ 105. The formation of new diphthongs in ME. was
mainly due to the following causes:

—

1. Intervocalic and final postvocalic w combined with the

preceding vowel to form a diphthong of the u-type in the
first half of the twelfth century.

2. The vocalization of palatal and guttural $ to I- and u-

consonant respectively. In the former case the i-consonant

combined with the preceding vowel to form a diphthong of
the i-type, and in the latter case a diphthong of the tt-type

was formed. The vocalization of palatal $ to i-consonant
took place already in late OE. after palatal vowels finally

and before consonants, and in early ME. also medially
between vowels. The guttural 5 began to become w after

back vowels before the end of the twelfth century and then
later it combined with the preceding vowel to form a diph-
thong of the u-type.

3. A great many of the ME. diphthongs arose from the
development of a glide between a vowel and a following
palatal and guttural h (= x) in the thirteenth century. In
the former case the glide eventually became i-consonant, and
in the latter u-consonant which combined with the preceding
vowel to form diphthongs of the i- and u-type.

The new diphthongs which arose in the native element
of the language in the early ME. period were :—ai, ei, au,
gu, eu, gu, cm, in. Through sound-changes which took
place during the ME. period the number of diphthongs
became somewhat reduced. The ei, of whatever origin,

generally became ai about 1300 and thus fell together with
old ai, although the ei was often retained in writing until
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a much later date, eu and iu fell together in iu about the

end of the thirteenth century. In some dialects, e.g.

Chaucer's, on and gn fell together in 9U in the early

fourteenth century, but they did not fall together in all the

dialects as is proved by their being still kept apart in many

of the modern dialects, see ED. Gr. §§ 127-8, 166-8. To

the above list of diphthongs may be added the 9i, ui in

French loan-words (§§ 206, 207).

ai

§106. OE. Ee + palatal g (=5) became aei partly in late

OE. and partly in early ME., and then the sei became ai

(§ 43), also written ay, as mai may (OE. maeg) he may,

fai(e)r (OE. fseger) fair, hail (OE. haegl) hail, main (OE.

msegen) power, saide (OE. ssegde) he said, and similarly

brain, dai (gen. sing, and nom. pL dales dayes) fain, pret.

lai, maiden, nail, snail, tail; pp. said, slain.

Note.—In some parts of the North, Midlands, and the South

a became ai before sch in the thirteenth century, as aische (OE.

ajsce, asce) ashes, waischen (OE. wascan) to wash, and the ai is

still preserved in some of the north Midland and south-western

dialects down to the present day {ED, Gr. § 27).

ei

§ 107. Early ME. ei, also written ey, was of various

origins, and in most cases it became ai, also written ay,

about 1300.

1. From OE. e-fpalatal g (= 5), as wei (OE. weg) way,

pp. le$en lei^en lei(e)n ley(e)n (OE. legen) lain, piemen

piemen pleien (OE. plegian) to play, and similarly eie awe,

rein, sell sail, pp. sei(e)n sey(e)n (Anglian gesegen) seen,

weien to weigh ; leiest, lei]?, pret. leide, pp. leid laid. The

ME. northern and Midland infinitives leyen (lei, lai) and

seyen (seyn, sei, sai) beside the southern regular forms

leggen, seggen were new formations made from the second
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and third persons singular leyest, leij> and seyest, seij>,

and similarly the first pers. singular, the regular forms of

which would be legge (OE. lecge), segge (OB. secge).

2. From Ken. e + palatal 5 = WS. ae-f palatal 5 (§ 43), as
dei <ta;/, lei he. lay, meiden, seide he mhL

3. From Ken. e + palatal 3 = WS. y + palatal * (§ 49), as
reie (Ken. rege, WS. ryge) r//f, and similarly beien beyen
to buy (sec leyen above).

*i. From late OE. e (= early WS. ea) + h or ht (§ 28), as
eijte eighte (early WS. eahta) eight, and similarly leighter
laughter, pret. seis seigh (Chaucer also say) he saw, streight
straight.

15. From OK. & or ea-f palatal g (= 3), as clei cley (OE.
claeg) da,,, neien (OE. hnsegan) to we///// ; dreij //« ewfamJ,
and similarly grei, ei ey ,y/,A etyer either, kei key /ty/, pret,
pi. leien they lay, seien (OE. ssegon) f% tWWJ

, weie weighing
machine, cp. § 35.

(>. Late OE. f , of whatever origin, + g (= 5) or h (written
h, 3, gh in ME.) had various developments in MR which
were duo partly to the position of (ho * and h in the word,
partly to difference of dialed, and partly to now formations
through levelling out in different directions :*

When the §5 »t,ood before a following vowel at the time
of the formation of diphthongs it generally became ei in the
North and Midlands, but 1, mostly written y, through the
intermediate stage 13 in some parts of the Midlands, especially
the south Midlands including the dialect of Chaucer, and the
South, but the modern dialects show that the i did not occur
in the north Midlands, otherwise it would have become ai
wherean they have i from older e in words of this type.
Examples are: 41. deicn, H. diexx dyen (late OK. degianj
to dye,} eie, ye (late OE. ege) eye; fleien, flyen (late OK.
flggan) tojty, au<l similarly doion, dyen to die; dreie, drye
tedium, dree; fleie, flye //// ; leien,lyen to tell lies; pret. pL
Mien, fcyexi they stue, from which was formed a new sing.
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sy beside the regular form seih, sei} (late OE. seh) ;
teien,

tyen to tie ; wreien (cp. NE. be-wray), wryen to accuse.

Cp. § 118.

§ 108. In the northern and north Midland dialects the e^

in the above and similar forms had come to stand finally

through early loss of the following syllable. These dialects

accordingly had §5 (= ex,
generally written egh), and later

e, as degh to dye, egh eye, flegh to fly,
later de, e, fle which

have regularly become di, f, fli in the modern dialects of this

area. But when the following vowel was preserved these

dialects also had ei, like the Midland, as eien eies eyes,

fleies he flies, leies lie tells lies, &c. And then new forma-

tions often took place through levelling out in different

directions, as flei formed from fleies, and fleghes formed

from flegh ; &c.

§ 109. Medially before consonants and finally late OE. eh

generally became eih, mostly written eigh, in the dialects

south of the Humber, and then later igh in sqme of the

southern dialects. When the ei came to stand before

vowels through the addition of inflexional endings it became

i. Kegular forms were e. g. heigh (mod. n. Midi, dialects ei)

high beside pi. hie, and then through levelling out in both

directions either the ei- or the i-form, usually the latter,

became generalized, as in Chaucer high hy beside heigh,

nigh ny beside neigh (mod. n. Midi, dialects nei) nigh, near,

and similarly sligh slye sly beside sleigh (ON. sloagr),

J)Igh beside £eigh, heighte (mod. n. MidL dialects eit) beside

hi3te highte due to the influence of high.

In the northern and some of the north Midland dialects

the eh (generally written egh) remained in the above and

similar forms, as }>eh }>egh (mod. dialects pi) thigh.

au

§ 110. ME. au, also written aw, was of various origins :—

-

1. From OE. antevocalic a+w or f (= v), as awel aul
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awl (OE. awul, awel) aiol, clawe clau claw (late OE.
clawu beside the regular norm clea), strau straw, formed
from the OE. inflected forms like gen. strawes, and
similarly rau raw; hawek later hauk (OE. hafoc), nauger
(OE. nafogar) auger.

2. Prom OE. a+w in the dialects north of the Humber,
as blawe blau (OE. blawan) to blow, snau (OE. snawj
snow, aujser (OE. awber) either, and similarly crawe crau
to crow, knawe knau to know, saule soul, slau slow. See
§ H3, 1.

3. From OE. a + guttural g (= 3), as drawen (OE. dragan)
to draw, pi. dawes (OE. dagas) beside daies, formed from
the sing, dai day, hawe (OE. hagu) hate, and similarly lawe,
mawe stomach, sawe a saw, pp. slawen from OE. slagen
beside slain from slaegen.

4. Prom OE. a + guttural g (= 3) in the dialects north of
the Humber, as ajen awe (OE. agan) to passes*, awen auen
aun (OE. fgen) own, ]>rawe (OE. brag) space of time.

5. From Anglian a (§ 43) = WK. ea boforo h and ht, as
saugh (Angl. saeh, WS. seah) he m,e, faught (Angl. fceht,
Wfe. feaht) he fought, and wiuilarly aughtc right, laughter
straught straight, straughte he. stretehed. B u(, tho northern'
dialects did not develop a «lid<- I,„f<>ro h and ht, a.s sa? sagh
a3te aghte, fa3t faght, latter laghter, slater slaghter '

6 From late OE. * (§ 43), a, older *, a |,„f<)t« ht, asaught (OE. aht) aught, augthing, rau?te raughte (OK
neh.te,rahte) /,« ,-Mcto/, and mmil.urly lau?te taughte he
taught, nau3t naught naught, nothing.

eu

§111. From OK. a> and ea (§ <j;i) f w, as xleube (OF,
stewfa) «foM

,
deu dew (OR cleaw) dew, fewe feu ok"feawe)/OT) hfwen %u (OR ,l6awan) „, ,„,„, a||< , ^ y

pret. reu schewen /« */„„„, ,,cu h§w f,,rf|JW< Pw (J(

lolling diphthong in (h<. al.ov.umd mmihu- word* Km al«o
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had a rising diphthong, written yau, eau (eaw), as dyau,

sseawy to show, see § 63*

Note.—In a few words the OK ©a became a rising diphthong

ea which in ME. became a (later § § 61) by absorption of the first

element. This gave rise to double forms like schgwen beside

schewen,

§u

§ 112. The chief sources of $u, also written $w, arc : OE.

eow (cp. § 86), and the Non-WS. §ow, low = WS. lew

(§ 66). The en bocanu* iu about 18(H) and thus foil together

with iu from OK, iw (§ 116), although the ou was mostly

retained in writing, but was also sometimes written iw, as

briwen, <5fce.

1. From OK. eow, an brewen breu (OK. breowan) to

brew, and similarly chewen cheu to chew, rewen reu to rue,

sewen &eu to sew, trewen to trow
;
prot. of the old redupli-

cated strong vorbs (§ 414), as bleu blew (OK. bleow) he

blew, and similarly greu, kneu, |>reu.

± From Non-WH. xo (eo) + w .* Wtt. Ie*w, as newe
niwe (NonAVH. nlowe, neowe) mw7

and similarly clewe

cleu\ heu hew h^we hue, rcuj^e ruth, trewe true,

:i From OK. eow, as ewe (OK. eowe) ewe, strewen (OK.

streow(i)an) to drew.

A. From OK. anfuvoealie e*f(.- v), as ewte oldor evete

(OK. efete) newt.

Norn- 1. In a few words OK. initial eow became, a rising diph-

thong, an 30we from which the form in mont of the modern

dialeetn in defended, henide ewe, 3011 (OK. ace. eow) you, jower

30itr (OK. cower) your, and then later the }ou- became ju-,

although thts old npelUng was generally preserved.

2, in Home wordy OK. medial eow became a riwing diphthong

eow which in MM. became ou (ow) by abHorption of the iirHfc

element. This often gave rise to double forms in MM., an chowen

b«Hide chewen, sowen benide sewen to *r//\ and nimilarly lower

fgxirc four, rowen to rue, trowen, trou)>e truth. Kor the later

change of ou to gu, ep. § 114, 1.
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9*

§ 113. ME. 911, also written qw, was of various origins :—
1. ME. 9 +w = OE. a +w in the dialects south of the

Humber (§ 51), as blgwen (OE. blawan) to blow, SI19W (OE.
snaw) snow, sgvrle sgule (OE. sawol, gen. sawle) soul,
and similarly cr9we crow, crgwen, kn9wen, m^wen,
gxfyer either, ngvtper neither, slgw, S9wen, prgvren.

2. From OE. o-f guttural g (=5), as b9ue b9we (OE.
boga) how, pp. fl9wen fl9u(e)n (OE. flogen) flown, pi.
tr9wes (OE. trogas) troughs.

3. From early ME. 9 + 3 = OE. a + guttural g (=5) in
the dialects south of the Humber (§ 51), as 9wen (OE. agan)
to possess, 9wen (OE. adj. agen) own, ])rgwe (OE. >rag)
time, period.

4. From OE. o + h or ht, as trgu} trough (OE. troh,
trog) trough, &gu}ter d9ughter (OE. dohtor) daughter, pp.
f9U*ten f9Ughten (OE. fohten) fought, and similarly pret.
wr9ughte, pp. wr9ught.

5. From oht which was shortened to oht during the OE.
period, as 9U}t 9ught (OE. oht, oht) anything, pret. br9U#e,
br9ughte (OE. brohte, brohte) he drought, pp. br9U#
br9ught (OE. broht, broht), and similarly i^ught naught,
S9Ughte, S9ught; pgughte, pgught.

Note.—ME. ou became au in Kentish and parts of the North
and the north-west Midlands in the fourteenth century, as Ken.
knawe to know, zaul soul, zawe to soiv ; nw. Midlands bawe
bow, flawe flown, knawe to know, sawe to soiv, &c. See § 114, 1.

ou

§ 114. ou, also written ow, was of various origins : —
1. From OE. 6 + w, as blowen (OE. blowan) to Uoom,

blossom, flowen (OE. flowan) to flow, and similarly glowen,
growen, lowen to low, rowen, stowe place. In some
dialects, e. g. Chaucer's dialect, the ou became 9U in the early
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part of the fourteenth century, and thus fell together with

the gu in § 113, but they did not fall together in all the

dialects as is evidenced by many of the modern dialects

which still keep them apart. In the north Midlands, for

example, the ou has become gu (flgu, grgn, &c), but the 911

has become 9a, 9 (kr99 crow, ngs to Mow, &c.) from older

au, see § 113 and note.

2. Prom OE. 0+ final guttural -h (= -x) and medial

guttural -g- (= ->), cp. EOE. Gr. § 172. It is necessary to

distinguish between the final and the medial position, because

the development in ME. was not the same in both cases :—

(a) Final -oh regularly became -ouh (also written -0113,

-ough) which later became >9Ugh as in 1. above, as bough

(OE. boh) bough, inough (OE. genoh) enough, J>ough (ON.

*jjdh) though, and similarly drough he drew, lough he laughed,

plough, slough he slew, tough, &c.

(b) Medial antevocalic -65- became ou, also written -ow-,

which then became -u«, although the -ou-, -ow- were retained

in writing through the influence of the Anglo-Norman system

of orthography (§ 9), as pi. bowes (OE. bogas) boughs,

drowen (OE. drdgon) they drew, and similarly lowen they

laughed, plowes plouglis, slowen they slew, &c. Op. § 120.

(c) Then new uninfected forms were often made by

levelling out the ou (ow) = u of the inflected forms, as bow

beside bough, drou drow beside drough, inou inow beside

inough, plow beside plough, slow beside slough, &c.

§ 115. The combinations -oh and -65- had an entirely

different development in the dialects north of the Humber.

Here as in the paragraph above it is also necessary to dis-

tinguish between the final and the medial position :

—

(a) Final -oh, generally written -05, -ogh, remained until

about the end of the thirteenth century, and then became

-ugh, although the old spelling was mostly preserved, see

§ 55, as bogh, enogh, plogh, slogh he slew, &c.

(5) Medial -65- became first of all ou, also written ow, and
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but the fusion of y+ 5 and u + 5 did not take place until the
early ME. period. Examples are :—

1. OE. i + 3 became I, also written y, as nine (OE. nigon)
nine, liest lyest (OE. ligest) thou liest down, and similarly
sti pig-sty, stile stile, tile tile.

2. OE. 1+3 became I, as stien styen (OE. stigan) to
ascend, wl (OE. wig) fcafttfe, and similarly Fridai Friday,
hien hyen to Me, hasten ; twies (OE. twiga -f adverbial gen!
ending -es), Orm twigess twiggess twice, and similarly
Juries thrice.

3. OE. y (§ 49) + 5 became iii, 1, as liiie, He, lye (OE.
lyge) a lie,jma similarly biiiest, biest, byest thou buyest,
rtiie, rie, rye rye.

4. OE. y (§ 57)+ 3 became iii, i, as driiie, drie, drye
(OE. dryge) dry, biiien, Men (OE. biegan, later bygan,
bigan) to lend.

5. OE. u+5 became ii, later written ou, ow (§ 9), as pi.

mouen, mowen (OE. *mugon) they may, fuel, fou(e)l (OE.
fugol) bird, fowl, and similarly ^uj? 30UJ youth, sow(e) (OE.
sugu) sow.

6. OE. u + 5 became u, later written ou, ow, as buen
bouen bowen (OE. bugan) to bend, botv, truen trouen
trowen (OE., Anglian trugian) to trust

(8) Other Dependent Changes.

§ 123. The initial wur- in the late OE. combination
wur + consonant from older wyr + consonant (EOJE. Gr.

§ 63) was generally written wor- in ME., as worchen,
wurchen (early OE. wyrcan) to work, and similarly worm,
wurm ; worse, wurse ; wort, wurt root

§ 124. The initial combination wim- became wum- (also

written worn-) in early ME., as wum(m)an (OE. wimman
older wifman) woman, although the old writing with wim-
was often retained.

§ 125. In those parts of the country where OE. y remained
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century became u (often written cs § 9) before h (*. «ch), i
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tg (= ch in chin), US, nt§, and di (^ the j in just), us :''j
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similarly rusche, |>ru«che, wuach wish : clucchen, kitchen
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rugge W^/a*.
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§ 126. Tho li in the above area also beoame u in the ",
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neighbourhood of conwonants whieh favoured rounding, viz, ,!'

after labials and sch, before r and eHpeeially Iietweett wuoh

sounds as burden burden (OR byr)»en) famtm, ehurche ' '!

(OK. cyrice, ciriee) ehmvh, gurdel (OR gyrdtd) ttinifc.
\

schuttel (OR scytel! shuttle and wiuularly churn, lumteb

hurst ropst\ schutten, iVeM see hvwii, Hist. (h\ § *tt»7, ,';

§ 127* tU'i'ovo and after eorfaiu eunsowmtH e heoaino 1 in »

tho thirtoonth and fourteenth oeuturieM in the North and
'

some parts of tho Midlands, espooialUy th** <*mt and south'

oast; Midlands, hh brtyren inunl dtul««t* britto(r)zl bonado

bre|>ren f and similarly brist hruat
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bdstcn A» /ifmtf» rl&t

'I

(mod. diaWLs Hat, rust! mt % togktn* tmgvthrr*

§128. Postconsiiuuntal wy from OK, wa (§ fll) l»wuue

wo in a grout, part of tho Midlands in tho thirb^uth e«'nturv»

as two (OR twit) tm\ who (OR hwai rK
§12$). MR is of whatever origin* hirumo u hoton* r

belonging to, thenamo nyllahlo in tho tVmrtoouthnttd tUWuih
oonturien, although the <s \vm very olVn rolidned in writing

as marre (OR merran) A* ww utartc (ON. Htcrta) t<» Mmt
%

and similarly harvest, yard ml, ^h$f; farre oldrr torn*

(OR feorr) /iif» and similarly dark, harte hmri % niarre

${ar, starve ft* </iV; darling (oarly itR dcarllitg, htt«i- iitwr*
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«arvises warre iran »v<%
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§ 130. ri in the combination consonant+ ri + dental became
ir (ttr) in the early part of the fifteenth century, as bird

burd beside older brid bird, birne to burn, birste to burst,

beside burne, bttrste, Cursmas (mod. n. dialects kasmas)
beside older Cristes messe Christmas, dirt durt, older drit,

J)irde }>tirde, older pridde (OE. ]>ridda) third.

§ 131. During the ME. period i was probably lowered in

closed syllables, especially before and after labials^ liquids,

and nasals, to a mid-mixed-narrow vowel like the e in

German gabe. It was often written e, especially in the

Midland and northern dialects, and in some dialects it

became a full mid-front-wide vowel like the e in standard

NE. set, as is shown by its development in the modern
dialects, e. g* in the south of Scotland, n.Mib., n.Cum., Dor.

and w.Som., see ED. Gr. § 68. Examples are : bigenne(n)

to begin, fenger, leppis lips, reng ring, sweftli, wekked
wicked, welle will, wemmen women. What is written i

often rhymes with e from the thirteenth century onwards,

as childre : eldre, stille : telle, &c,

§ 132. e became i during the ME. period before nk, ng,

palatal ng (= ndz) and nts, as ])inken (OE. fencan) to think,

flingen (OE*. fiengja) to fling, inglisch (OE. englisc) English,

singen (OE. sengan) to singe, drinchen beside drenchen

(OE. drencan) to drown, and similarly link, winge (ON.

vsengr) wing.

§ 133. The o which arose from older g before ng (§ 74)

became u (generally written o, § 9) during the ME. period in

the west Midland dialects, and the u-sound or its further

development has been regularly preserved in the modern
dialects of this area, and has even spread to other areas, seeED.
Gr. § 32. Examples are : amonge, long, mongere merchant,

song, strong, tonge a pair of tongs, )>rong, wrong, of which

amonge and mongere have crept into standard NE.
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CHAPTEE IV

THE ME. DEVELOPMENT OP THE OE. VOWELS
OF UNACCENTED SYLLABLES

1. The Weakening op Vowels m Unaccented Syllables.

§ 134. One of the characteristic differences between OE.
and ME. is the weakening of the OE. vowels to e in un-

accented syllables, and its eventual disappearance in most
cases. The weakening of a, o, u to e had begun t& take

place in late OE., and final -i had already become -e in the

seventh century. It is impossible to determine what was
the precise quality of this e. In final syllables it must
have been a kind of o-sound and have varied in quality

according to the nature of the surrounding sounds something

like the a in standard NE. china, cathedral. This no

doubt accounts for its being sometimes written i, u. These

variations in writing were common from the end of the

thirteenth century ; the u was especially common in the

north-west Midland dialects and the i in the northern

dialects. Examples in final syllables are :

—

(a) When final, as sone (OE. sona) soon, ei}te (OE.

eahta) eight, nom. sing, of masc. n-stems, as dogge (OE.

dogga) dog, the ending of the gen. pi. of nouns and

adjectives, as st^ne (OE. stana), godre (OE. godra), the

comparative of adjectives, as gretter(e) (OE. grietra)

greater, dat sing, of u-stems, as stme (OE. suna). Nom.
sing, of wa-, wo-stems, as bale (OE. bealu, -o) evil, schade

(OE. sceadu, -o) sJiadotv, nom. sing, of short 6-stems, as

tale (OE. talti) tale, number, nom. ace. sing, of short

u-stems, as stme sone (OE. simu) son] OE. gearu, -o
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ready, pi. gearwe regularly became S^re, Barwe, and then
from the latter was formed a new singular 3aru

# and
similarly burn burrow, holu hollow, nara narrow, schadu
shadow, sera sorrow, &c., see § 241. Nom. sing, of masc. ja-

stems, as ende (OE. ende), nom. ace. sing, of short i-stems,

as dgne voMb^ spfre spear, (OE, dene, spere), nom. sing.

of fern, n-stems, as ttrage (OE. ttrage) tongue, nom. ace. pi. of

strong adjectives^ as blmde (OE* blinde), &c.

(6) In final syllables ending in a consonant, as nom. ace.

pi. of masc. a-stems, as st§nes (OE. stanas), ace. gen. dat.

sing, and nom. ace. pi. of masc. and fern, n-stems, as

doggen (OE. doggan), tangen (OE. tungan), the inf. of

strong and weak verbs, as helpen, dflen, m&ken (OE.
helptfn, d&axt, macian), ending of the second and third
pers, sing, of the present of the second class of weak verbs,

as mSkest, m&ke]> (OE. macast, maca)^ the ending of the
pres. plural of strong and weak verbs, as helpej?, mtkej)
(OE. helpsip, macia^}. hfved later hfd (OE. heafod) head,

sadel (OE. sadol)
t br^er, m$der (OE, bro]>or, modor),

superlative of adjectives gladest (OE. gladost), pp. of the
second class of weak verbs, as miked (OE. macocl) math,
the prot. pi. of strong and weak verbs, as boimden, makeclen
(OE. bundun, -on, macodun, -on), the dat. pi. of nouns and
adjectives, st^nen, ttrngen, blfnden (oarly OE. stanum,
tungum, blindum, lato OK -tin, -on, an), hore th« ending
-en mostly diaappoarod in oarly ME.
Prom tho oxamplon giwn in (a) and (h) it will bo noon that

the OR Htwn-formutivt* or inflexional endingn -a, -an, -as,

•ast, aj>; »ol, *on, -or, -ost; .ix> -urn, *un all Weamo In

ME. *e, -en, -ea f -est, «e}» ; .el, -en, *w, *est ; *ef *en.

(c) In imtdtal syllables, iw gen. sing, hevenes (OE,
heofones), pn>t sing, mftkod(c), pi mftked(en) (OE.
macode, macodun, *on), &c.
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2. The Development of ME. Svarabhakti Vowels
in Pinal Syllables.

§ 135. In late OE. or early ME. the vocalic nasals and

1 developed an e before them and then became consonantal,

as bosem (OE. bdsm) "bosom, hasel (OE. haesl) hazel shrub,

sweven (OE. swefn) dream, and similarly blossem, botem,
husel Eucharist, setel seat, tcjken fallen, &c.

§ 136. Final -els became -eles, as birieles berieles

biirieles (OE. byrgels) tomb, and similarly recheles

rekeles incense, rfdeles redeles riddle, &c.

§ 137. In late OE. and early ME. a vowel was developed

between r and a following guttural spirant, as ME. nom.
sing, buruj (OE. bttrug, buruh beside burg, bttrh), inflected

form burpwe (with w from older 3, § 105), from which
a new nom. sing, bur^ugh was formed, and similarly

furpugh, holgugh hollow, mar^ugh marroiv, &c, cp. EOE.
Gr. § 102.

8. The Weakening o,f Vowels in Syllables with
a Secondary Accent.

§ 138. The vowel in suffixal and derivative syllables was

generally weakened to e just as in the inflexional syllables,

but in some suffixal and derivative syllables which had

a secondary accent the vowel was not weakened to e. This

was especially the case with derivatives in -dom, »er(e)

(denoting nomina agentis), -fast, -f^ld (»fMd), -ful, -h$de

(«h|de), -i (older -I = OE, 4g), -ing, -iscli, -lgs (OE. -leas),

-liche, -ling, 4ok (OE. -lie), -schipe, -stim, -ting, and -ward.

The long vowels in the above were shortened during the

ME. period. Examples are :-—

kitiedom, wisdom; btklre (OE. baeclre), drinkSr(e)

(OE. drinclre) ; st|defast (OE. stedefaest) ; Orm. Stnfaid

(OE. anfeald)
;
JmnkM (OE. J>ancfull) ; childh^de, -h|de

f2
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(OE. cildhad) ; bodi, hgli hali (OE. bodig, halig), hfring
(OE. hsering) herring, englisch (OE. englisc), faderlfs,

hpmlfs (OE. faederleas, hamleas) ; hevenlich(e)
w

(OE,
heofonllc) heavenly; schilling (OE. settling); wedlok
(OE. wedlac) ; frendschipe (OE. freondscipe) ; langsum
longsum (OE. langsum) tedious ; chfptmg (OE. ceaptmg)
trading ; afterward (OE. aefterward).

The OE. ending -ende of the present participle became
-and(e) in the Worth, -end(e) in the Midlands, and -ind(e) in

the South, as helpand(e), helpend(e), helpind(e) helping.

4. The Loss of Final -e.

§ 139. The loss of final -e took place at various periods
and under various conditions, e.g. it ceased to be pronounced
much earlier in the North than in the South, and much
earlier in unaccented than in accented words, but it is only
possible to fix approximate dates for its loss. This is in
a great measure due to the laxity in the metrical construction
of much of the ME. poetry and to the great conservatism
exhibited by some of the best poets. The importance
attached to metre and rhyme is sometimes exaggerated.
"What the student of the English language wants to know is

not so much what poets like Orm, Chaucer, Barbour, &c.
wrote in their metre, as how they actually pronounced their
words in speaking. Good metre is always a valuable
auxiliary aid in helping to confirm results which have been
arrived at by other means, but when it is used as the chief
or sole means for arriving at results, we are merely making
xise of what might be called letter-language instead of spoken
language.

§ 140. In treating the history of final -e in ME. it is im-
portant to remember that a large number of ME. words havea final -e which did not belong to such words in OE., the e
of the inflected forms having been levelled out into the un-
infected forms, as bare (OE. baer, pi. bare)

7
bnde (OE
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bryd), chfpe (OE. ceap), c§le (OE. col, gen. coles), l<?re

(OE. lar), n|dle nedle (OE. naedl, nedl), s§ke (OE. seoc)

siclc, tide (OE. tid), &c, see § 108. This final -e had the

same further development in ME. as in words with final -e

from OE. -a, «e, -o, -u.

§ 141. The final -e disappeared or rather ceased to be

pronounced earlier in dissyllabic forms with a short stem-

syllable than in those with a long stem-syllable, as in bite

(OE. bite) bite, bit, sune son§ (OE. sunn), beside ttfdle

nedle, tide. In both categories of words the »e continued

to be written long after it had ceased to be pronounced. In
late ME. the -e in dissyllabic forms with a short stem-

syllable was generally omitted in writing, as in bit, son,

but in dissyllabic forms with a long stem-syllable it was
generally retained in writing to indicate that the preceding

vowel was long. It ceased to be pronounced earliest in the

Scottish and northern dialects, later in the Midland dialects,

and latest of all in the southern dialects, especially the

Kentish dialect. In all the dialects it disappeared in pro-

nunciation earlier in nouns and verbs than in adjectives, and
earlier in the strong than in the weak declension of. adjec-

tives.

In the Scottish and northern dialects it had ceased to be

pronounced in all forms by about the middle of the thirteenth

century.

In the Midland dialects it had ceased to bo pronounced in

all forms l>y about the middle of the fourteenth century, but
the loss of final -e in pronunciation began in some parts of

this large area at a much earlier date. Already in the

Ormulum (about 1200) it was often unpronounced when
(lie next word in the same Hontonco began with a vowel, in

the dat. sing, of strong nouns and adjectives, and in the

imperative singular of verbs. In the poetry of the fourteenth

century it had become optional to retain or omit the final *e

in most forma. But the full process of its loss in pronun-

: 1.
i

: i
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elation was not completed until about one hundred years
later than in the Scottish and northern dialects.

As Chancer (1340-1400) is by far the most important ME.
poet it will be useful to giro here a brief summary of his
retention and omission of the final -e. It should, however
be remembered that he was a very conservative poet, and
that consequently his metrical forms are no sure guarantee
of how ho actually pronounced such forms in his spoken
language. In his poetry the final -e was generally pro-
nounced in dissyllabic forms with a long stem-syllable at the
end of the line, but was often not pronounced in other
positions. It was not pronounced in the following categories

of tonus :•• In the pp. of strong verbs when the final -n had
disappeared, as com§, drive, st§le ; in the second pors. sing,

of the preterite of strong verbs, as bere
? toke,&c. ; in nouns

with a short stem-syllable, as sone, wone custom, and also
in the dat. singular of such nouns. It was generally pro-

nounced in the following categories: —In the plural of

attributive adjectives, and in the infinitive of verbs, as

bgrc, make. If was sometimes pronounced and sometimes
omitted in the following categories: It was often omitted
in the present indicative and the imperative, more seldom in

the present subjunctive, and sometimes in the syncopated
forms of the singular and plural of the preterite of weak
verbs. It was omitted in nouns with a short stem-syllable,

but rarely in nouns with a long .stem-syllable. In the dat.

singular of nouns ending in a consonant it was generally

omitted in pronunciation. It was often unpronouneed in

the singular of the weak declension of adjectives.

In the southern dialects the final -e ceased to bo pronounced
in all forms in the second half of the fourteenth century.

§ 142. The loss of final -e in trisyllabic forms can only be

partially treated hen* as we shall have to return to it when
dealing with -c- in medial syllables (§§ 15:* 4). It began to

disappear in early ME. when the first syllable was long and
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the second syllable had a secondary accent, but the secondary

accent in the second syllable remained longer in some types

of words than in others, and in poetry the final -e often con-

tinued to be pronounced until the fifteenth century, whence

such double forms as frendschipe, heijliche Uglily,

siknesse, pi. wurj>ie worthy, beside frendschip, hei^lich,

sikness, wurjd. This explains why the final -e dis-

appeared so early in the inflected forms of dissyllabic

adjectives, as pi. lfred learned, wur}>i. The -e regularly

remained in early ME. in verbs of the type lovede (OE.

lufode), cp. § 153, but in verbs of the type makede (OE.

macode) it only remained for a time through the influence

of dissyllabic preterites like demde (OE. demde) he judged,

lierde (OE. hierde, herde) he heard, cp. § 153.

5. The Loss of e in Final Syllables ending

in a Consonant.

§ 143. Endings like -es, -ed were in some dialects written

•is (-ys), -id (-yd), -us, -ud, see § 134, and Chaucer sometimes

used these i-entlings for the sake of rhyme.

§ 144. e, disappeared in early ME. between a diphthong

and a following liquid or nasal, as drawn beside older

drawen, dra^en (OE. dragen) drawn, fain (OE. fsegen)

joyful, fair (OE. faeger) beautiful, sell (OE. segel, segl) sail,

and similarly hail, f$ur four, pp. lein lain, leir lair, main

power, awn §wn own, rein rain, pp. slein slain, tail, wain

wagon.

§ 145. e also disappeared in early ME. in the combination

vowel + e + conaonant, as foul from older fuwel fujel (OE.

fugol) bird, fowl (§ 122), twis twice, J>rls thrice, beside older

twies, |?ries.

§ 146. -es. This ending occurs in the gm. sing, of the

strong declension of nouns and adjectives and iu the plural

of nouns except the weak declension, in adverbial genitives, in

the second and third pars, singular and the plural of the

:|i
!
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present in the northern dialects. In the northern and north

Midland dialeets the e began to be syncopated in the early

part of the fourteenth century and this process was com-

pletely carried out by the end of the century, as dai(e)s,

wai(e)s, claj>(e)s; adv. ell(e)s else; verbs, as cum(e)s

com(e)s, b|r(e)s, &c. When unsyncopated forms are found

after the above date in monuments belonging to the Scottish

and northern dialects, they are due to the imitation of

Chaucerian forms. The syncope in nouns and adjectives

took place much later in the Midland and southern

dialects.

§ 147. -en. This ending occurs in the weak declension of

nouns and adjectives, in the infinitive, in the past participle

of strong verbs, in the present plural of the subjunctive, in

the preterite plural of strong and weak verbs, and in the

Midland dialects in the present plural of the indicative.

The final -n in some of these categories disappeared during

the OE. period in the northern dialects. The final -n also

generally disappeared early in the southern dialects. After

the loss of the final -n the e also gradually disappeared.

When preceded by a diphthong the e was regularly syn-

copated in the infinitive, as lein leyn to lay, sein seyn to

say. It was also syncopated between r-n, and 1-n in the

past participle of strong verbs, as bgrn, tgrn, stgln, and also

between a diphthong and the n, as pp. slain slayn (OE.

slsegen) slain, see § 144.

§ 148. -er. This ending chiefly occurs in the comparative

of adjectives. The OE. ending was -ra. In passing from

OE. to ME. the glide vowel e was developed between a

preceding consonant and the r which gave in early ME. the

ending -ere. And then the final -e disappeared, whence

the ordinary ME. ending -er, as OE. grietra = ME. gretter,

OE. bradra = ME. brader brgder ; and similarly with the

ending of the, gen. plural of strong adjectives (OE. -ra), cp.

Chaucer oure aller cok, alderbest, alderfirst.
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§ 149. -est. This ending occurs chiefly in the superlative

of adjectives, and corresponds to the OE. ending -est(a),

-ost(a). In ME. the -e- was never syncopated.

§ 150. -est, -e]>. These endings occur in the second and

third pers. sing, of the present indicative, for the plural

ending -ej>, see below. Here a distinction must be made

between the different dialects. In the OE. period syncope

was general in the strong verbs in WS. and Kentish, but in

the Anglian dialects the forms without syncope were almost

entirely generalized. This distinction was also preserved in

the ME. period, that is, syncope regularly took place in the

southern dialects, but generally not in the Midland dialects,

and not at all in the northern dialects. In the Midland

dialects syncope was far more common after long than after

short stems. Chaucer has double forms in the thirdjpers.

singular, as com$>, mak}>, love]?, beside come}), make]>,

love]?. Syncope did not take place in any of the dialects in

the second pers. sing, of the second class of weak verbs, as

lovest, lokest, OE. lufast, locast. The e in the ending

-e)> of the plural of the present indicative was never synco-

pated in the southern dialects.

§ 151. -ed. This ending of the pp. of weak verbs corre-

sponds to the OE. endings -ed, »od. The -ed regularly

remained in ME., but there are many new formations which

were formed direct from the ME. preterite. Regular forms

were: milked (OE. macod), kl^ed (OE. cylped) made Jmown,

w|red (OE. wered) defended, &c. New formations were:

hferd (OE. Mered, hered) : hlrde, maad : made, beside the

regular form milked, clept : clepte, beside the regular form

clfped*

6. The Development of ME. Svarabhakti Vowels in

Mkwal Syllables.

§ 162. Many words which were dissyllabic in OE. became

trisyllabic in ME. through the development of a glide
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vowel between a consonant and a following liquid, nasal
or w:

1. An e was developed about 1200 in the combination
open voiced consonant + a liquid or nasal in dissyllabic forms
with shortening of a preceding long vowel, as bref>eren
beside older brefren, pi. develes beside older devles,
evere (OE. iifre) ever, slumeren to slumber.

2. An o was developed between a liquid and a followingw from older 3 (§ 298), as borgwen beside older bor^en
(OE. borgian) to borrow, and similarly folgwen, halgwen
to hallow, mor9we morrow,

7. The Loss ok Betention of Medial and Final e in

Trisyllabic Forms.

§ 153. It is necessary to distinguish between trisyllabic
forms with a short stem-syllable and those with a long stem-
syllable. When the stem-syllable was short the medial e
regularly disappeared, and when it was long the final -e
disappeared. This loss of the medial or final e began to take
place in early ME. Examples with short stem-syllables are :

fanne J?onne (OE. fanone) thence, pi. fadres (OE. federas),
gen. and dat. sing, watres, watre (OE. wzeteres, wsetere),
pi. develes, hevenes, pi. munkes monkes (OE. munecas)
from which was formed a new singular munk monk, and
similarly hemp, mint coin, &o. The forms with syncope
are very common in the Ormulum, as pi. effne beside sing.
efenn, gaddrenn, ni>)>renn to humble, oppnenn, wattrenn,
gen. werrldess beside nom. werelld world, but even in the
Ormulum we occasionally find new formations, especiaUy in
the preterite of weak verbs, as lufede, oppnede, &c. ; in fact
forms of the type lufde were rare in ME., because the medial
e was mostly preserved through the influence of the e in the
past participle. It should be noted that the medial e in
preterites like havede (OE. luefde), livede (OE. lifde) was
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never pronounced in the spoken language. Examples with

long stem-syllable are : pi. helpers, maiden(e)s beside the

new formation maidnes, pret. maked (OE. macode), loked

(OE. locode), but preterites of the type loked, maked
preserved the final -e for a time through the influence of

dissyllabic preterites like demde, herde, cp. § 142. During

the ME. period the above sound-laws became to some extent

obliterated through analogical formations in both directions.

In the northern dialects the loss of the final -e in forms

with a short stem-syllable became more general. In the

southern dialects the loss of the medial e in forms with a

long stem-syllable became more general. In Chaucer double

forms are sometimes found side by side, as w|r^de beside

w|red, clepte beside clfped. The trisyllabic forms are very

rare in late ME. poetry.

§ 164. In trisyllabic forms containing a secondary accented

syllable it is necessary to distinguish whether the secondary

accent was on the second or on the third syllable* When it

was on the second the final -e regularly disappeared, but

when it was on the third the medial e disappeared. Examples

of the former are : Ormulum allmess (OE. selmesse) alms,

laffdij (OK Msefdige) lady, frendschip, heijlich, sikxiess,

beside older frendschipe, &c, see § 142. This explains

why adjectives like englisch, I19H, rijtfull, wur]>i, Ac,

superlatives like fairest, hardest, derivatives in -ting, -ing,

&c., remained turinflected in the oblique cases. Examples

of the latter are: Fridai (OE. Frlgedseg), kindom (OE.

cynedom), neighbour older nehhebour (OE. nealigebur),

quinstr§ beside older quinestr? quince-irca. This syncope

of medial e is not common in early ME., and in the

Ormulum it does not take place at all, but at a later date

numerous analogical formations are found.

I
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§155. In forms of the typo xxxx themedtale disappeared
in the first instance and then with the loss of the secondary
accent in the third syllable the final -e also disappeared, as
minchene (OE. mynecenu), later rafnehen «««, herb&rwe
(OK. hereberge) later hdrber harbour, inn, w^bstdre (OK.
webbestre) with -k- duo to the influence of webbere, later
Webster female www, and similarly bakster, daisl(e)
daisy, minter, sempster, &c. Preterites like gadcrede,
scaterede and those of the typo answSr&de, witnfess6de
preserved ttie stronger .secondary accent and had the endings
•ede, -ed, -de apparently used indiscriminately.

9. The Tkkathent ov Vowkm tu Pkkkixkh.

§ 150. In the treatment of prefixes it, is necessary to dis-
tinguish between original nouns and adjectiven on the one
hand, and verb* on the other. In OK. as in the other Old
Germanic languages original nouns and adjectives containing
a prolix had the principal accent on the prolix. This rule
was preserved in ME. and accordingly {.ho prefixes generally
underwent no change, cp. after-ward (OK. asfter-weard)
unfair (OE. unfaeger), He. On the other hand in OK. as in
the other old Germanic languages verba containing an
inseparable prefix had the principal accent on tin. verbal
element. This rule was also preserved in MK. with the
result that prefixes containing a long vowel in OK. were
shortened in ME., as abiden, arisen =, OK. ftbidan, arisan,
to-brfken = OE. to-brecan to break to pieces. With the
exception of OE. set-, be-, ge-, of-, on-, ond-, the prefixes
containing a short vowel generally underwent no change in
ME., as forbfren (OE. forberan) to forbear, fulfUIen (OE.
fulfyllan) to fuljil, misliken (OE. mtsllcian) to &y|«,
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aet- became at-, as athalden, -h^lden to withhold, be-

became bi-, as bicumen (OE. becuman), bihaten (OE.

behatan) to promise, ge- became i- (also written y-) through,

the intermediate stages 5i-, I-, as iholpen (OE. geholpen),

inough (OE. gendg,genoh) enough, iwis (OE. gewiss) certain.

of-, on-, ond- became a-, as adoun (OE. ofdiiiie} doivn,

ajdrst (OE. ofJ>yrst) thirsty, abotiten (OE. onbutan) about

along (OE. ondlong, andlang) along.

10. The Treatment of Unaccented Words.

§ 157. This subject has been partly dealt with under the

shortening of long vowels, see § 101, and we shall have to

return to it when dealing with the pronouns and auxiliary

verbs. By referring to Chapter XI of the EOE. Gr. it will

be seen that many of the pronouns had double forms in OE.,

and similarly in ME. we also have accented beside unaccented

forms, as we, us, nat, not beside nau^t, ngu^t, an, a beside

an, §n. Final -e disappeared in early ME. in unaccented

forms, as 3es yes, son soon, J>an (J>en), whan (when), &c,

beside the accented forms 3ese, sone, )>anne (fenne),

whanne (whenne), &c. ; in the inflected forms of words

like an, mm, )>in, &c.,. and also between 1 or n, and s in

final syllables, as els else, hens hence, sins since, whens
ivhence, beside older elles, hennes, sinnes (si]>nes),

whennes. The -e in the def. article often disappeared

when the next word began with a vowel, as )>ende the end,

J>6J?re the other. This elision of the e has become generalized

both before vowels and consonants in all the modern

English dialects from Northumberland to Nottinghamshire,

that is, it has become
J>

(never ?) or t, see ED. Gr. § 312,
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CHAPTER V
THE SCANDINAVIAN AND PEENOII

ELEMENTS IN ME.

1. THE SCANDINAVIAN ELEMENT IN UK

§ 158. This is a wide and important- subject mid at the

same time a difficult subject, because of the very largo

number of words which were entirely alike or nearly alike

in the Old English and Old Scandinavian languages. And
we should now be unable to tell from which language they

came If we had no English records before the invasions of

the Scandinavians took place. The consequence was that

an Englishman in those days would have no greater difficulty

in understanding a Viking than a Yorkshire dialect speaker
would have in understanding a Somersetshire peasant of

to-day. And we even possess historical evidence that the old

Scandinavians looked upon the English language as one with
their own. In Chapter VII of the Saga of (hinnlanttr

Ormstunga it is stated that there was at (hat time (eleventh
century) 'the same tongue in England as in Norway and
Denmark \

§ 150. The Scandinavian loan-words found their way
into English in different strata and at different period*
which in some measure accounts for the same word appear-
ing in various forms in MR, as laus, Iqus, 15s hose, naut,
ngttt cattle, &c. These periods may he conveniently divided
into :

—

1. Prom 787 to about 800. During this period the in-

vaders merely made raids for the sake of plunder, and no
loan-words worth mentioning came into Urn language.

2. Prom 860 to about 990. During this period a very
large number of Scandinavians settled permanently in this
country, and the foreign idiom was spoken over large tracts
of the country.

(i
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3. Prom about 990 to 1016. This was a period of political

conquest and of the importation of large numbers of loan-

words into the language.

i. From 1013 to 1042 England was entirely under

Danish rule. During this period English was spoken at

Court, and by this time the foreign idiom had practically

ceased to be spoken. An important factor which helped to

bring about the complete fusion of the Scandinavian settlers

and the English was the Norman Conquest in 1066, when
both the Scandinavians and the English combined together

to combat the invader.

5. From 1050 to 1150, when the English and Scandinavian

peoples were completely merged together. This was the last

and most important period of influx, and a very large

number of loan-words found their way into the language

during these years.

§ 160. The area over which the loan-words extended in

OE. and ME. and still extends in the modern dialects was

the northern, the north and east Midland counties down to

East Anglia, and the north-western counties. The great

bulk of the loan-words must have come into the language in

the course of the tenth and especially the eleventh century,

but they do not appear in great numbers in the literature

until the ME. period. This was due to the fact that literature

in late OE. was mainly written in the WS. dialect. We
know that the Scandinavian influence was least of all in the

southern and south-western dialects, hence naturally very

few loan-words would be found in the WS. dialect of the

OE. period. Thus in Lajamon's Brut (about 1205), the

language of which keeps up much of the traditions of the

WS. literature, there are very few Scandinavian words, while

in the east Midland Ormulum (about 1200) the Scandinavian

element is considerable, viz. about 250 such words.

§ 161. The number of Scandinavian loan-words in ME.

must have been very much greater than what appears in
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ME. literature. This is proved by the fact that the modem
dialects contain thousands of such words including all parts
of speech. In this connexion we will only mention one
important piece of evidence showing how great the Scandi-
navian element is in the modern dialects. In the modern
dialects OE. initial sc- (= sk-) has become sh, in native
words just as in the standard language, as shade, ship, &c.,

whereas in words of foreign origin it has remained in the
dialects just as in the standard language, as scaffold, school,
sky, &c. Now if we exclude all sc- words of various
origins which are common to the standard language and the
dialects, it is a remarkable fact that the English Dialect
Dictionary contains 1,154 simple words beginning with sc.

§ 162. In this connexion it is important to remember that
.

the dialects spoken by the Scandinavian settlers had for a time
a life of their own side by side with the English dialects,
whilst the Scandinavians were still regarded by the English
as foreigners. During this period of the existence of Scan-
dinavian dialects spoken on English soil, owing to the inter-
course between the two nations, fresh loan-words were being
continually introduced into English, and then in the course
of time the two languages gradually became merged into one
which was chiefly English in form, but very rich in Scandi-
navian words. This process was in a great measure brought
about by intermarriage between Scandinavian and English
families. That this was so is clearly seen by the large
number of proper names of persons of Scandinavian origin
which are found in late OE. and early ME. charters and
documents, and by the large number of double forms with
practically the same meaning, the one being Scandinavian
and the other native English, as a$e (awe) : eie fear,
deilen

: dflen to divide, egg : eie (pi. eyren) egg, fra (frg)

:

fram from, gar)>:3ard yard, garden, gra:OE. grasg, ME.
grei grey, gayt:gat, ggt goat, heil:OE. hal, ME. hal, I19I
sound, whole, lagurOE. se law, laten, l9ten:l|ten, leten
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(OE. laetan, letan) to let, l?tipen : OE. hleapan to leap, laus

(I911S) : OE. leas false, loose, naut (nQut) : OE. neat cattle,

scateren : schatern, skiften : schiften, sister : suster (OE.

sweostor), swein : swan (sw§n) servant, NE. sky : heaven,

trigg : OE. treowe fidelity, Ipei : ]>sl those, weik : OE. wac
%oeak, werre : worse, epen : OE. wepan to cry, &c.

§ 163. With these few preliminary remarks we shall now
proceed to state the more important phonological criteria

by which the Scandinavian element in ME. can easily be

recognized, and shall, as a rule, only give such illustrative

examples as are to be found in well-known ME. texts, such

as the Cursor Mundi (1300), Eichard Eolle de Hampole's

PricTce of Conscience (about 1349), Barbour's Bruce (1875),

the Ormulum (1200), Genesis and Exodus (about 1250), the

Lay of HaveloJc the Dane (1300), Robert of Brunne's Handlyng

Synne (1300-30), Early English Alliterative Poems (about

1350), &c. And it should be noted that the Scandinavian

loan-words which came into ME. underwent all further

sound-changes in common with the native words containing

the same sounds. As Old Icelandic is the best representa-

tive of the Old Scandinavian languages the older illustrative

examples are here taken from that language. When the

OE. or ME. word comes first in the comparisons given in

the following paragraphs, it means that the word is of native

origin, but of Scandinavian origin when the O.Icel. word

comes first.

§ 164. When a Scandinavian loan-word contained a short

stem-vowel at the time it was borrowed we have no means

of determining from the vowel alone whether the word was

of Scandinavian or English origin, that is, the vowel fell

together in sound with the corresponding OE. or early ME;

vowel, as OE. eall, ME. al(l) = O. Icel. all-r all) 0*E. dragan

= O.Icel. draga to draw, OE. sealt, ME. salt = O.Icel. salt*

O.Icel. taka = OE. tacan, ME. taken, later taken. O.Icel.

fela. = ME. felen,. later f|len to conceal, O-.Icel. geta = ME..
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gften beside the native form -3§ten to get, O.IceL hnefi =
ME. neve, later n|ve fist, O.IceL ketel = OE. cietel, ME.
ketel, OE. sendan = O.IceL senda to send. OJcel. skinn
= OE. scinn, ME. skin, O.IceL hitta = ME. hitten to hit.

O.IceL oddi = ME. odde odd, OE. open, ME. open, later
9pen = O.IceL opinn, O.IceL rottinn = ME. roten rotten.

OE. sum = O.IceL sum-r some, OE. tunge = O.IceL tunga
tongue. O.IceL flytja = ME. flitten, fliitten to flit, migrate,
OE. cynn = O.IceL kyn Mn, kindred, O.IceL stytta from
older *stynta = ME. stinten, stenten, stiinten to stint
stop, see § 49, O.IceL syster = ME. sister.

§ 165. Erom the examples of long vowels given below
it will be seen that with the exception of Germanic ge (§ 52)
we have no means of determining from the long vowel alone
Whether the word containing it is of Scandinavian or English
origin, as OE. ddeman, deman, ME. demen = O.IceL
drema to judge, OE. ME. her = O.IceL her here, O.IceL ser
= ME. ser separately. OE. bitan, ME. biten = O.IceL
bita to lite, O.IceL tifinde = ME. tifende tidings, news,
'O.IceL J>rlfa.sk = ME. )>nven to thrive. OE. ME. fot~
O.IceL fot~r foot, O.IceL b6n = ME. bone request, O.IceL
rot = ME. rote root OE. ME. hus = OJcel. hiis house,
O.IceL buin-n = ME. bonne ready, O.IceL drupa = ME.
droupen to droop. PL OE. mys, ME. mis, mes, mus (§ 57)
= OJcel. myss mice, O.IceL brynn = ME. brin eyeoroiv,

OJcel. frysta = ME. fristen, fresten, frusten to thrust

§ 166. The treatment of Germanic ae is entirely different
in O.IceL and OE. In O.IceL it became a, whereas in OE.
it became e ( = ME. e) in the Anglian and Kentish dialects,

but remained in WS. Before nasals it became 6 ( = ME. 5)
in all the OE. dialects. In this case we have an excellent
test. If a ME. word is of Scandinavian origin it has a, g
(§ 51), if it is of English origin it has e, | (§ 52), and 6
before nasals, as OJcel. ar = ME. ar, gr beside OE. ser
formerly, before, O.IceL gra-r = ME. gra, grg beside OE.
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graeg, ME. grei grey, O.Icel. har = ME. hare, h§re beside

OE. hser, her, ME. h|r, her hair, O.Icel. lata = ME.
laten, lgten beside OE. laetan, letan, ME. lgten, leten

fo let
f O.Icel. raj>a = ME. raj>en, rgj^en beside OE. rgedan

to counsel, O.Icel. vapn = ME. wapen, wgpen beside OE.
w^pen tveapon, O.Icel. vgrom from older *varum = ME.
waxen, wgren beside OE. waeron tve were, OE. mona —
ME. mone = O.Icel. mane moon. A similar distinction ex-

isted in ME, when the O.Icel. a corresponded to OE. ea,

of whatever origin, as O.Icel. fa-r = ME. fa, fg beside OE.
feawe, ME. fgwe/ew, O.Icel. fla = ME. fla(n), flg(n), beside

OE. flean, ME. rlf(n) fo jifay, O.Icel. sla = ME. sla(n), slg(n),

beside OE. slean, ME. sl|(n) to slay.

§ 167. A good test as to whether a ME. form is of Scandi-

navian or native English origin is to be found in the treat-

ment of the Germanic diphthongs in the Scandinavian and

English languages, especially the diphthongs ai, au, and the

i-umlaut of the latter diphthong, as will be seen from the

table given below. It should be noted that in O.Icel. the

Germanic diphthong eu became a rising diphthong, viz.

ju before f, p, g, k, and jo in all other positions. At the

time, however, when Scandinavian loan-words came into

English the diphthong from Germanic eu must have been

a falling diphthong, because it had the same development

in ME. as OE. eo, that is it became e, so that no further

notice of it will be taken here.

Prim. Germ, ai au eu

O.Icel. ei au jo (ju) ey
ME. ei(ai) 9* e ei(ai)

OE. a ea eo le

ME. a(g) g e I, u, e

§ 168. O.Icel. ei: bleik-r = ME. bleik, blaik beside OE.
blac, ME. blak, blgk oleak, freista = ME. freisten to ash,

geit = ME. geit, gait beside OE. gat, ME. gat, ggt goat,

G2

!
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heil(l) = ME. heil, hail beside OE. hal, ME. hal, hgl sound,
whole, heibin-n = ME. heiben, haiben beside the Oe!
mutated form haiben, ME. hfben heathen, leika = ME."
leiken, laiken beside OE. lacan to play, leib* = ME. leij>!

laib beside OE. lab, ME. labe, lgbe loathsome, nei = ME.'
nai, nay beside OE. na, ME. na, 119 mo, «a#, steik = ME.
steike steak, bei-r, beirra, beim = ME. bei, beire, beim,
NE. they, their, them beside OE. ba those, bara (beera).
baan (bam), veik-r = ME. weik, waik beside OE. wac|
ME. wake, wpke weak.

NoTB.-The ei in the above and similar words became ai, also
written ay, about 1300 (§ 107), and then in the dialects south of
the Humber the ai became f before k about the end of the
fourteenth century, as wfk beside older weik waik weak.

§ 169. O.Ieel. au : gaula = ME. gluten to howl, hlaupa
= ME. l9upen beside OE. hleapan, ME. lfpen to leap,
kaupa = ME. cgupen beside OE. ceapian, ME. chfpen
to buy, laus = ME. l9us(e), los loose beside OE. leas, ME.
Ifs false, untrue, naut = ME. naut, n9ut beside OE. neat,
ME. nfte cattle, rauta = ME. rguten to bellow.

§ 170. O.Ieel. ey
: leysa = ME. leisen, laisen beside OE.

(Anglian) lesan, ME. lesen to loosen (see § ee), neyta =
ME. naiten to make use of, treysta = ME. treisten,
traisten beside OE. *trystan, ME. trfsten, trtisten to
trust.

§ 171. In order to keep together the various criteria
by which Scandinavian loan-words can be recognized in OE.
and ME. we shall also include here the consonants.

§ 172^ Initial w disappeared in early Old Scandinavian
before o, u and 1, whence forms like depa = ME. epen
beside OE. wepan, ME. wepen from *wopjan to weep,
okr _ ME. oker beside OE. wocor usury, orm-r snake =
ME. proper name Orm, NE. Ormsby beside OE. wurm,
wyrm snake, worm, leita = ME. leiten, laiten to seek, look
for, beside OE. wlatian to gase.
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§ 173. Germanic d remained in Old Scandinavian, but

became d in prehistoric OE. (EOE. Gr. §§ 113, 138), whence

O.Icel. garft-r enclosure, yard = ME. garj> and many mod.

n. dialects garth beside OE. geard, ME. Sard, $erd yard,

O.Icel. raSa = ME. raj>en, rglpen beside OE. rsedan, redan,

ME. rfden, reden to advise, counsel, O.Icel. tifSinde = ME.

tlf>ende tif>inde beside ME. tidende, tidinde tidings, news :

OE. tid time.

§ 174. Old Scandinavian had no trace whatever of the

palatalization of Germanic k when originally followed by

a palatal vowel, whereas the k in this position became

palatalized in prehistoric OE. (fflOU. Gr. § 166), and then

in late OE. or early ME. it became assibilated to ts, written

ch, in all the dialects, see Hoops, Wissenschaftliche Forsch-

imgsberichte, pp. 78-9, but in other positions it remained

both in OE. and ME. Examples are : O.Icel. kirkja = ME.
kirke, mod. n. dialects kirk beside OE. cir(i)ce, ME.
chir(e)che church, O.Icel. kirna = mod. n. dialects kirn

beside ME. chirne churn, O.Icel. kista = mod. n. dialects

kist beside OE. cest, cist, ME. cheste, chiste chest, O.Icel.

diki = ME. dike beside OE. die, ME. dich, NE. dike

beside ditch, O.Icel. ketill = ME. ketel beside OE. cietel,

ME. chetel kettle. But O.Icel. kald-r, OE. ceald, cald,

ME. cald, c§ld cold, O.Icel. kalla, late OE. ceallian, ME.
callen to call, O.Icel. keima, OE. cennan, ME. kennen
from *kannjan to "know, recognize.

§ 175. Initial, medial, and final sk is a good test, because

there can be no doubt that sk (sc) became sch in ME.
native words, see § 161. Examples are: O.Icel. skel =
mod. n. dialects skel beside OE. sciell, ME. schelle shell,

O.Icel. skifta = ME. skiften, mod. n. dialects skift beside

OE. sciftan, ME. schiften to shift, O.Icel. aska = ME.
aske beside OE. asce, ME. asche ashes, fisk-r = ME. fisk

(Orm pi. fisskess) beside OE. fisc, ME. fisch fish.

§ 176. The Germanic initial spirant 5 became the ex-
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plosive g in the Old Scandinavian languages, and also

during the OE. period before guttural vowels, but remained
in OE. before palatal vowels {EOE. G-r. § 168), whence we
have O.Icel. g-, but OE. and ME. g- beside 3-, as O.IceL gaf
= ME. gaf beside OE. geaf, ME. 3af, jef lie gam, O.IceL
gapa = ME. gapen to yawn, gape, O.IceL garn = ME. and
many mod. dialects garn beside OE. gearn yarn, O.Icel,

gar$-r enclosure, yard = ME. gar]? beside OE. geard, ME.
3ard, $erd yard, O.Icel. gat hole, opening = ME. gat, gate
(cp. § 292) beside OE. geat, ME. Jat, $et, and many mod.
dialects yat, yet gate, O.IceL geta = ME. gften to get,

beside OE. only in compounds, as forgletan, ME, forsften
to forget.

§ 177. Germanic medial 33, of whatever origin, became gg
in the prehistoric period of all the Germanic languages,
which in OE. became differentiated into palatal gg (written
eg) and guttural gg under the same conditions as those by
which Germanic k. became differentiated into palatal and
guttural k (§ 280). The guttural gg remained in OE. and
ME., but palatal gg became assibilated to d£ (written gg) in
late OE. or early ME., as OE. dogga, ME. dogge dog, but
OE. licgan, ME. liggen (=*lidzenj to lie down. Examples
are: O.IceL bryggja = ME. brigge and mod. n. and Midi.
dialects brig beside OE. brycg, ME. brigge, briigge bridqc,
O.IceL eggja = ME. eggen to egg on, O.Icel. hrygg-r = ME.
and many mod. dialects rig beside OE. hrycg, ME. rigge,
riigge ridge, bach, O.IceL liggja = ME. liggen and many
mod. dialects lig beside OE. licgan, ME. liggen to lie
down.

2. THE FRENCH ELEMENT IN ME.

§ 178^ The French element which gained a permanent
footing m ME. was far greater in amount than the sum
*>tm ol all the other foreign elements, and it also differed
very materially in Its nature from those elements. The
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Scandinavian element consisted for the most part of every-

day words, such as would be used by the common people,

whereas the French element was largely composed of words

representing a higher culture or state of civilization than

either the Scandinavian or the native element, such as

military, ecclesiastical, legal, hunting, and heraldic terms.

This is accounted for by the fact that the Anglo-Normans

belonged to the upper classes, whereas the Scandinavians

belonged chiefly to the yeoman and agricultural classes.

Hence it may be said that the French or Anglo-Norman

element penetrated from the higher to the lower classes,

whereas the Scandinavian element penetrated from the

lower to the upper classes, in so far as such words were

permanently incorporated into the standard language.

§ 179. As a result of the Norman Conquest French in

England had become the language of the Court, of the

nobility, of the clergy, and indeed of all who wished for

and sought advancement in Church or State. Kobert of

Gloucester (1298) thus describes the important position of

French in the England of his day: 'Lot thus came

England into Normandy's hand and the Normans could

then speak nothing but their own tongue. They spoke

French as they did at home, and taught their children to

do likewise, so that men of high rank in the country,, who

are their descendants, keep to that same tongue, which they

inherited from them, for unless a man knows French, he is

little esteemed. But the lower ranks still keep to English,

their own native tongue. I believe there is no country in

all the world, save England only, that keeps not to its native

speech. But one knows well, that it is good to be able to

speak both, for the more knowledge a man has, the greater

his worth,' see Morris and Skeat's Specimens of Early

English, Part II, pp. 8-9. In the same volume (pp. 240-

2) another interesting passage bearing on this subject is

to be found in John of Trevisa's translation of Higdens
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Polychronicon (1387). He records how the English 'birth-
tongue' has become 'impaired' by the admixture of too
much French, for one reason because 'children in school
contrary to the usage and manner of all other nations, are
compelled to neglect their own language and construe their
lessons and hear things in French, and have done so, since
the Normans came first into England '. But he goes on to
tell as in an additional passage of his own authorship, that
in the year «f our Lord 1385 'in all the grammar schools
ol ing and, children neglect French, and construe and learnm English '.

§180. It has been estimated that the population of this
country

,
including the Scandinavians, was about two millions

at the time of the Norman Conquest, and that of these
one-fourth were killed or otherwise disappeared during

^mnTIOr
[
S reign

'
and

*hat °n the othe1' lland at ^ast
500 000 Frenchmen settled in England during his reign, so
that, there was for a time great danger lest the English Ian-
guage should be ousted by Norman-French. Had it not
been for the strong infusion of Scandinavian settlers in Eng-
land at this period, whose influence would tend towards the
pi-eservation of the kindred Germanic tongue, this danger
would probably not have been averted.

§ }81 But the French element in ME. is not wholly
Anglo-Norman, there was also a certain infusion of Central
French, or as it is sometimes termed, Parisian French.*or some time Anglo-Norman prevailed, but gradually itcame to be regarded as an inferior dialect of Old French and
already in the thirteenth century and onwards into the
fourteenth century, the educated and upper classes began to

»Z* n *?• T* Central French
-
And Anglo-Norman

aWth
7

- ? , °?
aS

' SP°ken lan^e
-

This boughtabout the introduction of a large number of Central French

TteT t St

rdar<3 MK °f aUth°rS Ife Chaucer,Tyd
gate, &c. Nearly all the wds introduced^ ^
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fifteenth century are from Central French. This admixture
of the two French elements gave rise to many double forms
in ME., the one being chiefly used by the lower and the

other by the educated classes. • And the difference between
the forms manifested itself especially in the treatment of

the vowels of unaccented syllables, Some of these differ-

ences are still reflected in the standard language and the

dialects of the present day, as edjukeit, edznkeit ; ediket,

-eat educate, fitsa : ftete feature, k-pzn : kuzin cousin, vsel-

ju : vala vali value
}
&e.

§ 182. French was the language used in the Courts of

Law until 1362, in which year it was decreed by an Act of
Parliament that all pleadings in the Courts should hence-
forth be conducted in English, because, as is stated in the
preamble to the Act, French was * become much unknown
in the realm'. But the mongrel French known as 'Law
French ' continued to exist for centuries later, and it was not
finally abolished until 1731. The Proceedings in Parliament
were recorded in French till 1483, when Richard III intro-

duced a reform whereby the Statutes were for the first time
drawn up in English. French or Latin was used at the

Universities, and it was not until 1349 that boys in schools

began to learn Latin through the medium of English instead

of French.

§ 183. The French element only found its way gradually
into literature, and its influx was always much greater in the

South than in the North, a difference still reflected in the

modern English dialects. The Peterborough Chronicle,

which was continued until 1154, contains only fourteen

French words. The total number of French loan-words up
to the end of the twelfth century amounts only to about
a hundred. Between 1250 and 1350 hundreds of words
were introduced, and then, after about the year 1400, the

numbers began to decrease rapidly. As far as literature is

concerned the period of greatest influx was between 1250
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and 1400, the highest point being reached during the

second half of the fourteenth century. Chaucer employed
a far greater number of French words than any other author
of his day. As an illustration of the French element in early

ME. literature may be quoted the number of French words
found in three works belonging to different dialects of the

early part of the thirteenth century :—The Ormulum (about

1200), consisting of more than 20,000 lines, contains only
about 20; Lajamon's Brut, Text A (about 1208), consisting
of 32,241 short lines, and based upon Waco's Le Roman
de Brut, contains only 87; and the Ancren ffiwte (about

1210), consisting of about 200 printed pages, contains 500.
In conclusion it may be noted that French nouns and
adjectives Were generally taken over in their accusative
forms (O.Fr. generally : nom. sing, -s, ace. sing, no -s ; nom.
pi. no -s, ace. pi. -s). In the verbs the strong stem-form of
the present sing, sometimes became the type for the whole
of the inflexion, but sometimes the weak stem-form of the
plural became the type, hence in ME. we often have side by
side double forms, as destruien beside destroyen, prfven
beside proven, see §§ 198, 202.

§ 184, Now that some account has been given of the
nature and amount of the French loan-words in ME. we will
proceed to look at the subject from a philological point
of view. Although it is true that after AN. and O.Fr. words
were introduced into English they underwent all further
changes in common with fthe native English words con-
taining the same sounds, yet from a philological point of view
it is necessary to know not only how the words were
pronounced at the time they were introduced, but also to
know what special phonological changes they underwent at
the time of their introduction. But this knowledge can only
be acquired by treating the subject in much the same manner

nJy ™S
VG Glement is generally treated in passing from

OJi. to ME. By adopting this method of treatment some
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light can be thrown upon many phonological points con-

nected with the native element in ME. By way of illustra-

tion a few such points may be mentioned here :

—

1. However early AN. words containing long a were

introduced, they were not introduced early enough for the

long a to fall together with OE. long a in ME. except in

the northern dialects (§ 51). . From this we can infer that

OE. long a began to be rounded to 9 at a very early period,

cp. ME. cave, damage, dame beside b§t, stgn, tg toe.

2. The ME. 9 from AN. o in open syllables fell together

with the OE. o in open syllables, as cgte coat, rgse rose

beside Jrgte (OE. J>rote) throat, hgpen (OE. hopian) to hope,

but not with the ME. 9 from OE. a, as in bgt (OE. bat)

boat, stgn (OE. stan) stone. This is clearly proved by the

difference in the development of the two kinds of 9 in

the modern dialects, k9it, }>r9it beside bust, stusn (§ 51,

note).

3. And similarly the modern dialects show that the ME.

§ from older ei in AN. words (§ 205, 2) fell together with

the ME. § from OE. se (= the i-umlaut of a) and ea (§§ 52,

63), but not with the § from OE. e in open syllables (§ 80).

4. The OE. ii-sound (written y) remained in the west

Midland and southern dialects until the end of the fourteenth

century and then became unrounded to i (§ 49, 3), but the

ii in closed syllables of AN. words was never unrounded to i

in the above dialects, but became u during the ME. period

(§ 193), which shows that the two kinds of ii had not precisely

the same pronunciation otherwise they would regularly have

fallen together. And in like manner the OE. u-sound

(written y) remained in the above dialects until the end of

the fourteenth century, and then became unrounded to I

(§ 57, 3), but the u, of whatever origin, in AN. words was

never unrounded to 1 ; for it iu was substituted in all the

dialects of England, see § 202.

§ 185. Before entering upon the history of the AN. simple
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11™^ dfth(mf

/

n ME - ft willbe useful to ** **»

Jenlal
PnnClpl6S COnCem^ *» -wel-system in

1. All the nasal vowels became denasalized and then these

ZntT.t
Senera%^ * ME

-
the Same fo^ d-el p!

7 iVi
6 CorresPondi*g original oral vowels.

m£
AU final aCCented yowels were long or became long in

iJ'^^ V°Wels With the exception of e were

arflvT h" °r
n^^ °f disS îc *™ « wraiely lengthened in this position.

a LT.Tr, 7
Weh WOTe le^thened » monosyllables beforea single final consonant.

5. Short vowels were lengthened before a mute+liquid.

(§203)

V°WelS W6re genmlIy l^Sthemd before st

™ f
h
°?"T^ V°Wels Were Ieng*ened before anothervowel in dissyllabic words.

8. Vowels were short before consonant combinations other

*^\f
m»k+Iiquid. T^ ^o remained short in open

syllables of trisyllabic words.

J??TS

l°
f the 1<*8thenin* ^ the stem-vowel in type 4

llwsw™ 'f
6Cted f°rmS

'
jUSt as in ME

-
nati™ ™*hke cole (OE. col, gen. coles) coal g 81), &c. The stem-vowelm words of types 5 and 6 was in reality generally in anopen syllable because the following consonant combina-

tions mostly belonged to the second syllable. There wasa tendency o shorten the vowel again in types 5 and 6,
especially when the final -e ceased to be pronounced, al

ZTr'
C

°?l
e

'
°Uble' trOUWe

'
arest

'
best be^* bfst

beast, forest, tempest, &e.

tal^wf °l
th6

t
N

-^ °-F^o^-^temis sometimes

wZ S J?™-*"
treating the AK element ^ ME.

oS"<£J fl

" tr^ * Sh0UM be reme^ered that severalof tne O.Fr. diphthongs underwent changes in AN. ; the most
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important of the independent changes are given in the

following table :

—

O.Er. ai, oi, iii, ie, ue

AN. ei, ui, H, e, o

10. As a result of the AN. element in ME. two new
diphthongs were added to those already existing in the

native element, viz. 9i and ui.

11. In dealing with the vowels we have to distinguish

between : (1) the vowels of accented syllables, (2) the vowels

of pretonic syllables, and (3) the vowels of post-tonic syllables

and unaccented syllables generally.

1. The Vowels of Accented Syllables.

§ 186. The O.Fr. and AN. accented vowels in early

borrowed words, which became post-tonic in ME. through

shifting of the accent, remained for a time unchanged, and

then later became weakened down through loss of the new

secondary accent.

a. The Short Yoivels*

§ 187. The short vowels generally remained before the con-

sonant combinations which had short vowels before them in

native words. They also remained in open syllables of tri-

syllabic forms. The short nasalized vowels became de-

nasalized and then generally had the same further develop-

ment as the old oral vowels. Examples are :

—

§188. a:, as balle, cacchen, calme, charge, charme,

large, part, scarce; angle, blank, cancre, frank,

janglen, cp. § 211.

§ 189. AN. § and e generally appear in ME. as § both in

closed and open syllables, as accepten, castel, clerk,

detesten, desert, dette debt, distresse, lettre, medlen,

perche, pressen, serchen, taverne, terme, werre war,
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but cfsen beside cessen to cease. The e was often
lengthened before r+ consonant, see § 196. assenten, at-
tempten, defenden, membre, menden, presence, silence.
Ihis e became i before nk at the same time e became i in
native words, as enke, inke (O.Fr. enque), see § 132
§190. i:, as consfderen, deliveren, dische, epistle,

§199
PUDiSchen

'
resis*en, riche; prince, simple, cp.

§191. o.-, as apostle, cofre, fors force, loggen to Mac,
ordre, propre, robben, rollen. But the o was often
lengthened before r + consonant, see § 200.

§ 192. u: O.Fr. o and u fell together in u in AN., and
tnen the u generally remained in ME., as discuvren, purpre
purple, purse, puschen (poschen) to push, turnen, turtle;
with u _ O.Fr. o, as encumbren, numbre, summe, trumpe
trumpet.

§ 193. AN. u" (written u) remained in early ME. but
during the ME. period it became u, as juggen to judge, just,
purgen to purge, sepulcre, studien; humble.

b. Tlie Long Towels.

§ 194. All final accented vowels became long Short
vowels were lengthened in monosyllables before a single
consonant. Short accented vowels were also lengthened
before another vowel in dissyllabic words. All vowels
(except e) were lengthened in open syllables of dissyllabic

syllable
^^^ COnSOnants b^ging to the second

§195. a:, as blame, cas case, cave, debate, escapen,

SSh. +-M
en

'
geDeral

'
*****' 1Ske

' P&le' Pas >
Sble,

miracle, table
; age (= *a-dze), and similarly cage, coragedamage homage, image; grace (= *gr£tSeYchacen

Place, tracen. But the a in AN. -arie = O.Fr. -air. from
Lat. -anum remained short in open syllables, and also
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generally in ME. verbs ending in -arien, as adversarie,

Februarie, necessarie ; carien, marien, tarien.

§ 196. O.Fr. |, as clgr clear, condicionfl, eternfl, host|l,

n|t neat, requfren to require, w|re beside werre war, but

O.Fr. e before r + consonant, as pgrcen (percen) to pierce,

pfrle, sfrchen, tfrme, see § 205.

§ 197. 1. f = O.Fr. e, as beaute beauty, chapele beside

chapelle, daunger, frere brother, pite pity, succfden.

AN. -fje, «eie (= O.Fr. -ee from Lat. -&ta-) became -eie

(•ey) in ME. 0,Fr. *fe also became § in forms introduced

into ME., although the second e was preserved in writing,

hence in ME. we often have double forms, as cotmtreie and

country?, entreie and entr§§, journeie and journey,

valeie and val§§ valley.

2. O.Fr. ie became ? in AN, about 1150 and then the

§ remained in ME,, sometimes written ie, as achfven,

feble, graven to grieve, manfre raatfre, nfce niece, pece

piece piece, preifre prayer, rel?ven, rivere, sfge siege;

br?f, ch$f, grff grief grief, mesch?f mischief; contfnen,

maintfnen» sustfnen. The verbs of this type were later

remodelled after the analogy of verbs like ordeinen, see

§ 210,

§ 198. O.Fr. tie became 8 in AN. and then the 8 had the

same further development in ME, as OE. eo (§ 65), that is it

became unrounded to § in all the dialects except the west

Midland and the southern dialects, but in these latter dialects

it also became unrounded to § about the end of the fourteenth

century. It was often written eo and in the west Midland

and southern dialects also oe, ue, o, and u, see § 65. Ex-

amples are : b?f beef, contr^ven to contrive, d|l doel duel

sadness, mfven to move, p|ple poeple people people, prff

proof, proven, reprfven. The verbal forms had in O.Fr.

ue in the first pers, singular and 9 in the first pers. plural,

as muef, pi. movons. In ME. the strong form of the

singular generally became the type for the whole inflexion,
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but sometimes the weak Wm ^ ^We in ME. we^I^^Zn^T *" ^>
meven and moven, preven a

a* app
f
?ven a^ approven,

were shortened to e,obSe a" wr]1
'
&C

"
The

?• °
as keveren, kovere'n I eZ I " *" f°1Wing^^
Justl«e, malice, mercy, striven- rnfn i -

**' enticen
>

before n + dental, as pinte, but prince &e
^ *

§200. 9 (=Lat. g)
/ e'<*c-

dispQsen, ngble, note, reo5^ - °1§sen '
c§te>

r§be. r§se,«^e^^^^f^ ^ren,
- f9rce, f§rge, P§rk,

p§£'^°^r+ consonant,

orie (= c.Fr -oire^ bl ™. f9l, Pore, trone. AN.v w.ix. oirej became -orie in MP ,-mem9rie,st9rie,vict9rie. ''
M gl9rie>

§201. u (=AN. u O.Fr o) ™ Q n
creatour, culour devo,,™ ?'

allowen, clamour,

sermoun, tour to, touch
'^^ ^re,

course, court, sours« . b fore mb n Td T '
"

nge (= ndz), as abounden aco,Tf .' '
**' nce

'

count, encountren, *Z TL ^ C°ndiciou">

Ploungen, prisoun,^cX^T^T^round, soun sound toumbe w V ? D raM0"'

awards underw^Xln
ĝt^o^" £1*ploungen, touchen, troublen

P
' °

Uble'

^ § 202. fl = l. o.pr. and AN. ^ f
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§ 57). For AN. u was substituted what seemed to the

English ear the nearest equivalent, viz. iti, and this is also

the case in modern times when English people without

a knowledge of phonetics attempt to reproduce Modern

French 5. In the older loan-words it was generally written

u, as duren, usen, vertu, and later also eu, ew, in, yw
(cp. §§ 112, 116). Examples are : accusen, bugle, duren,

creature, cBren, duk duke, figure, fortune, mesure, pur,

rude, refusen, refuten, stigre sugar, sur, usen.

2. = O.Fr. ui (from Lat. u, 6 + i) became u in AN.
for which iu was substituted in ME., written u (ui), eu, ew,

iu, iw, as fruit frut, pu pew puw peiv, suit. The verbal

forms had in O.Fr. iii in the first pers. sing, and $i in the

first pers. plural. In ME. the strong form of the singular

generally became the type for the whole of the inflexion,

but sometimes the weak form of the plural became the type,

hence in ME. we have side by side forms like anuien and

anoien, destruien and destroien, vuiden and voiden.

§ 203. Before st we often have double forms just as in

native English words (cp. § 97), and one or other of the forms

became generalized, as chaste, haste ; bfste£ ffste feast,

but arest, forest, tempest ; Christ ,* bgsten, c§ste coast,

hgst, p§st, rgsten, t<?sten, but cost, costen ; crouste but

later cruste; just.

§ 204. In place of long vowel 4- a single consonant, we

sometimes have a short vowel + double consonant, as

chapelle : chapfle, passen : pas ; cessen : c§sen to cease,

dette : dfte debt, lettre : lftre, plegge : pl$ge pledge, werre :

wfre war; quitte : quite ; loggen : 1§gen to lodge, proffren :

prQfren ; copple (o = u) : couple ; siiggre : sugre sugar,

&G.

c. TJie Diphthongs.

ai, ei

§ 205. O.Fr. ai and ei fell together in §i in AN. and then

the §i became ai in ME. at the same time as ei became ai in

H
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native words (§ 107). And then later the ai became f
before consonants, especially before liquids, dentals, and s, so

that in ME. we often have f beside ai, and ei.

Examples are :

—

1. O.Fp. ai, as aiden, air, assaien to test, claimen, delai,
gai, grain, lai lay, song, maire mayor, maistre, paien to

pay, plain, repairen, vain.

2. O.Fr. ei, as conveien, despeir, deceiven, displeien,
heir, obeien, moneie, peine pain, preien, receiven.

3. O.Fr. ai and ei, as decfven, dfs (deis) table, disfse,
frfle (fraile) frail, fse (aise) ease, encrfsen, grfse, mfre
(maire), pfs.feals) peace, plfden, plfsen, recet (receit)
receipt, reefven (receiven), sfsen (saisen) to seize, trften.

9*

§206. AN. 9i (= O.Fr. oi from Lat. au+i) remained £„ME., ^ chois }l0ice> clgistre> j?ie> n?isej p9isen f>
The 91 from older ei in O.Fr. loan-words also renminbi « scoi, devoir, employen, exploit, &c.

ui

§207. O.Fr. oi, ui (from Lat. o, u + i) = AN ui wln,l,

=1&c
. Forms like voice,'^J^J^^

au

later saven, see § 213, 1.
Y'- /' 1 «auv^n
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eu

§ 209. AN. eu (= O.Fr. ieu) remained in early ME. and
then became iu at the same time that eu in native words
became iu, written u, eu, ew, iu, iw, see § 112, as adewe
adieu, Jew Jiw, reule rewle riule rule; and similarly
O.Fr. eu from older ou, as corfew curfew, blew bliw Ihic,
nevew neplieiv.

d. The Formation ofNeic Biplitlimgs.

§ 210. Palatal l 1 and n 1 generally became il and in, and
then the i combined with the preceding vowel to form
a diphthong or i when the preceding vowel was i, as
assailen, availen, barain barren, bataile, certain, foun-
taine, gainen, maille mail, montaine mountain, railen,
souverain, travail, vitaille victuals, atteinen, citesein,
desdeyn, disdain, compleynen, feinen to feign, feint,

merveile marvel, ordeinen,peinte*,reine reign, restreinen,
veile. And then the ei became ai at the same time as ei
in native words became ai (§ 107). Coloigne Cologne, ui
(written oi) from O.Fr. ui, as boilen, joinen, oile, soile,
spoilen. O.Fr. ill which became ft in AN. and for which
iu was substituted in ME., written u, ui (see § 202, 2), as
impugnen, Juil Jul July, Juin Jun June, benigne benlne,
where -ign = -in, and similarly resignen, slgne, vigne

;

peril. When the diphthongs in the above and similar
examples lost their secondary accent during the ME. period
they were generally weakened down to e, although the old
spelling was generally preserved.

§ 211. Between a and a nasal belonging to the same
syllable a glide was developed in AN., which in ME. com-
bined with the preceding vowel to form the diphthong au,
before final n, before m + labial, and n-f dental (= n-f d, t

or s, n-f dz or tS), as aungel, aunte, balaunce , braunche,
chaumbre, chaunce, daunce daunse, demaunden,

h2
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SOT**'
CXaUmple

' WrfMnd* graunten, haunten,
jaumbe, laumpe, paun, plesaUnt, slaundre, servaunt

LTf1^
A
fv

then
*

later the au became a before * +w*nand n + dz or ts, see § 213, 1.

§ 212. The a which arose from the above au before n+dz
or ts became ai in some parts of the western and northern
aieas about the end of the fourteenth century, as chaynge

«' rayng6
'
Straynge; b™y«ci* branch, staynche fo

e. Monqphthongimtion.

*K
§ ^xi

Bef°Pe CertaiD consollant combinations some ofthe diphthongs became monophthongs about the end of the
thirteenth and early part of the fourteenth century •—
_

1. au became a before labials, n + dz or ts, dz and tS, asangel, bame older baum bawm balm, branche, chambre
jambe, lampe; mchonjalchion, gagen, safe, savage,'
saven to save, see §§ 208, 211.

«h»jS' ^ ^
Came a

' " b6f0re § and s + co^onant, asabaschen older abaischen to abash, ascheler (0 Fr
aisseher) ashlar, master older maister, casche fOFr'
caisse); bnschel (O.Fr. buissel), cuschin older quischin
rushwn, cnischen older cruischen to crush.

3. eu became § before labials, as flfme older fleume
phlegm, rfme older reume (reaume) realm.

f. Voicel Contraction.

§ 214. Vowel contraction took place partly in AN and
partlym ME., especially when the second vowel or diphthong
was e, 1, n, or ei, oi, as sfl (O.Fr. seel) seal, vfl(O.Fr. veel)
real, chaine (O.Fr. chaeine), coin (O.Fr. cooin) quiJbrawn (O.Fr. braoun), mirour (O.Fr. mireiir), sfir (0 Fr
seiir) sure; O.Fr. third pers. sing, obett he obeys, 'pi'
obeissent, whence ME. obeien beside obetecheo, and
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similarly abaischen to abash, traien beside traischen to

betray, rejgischen to rejoice.

Contraction also took place when intervocalic i-consonant

disappeared, as dfn (O.Fr. deien) dean, lfl (O.Fr. leiel)

loyal, m§n (O.Fr. meien) mean, middle.

2. The Vowels oe Pretonic Syllables.

§ 215. The O.Fr. and AN. pretonic vowels and diphthongs

which became tonic (accented) through the shifting of the

accent generally remained in ME. The short vowels except

e were, however, generally lengthened before a following

vowel and in open syllables of early borrowed words, but

remained short in later borrowed words.

a. The Simple Vowels.

§ 216. a, a, au :, as amorous, baroun, bataile, carpenter,

chapfle, chariot, gardin, manere, palais, ravenous,

taverne, travaien. a-miable, a-precock apricot, bacoun,

basin basin, flavour, gracious, masoun mason, nacioun

nation, nature nature, pacient. AK a was denasalized to

a before nd, nt, and ng, as anguische, language, mantel,

standard. In other positions it had the same development

as in accented syllables (§ 211), as auncient, brandischen

beside braundischen, chaumpion, chauncel, daunger,

raunsoun ransom.

§ 217. e, § :, as lessoun, merci, metal, nevew, peril,

plesaunt, present, secounde; aventure, engin, gentil,

plente, tempeste. lfslr, pl§sir, r§sm grape, rfsoun

reason. Before r -f- consonant we have e later a (§ 129), as

gerlaund, merchaunt, merveile, persoune, sermoun, later

garlaund, &c.

§ 218. i, I:, as cite, diner, finischen, pite, scripture,

viiifgre. giaunt giant, lioun, squier. pilot, ivorie.

§ 219. o :, as comoun, folie folly, , foreste, fortlme,

gobelet, honouren, office, solas solace, torment.
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§ 220. u, u (written ou, ow), as buteler culourgtatoun muton
, sudain, supere. cowai.

e

d
'^doure dowry, powere, towaile toivd; bounte coZeHcountre, fountaine, mountaine.

?
'
Counsei1

'

durinf^ME * -'T^f " "^ MR
>
but beca^ u

A (cpV2 2ft dTn ^ §
.

126)
'^ iU ™s substi^ted for

crewe hlZ- I

**' JUggement
> P«nischen. cruelcrewel, humiute, humour, surete, usage.

b. The Diphthongs.

§ 222. The pretonic diphthongs generally had «,„ *
devel0pme„t in ME. as the iLlZZ^T^
except that ei underwent weakeningt^syl^^

223. ai was generally monophthongized to S T„ftwxth ai a!S0 occur in ME., as fftfire and fattl™ » ,rtsoun and raisoun, sfsoun and Saisoun,t T^ T'

§ 225. 9i :, as jpious.

J^lu^eel^lr faUC0U^ SaUm°Un

§ 229 eau, eu became iu (see § li2 ), as beaute beutebewte leauty; fewaile/^, jewel^J * ?

3. The Vowels op Posmohc and Unaccented
Syllables genekally.

§ 230. The vowel in post-tonic syllables was always -e as

Ihe final -e m these and similar words disappeared in pro-
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mmciatioii earlier in ME. than the -e in words of English

origin. This was especially the case after st, ce (= s) and

after vowels, as bfst(e), tempest(e), plac(e), foli(e) folly,

maladi(e), j>rei(e) prey. In this respect Chaucer was behind

the spoken language of his time. In his poetry the final -e

was preserved in pronunciation, and he never allowed words

ending in -ce (= s) to rhyme with those ending in -s nor

those ending in -ye (-ie) with those ending in -y.

§ 231. Initial e- disappeared before s + tenuis, as Spaine,

spyen, staat beside estaat, stiidien, scapen beside

escapen, squirel (O.Fr. escurel). Initial vowels also often

disappeared before other consonants, as menden beside

amenden, prentys beside aprentys, pistil beside epistll.

Initial prefixes often disappeared, as steinen beside desteinen

to stain, sport beside disport, saumple beside ensaumple.

§ 232. Medial vowels often disappeared between con-

sonants, as chimneie beside chimeneie chimney, kerchef

beside keverchef, norture beside noriture, pantrie beside

panetrie pantry, palfrei beside palefrei, &c, cp. § 154.

CHAPTEE VI

THE ME. DEVELOPMENT OF THE OE. j.i
:

j

CONSONANT-SYSTEM

§ 233. OE. had the following consonant-system ;

—

r T . , Inter- _ . . Gidta- Fata-
LaJ)ial

dental
Denial ' ml tal

Explosives ( voiceless p,pp t, tt c, cc c, cc

(voiced b, bb d, dd g, gg g, eg

a . ,
f
voiceless f, ff h ]>p s, ss h, hh h, hh

Spirants {^.^ f f s g g

Nasals m, mm n, nn n n

Semi-vowel w 1, 11 ; r, rr

!
,

i
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To these must be added the aspirate h, and x. The double
consonants were pronounced long as in Modern Italian and
Swedish, thus habban = hab-ban to have, swimman =
swim-man to swim.

§ 234, Many of the changes which the OE, consonant-
system underwent in ME. were not sound-changes, but
merely orthographical changes due to the influence of the
Anglo-Norman system of orthography. Most of these
changes have been stated in §§ 13-20, and others will bo
dealt with in the treatment of the separate consonants.
The sound-changes which the OE. consonants underwent in
ME. were insignificant compared with the vowel-changes.
In fact the consonants have changed comparatively little in
the whole history of the language, whereas the vowels have
been continuously on the change and still are so. It may
therefore be said that the consonants m a language like
English merely form, as it were, the fmmowork of the
language, and that the vowels art* the clockwork or
living organism. This is (pate different from a language
like French where the consonants equally with the vowhL
have undergone great and radical changes in pacing from
popular Latin to the French of (he present day.

§ 235. Before entering upon the history of 'the individual
consonants in MR, it will be well to treat here several eon-
sonant-changes which are boat dealt with collectively viz
the voicing and unvoicing of consonants, the vocalization of
consonants, assimilation, metathesis, the Um of consonants,
and the development of glide consonants.

1. The Voicing of Consonants.

§ 236. The initial voiceless spirants f, s, }> became the
voiced spirants v, z, tS in late OR or early MK. in Kentish
and the southern, especially the south-western dialects us
vader, vat, vlesch, vrend; *aulc zoule, zinne senile
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ztinne sin, Sat Set, Sing. The modern dialects show that

this voicing of the initial voiceless spirants must have taken

place at an early period, because it is almost exclusively

confined to native words, hence the change must have taken

place before the great influx of Anglo-Norman words into

these dialects. The use of the initial voiced for the voiceless

spirants is now obsolete in Ken., Sur., Sus., and obsolescent

in s. Pern., Hamp.
?
and the I. W., but it is still in general

use in east Hrf., parts of Glo., west Brks., Wil./Som., and

Dev. These modern dialects help to throw some light upon

the standard NE. voiced S (written th) in pronouns and the

adverbs related to them. There is no indication either in

ME. or NE. to show when the ]>- became voiced in such

words, but the dialects of Sus., Ken,, and s. Pern, show that

it must have taken place pretty early, because in these

dialects the
f>-

has become d-, although the forms with d- are

now obsolescent in the two latter counties. Examples are

:

dea their, there, dem, den, di the, dis. These forms with d-

show that the voicing of the
J)»

in pronominal and adverbial

forms was older than the voicing of it in the other OE.

words beginning with
J>.

§ 237. In simple words the voiceless spirants f, s,
J>

became voiced between voiced sounds in early OE., although

they were always retained in writing, and this rule was also

preserved in ME., see EOE. Or. § 139. Final -s and
-J>

became voiced after voiced sounds during the ME. period m
unaccented syllables, although the -s, •}> (-th) were retained

in writing.

2. The Unvoicing of Consonants.

§ 288. In early OE. the voiced spirants v (written f), $

became voiceless f, x before voiceless sounds and finally, and

this rule was also preserved in early ME., see §§ 266, 308,

and EOE. Qr. § 140. When final -e disappeared at an early

period (§ 139) v and $ became unvoiced to f and J>,
as b9]>e,
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2££%;££5 dlaIeCtS §lf * ** « *> to™, beside

§ 289. In early OE. d became t before and after voiceless

12ZT .T
1611 tW

° denMs th"S— together W
• -?ctLie&* ofle s^diltsT

^

penod, as bintst beside older bindest C« fbSbeside older bidest thou prayest, bint from *bt,dh ,1

(cp. .ED /> ss o«o ,» A ,

ln the m°dern dialects

1 fn a ,

§§ ~
4) *here was a Cadency to unvoice d to

3. The Vocalization op Consonants.

stage's^: T%£!^^T ' thr°Ugh *he -termediate

iwfs JJt <nv
remamed ^^ <aIso ™itten y-), asW ywis

1

(°E
- Sewiss) C8rt«, iclad yclad clothed butd^peared medially through the' intermediate stgti a

Medt TV° ^ nehheb°Ur (0R "WweWrX see § 153Medial palatal 5 became i between r and a following vowel

Se n) VlT, rdS
'

Carie(D)
'
C°ntrarie

'
maW>)>studie(n) Palatal 5 beeame vocaJize(J

W'
hen eombmed with a preceding vowel to form a di>hthon"of the i-type, see §§ 105, 299.

pwmong

beime'vSrrr"
6 t0^^ afl»«a^ *became vocalized to u, as pi. 5arwe (OE. gearwe) from
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which was formed a new sing. Jam ready, and similarly

holu hollow, nam narrow, &c, see § 134 (a). Postvocalic

old w became vocalized to u, and then combined with the

preceding vowel to form a diphthong of the u-type, as

chewen (OE. ceowan) to chew, kn9wen (OE. cnawan) to

know, sch§wen (OE. sceawian, later sceawian) to shoiv,

beside northern cheu (ch§u), knati, sch§u, see §§ 110, 2, 111.

And in like manner w from OE. and early ME. guttural 3

became vocalized to u after a guttural vowel and then com-

bined with the preceding vowel to form a diphthong of the

u-type, see §§ 105, 298.

§ 242. v was vocalized to u (generally written w) when

it stood or came to stand before a consonant through the

loss of a medial unaccented vowel (§ 153), as awkward
from older *avkward (ON. avaktjwart), pi. chaules (OE.

ceaflas) from which was formed a new singular chaul cheelc,

crawlen (ON. krafla) to cratvl, ewte older evete (OE.

efete) newt, pi. hawkes (OE. hafocas) from which a new

singular hawk was formed, natiger older naveger (OE.

nafogar) auger.

4. Assimilation.

§ 243. Partial or total assimilation of dentals took place

in unaccented particles, as and tat = and ]>at, atte = at J>e,

patte = pat pe. In became 11, as elle older, elne (OE. eln)

ell, mille older. milne (OE. myln). fm became mm, as

lemman (OE. leofman) sweetheart, wimman (OE. wimman
beside wifman) woman, n became m before f and p, as com-

fort (O.Fr. confort), hemp (OE. henep), noumpere (O.Fr.

nonper) umpire, pf became ff, as chaffare (OE. *ceapfaru)

trade.

5. Metathesis.

§ 244. The metathesis of r was common in OE., especially

in the Northumbrian dialect. Already at that period ante-
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Zt
h
If6a b6Came Post™^ when a short vowel ,foUowed by n, nn, s or s + consonant (EOK &ME. examples are: bird (OE. brid), bri5t (OE beor

axen _ OE. ascian beside axian to ask

6. The Loss of Consonants.

-oITJ^tz^1

t disappeared before bact—

d

b^^oTSSS^S?
(

5
E - swa)> soche suc]

swote *,«* a

(

dv t5 jf^ s°rd
_
bes^ sword, sote besi

-
*^eec aav.

? to beside two (OE twai w.™ t.
*

J>wong, ho beside who (OE. hwa) ii !,7V * T
certain verbal forms withih \- ^appeared ]

before* and^ZPrd
n£*

Wldlmd and Southe™ d^d
mthV^the ^cha rOE

Palatal^^ (°E
"

*k)^
siche swich InT ,

mycel)^ suche soch£

§ 247. Pinal -n disappeared early in dissyllabic and M
SSrToffjectives in ^^^.S£
Srfi !

n °r Senerally ^stored again from thenflected forms, as kinrede, kindred (OE. cyLSteri £1

syllable. ThisW^<S^^^^«-.«.
the present and pvetevite 2^ t ^ '

i«t„ «.«
' aI "n was generally reintroducedmto the nom. S1ngular from the infleete(J /ovms

™™«
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also mostly reintroduced into the pret. indicative plural

through the influence of the past participle, which itself was

a new formation.

In early ME. the final -n disappeared in unaccented

syllables except in the pp. of strong verbs in the northern

dialects. In the Midland dialects it was mostly retained,

especially in the present plural of the indicative, the infini-

tive, and the past participle of strong verbs. It was

retained in the southern dialects in the weak declension of

nouns and adjectives, whereas in the Kentish dialect it

disappeared at an early period in the past participle of

strong verbs, see § 147. Final -n disappeared in the indefi-

nite article and the possessive pronouns when the next word

began with a consonant, as a, 9 ]>mg (OE. an), 119 ]>ing (OE.

nan), mi fader (OE. mm). "When the next word began

with a vowel the -n was run on to it, as mi n§m (OE. mm
earn) my uncle.

§ 248. f disappeared in O.Fr. before final -s, as nom. sing.

baillis beside ace. baillif, whence ME. bailli beside baillif,

joli beside jolif, pensi beside pensif thoughtful. The forms

baily and pensy are still very common in the modern

dialects, v from older f also disappeared before consonants,

as hfd beside older hfved (OE. heafod) head, ladi from

older lavdie, lavedie (OE. hlsefdige) lady, l§rd from older

l^verd (OE. hlaford, -ard) lord. The common forms ]>ar

I need, >arst, }?ar, beside ]>arf, J>arft, ]>arf were due to

association with dar I dare, darst, dar.

§ 249. t disappeared before st, between s and s or m, as

best (OE. bet(e)st), laste (OE. latost) last, Wessex (OE.

West-Seaxan), blosme (OE. blostma beside blosma)

blossom. & disappeared before s, as answere (OE. and-

swam), gospel beside older godspel, gossib beside older

godsib. ]> disappeared at the end of the first element of

compounds, as Norfolk (OE. Nor>-folc), Sussex (OE. Sti)>-

seaxan). It also disappeared in the medial combinations
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written lh nh S, • , V * combmations were often

raven (OE. hU^OE.&£*^ *""> "*>

7. The Development of Glide Consonants a, ME

A b was developed between m-1, m-r, as bremhl^^bremel, gen
. bremles) *«, *L«£,%T!£J^gen. sceam(o)les), bimble (OF i>*JLi

sceamol,

Ad was developed between 1-n, n-r, as alder inv ,
alor) alder, >e alderbeste (OE. ealra^etlw / fJ

'

and singly alderfirst, alderiast? ktdr^ d^OE {^
raeden), punder (OE. punor, gen WrtnS ( 7°"
beside jaunice (AN jaunissel a f °l

s)
"

JaUndice

after n in AW ! Jaun,sse)- A final -t was developedm AN. words, M auncient (O.Fr. aacien), and
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similarly fesatmt, tiratint, ribant (riband) beside riban

ribbon. A t was developed between s and n in glistnen

(OK glisnian), listnen (OE. hlysnan) to listen, and after

final -s, as a3ainest beside older a^aines, bih^ste (OE.

behees) vow, promise.

The Semivowels.

w

§ 252. OE. f* was still used occasionally until the

thirteenth century, but in early ME. w was generally

written uu, moi^e rarely vv, and in northern manuscripts

u after dentals and s. In late northern manuscripts it was

often written v. w was introduced from the AN. alphabet

in the thirteenth century, and OE. cw came to be written

qu.

§ 253. OE. w remained initially before vowels, and

generally also initially before and after consonants, as warm
(OE. wearm), weder (OE. weder) weather, wlank (OE.

wlanc) proud, writen (OE. writan), twelf (OE. twelf), and

similarly was, water, wepen to weep, wide, winter,

wischen, wolf, wounde, wunder; wlite face, form,

wrecche wretched ; dwellen, swimmen, twig ; quene (OE.

cwen) queen, tvoman, quik (OE. cwic).

It also remained medially after consonants, as wid(e)we

(OE. wid(e)we) widow, medwe beside m|de (OE. gen.

msedwe beside nom. msed) meadow, and similarly holwe

hollow, schadwe, swalwe. For the vocalization and loss of

w see §§ 241, 245.

§ 254. AN. w (= O.Fr. gu, later g, in words of Germanic

origin) remained in ME., as rewarden, wage, waiten,

wasten, werre war.

The O.Fr. combination qu = kw remained in ME. before

a, e, i, but became k (c) before o, u, as equal, qualitee,

quarter, questioun ; but coi, likour.
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Germanic j

lik^tht v
ema

Wt ini

!
kl j ^ beC°me a *alatal **»*W Z 7et
'
y°U iQ the oIdest Period of theanguage

. Tins explains why it was written g in OE and
3, later y, ln ME., see EOE. Gr. §§ 150-1. The OE sou d

gear ger)w and simi]arIy ^ <

Vrte, long young^ovfye youth. See § 240.

The Liqtjids.

1

§ 256. OE. and AN. 1 generally remained in all positionsof the word, as loud (OE. hlud), fallen (OE. feallan) Z(OE. ealu) clfne (OE. cl*ne), all
(0E . eall), df 1 (011\£)

wolie, blod,flesch, folk, glad, helpen, milk, nedle soule

calme, delai
,
failen, table; cruel. For the loss of 1 see

r

star, fader (OE. faeder
), and similarly red red rein .,.„•

r den; arm, bare, erbe earn, ferreM^eL ZmZ'rem^ tre, word, writen; beier,^
fire mlderrage, round; chaumbre, f^rce, grace, nature, iroub

\'

pur. For the metathesis of r see § 244.
'

The Nasals.

m

Jte'toT^ t
N>

,?
genei*dIy remained in ME., asmoder (OE. modor) mother, climben (OE. climban), name
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(OE. nama), roum (OE. rum), and similarly maken, man,
mln, motiJ>; cgmb, cumen, swimmen, time; brom, worm,
helm ; maladie, moneie ; chaumbre, damage, lampe.

§ 259. Final -m, when an element of inflexion, became -n

in late OE.. as dat. pi. dagon, giefon, sttnon beside older

dagttm, gieftim, sunum; dat. sing, and pi. godon beside

older godum. The -n disappeared at an early period in

ME. The old ending with -m was preserved in the ME.
isolated form whilom, the clat. pi. of OE. hwil time, used

adverbially.

§ 260. OE. and AN. dental n generally remained, as

name (OE. nama), biginnen (OE. beginnan), stine (OE.

stmu) son, st^n stone, and similarly nedle, ni}t ; gnawen
to gnaw, grene, henne, hound, kne, land, qttene, senden,

sunne sun ; chin, toun ; nature, ngble, ii9ise ; aunte,

chaunce, point; baroun, vain. Eor the loss of final -n see

§ 247.

ID

§ 261. OE. and AN. guttural K) (written n) remained, as

"bringen (OE. bringan), singen, pret. pi. sungen (OE.

singan, sungon), tunge(0E. tunge), and similarly drinken,

linger, king, lang long, }>anken; anguische, frank,

langage, &c.

§ 262. OE. palatal roc (§ 286) and I3g (§ 294) became nts

(written nch) and ndz (written ng), as benche (OE. bene),

finch (OE. fine), ]>enchen (OE. pencan) to think ; sengen

singen (OE. sengean) to singe.

§ 263. In many dialects the OE. palatal combinations

eioc, eiDg became ein before d, t,
J>

with i to indicate the

palatal nature of the n, the ei then later became e, as pret.

meinde (OE. mengde) lie mixed, dreinte (OE. drencte)

lie drowned, leinten, later lenten (OE. lengten, lencten)

1
tie mm umm

UUEGIE ISTfTUTE OF TECHBOUW
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§266. OE. medial and final f had a twofold origin anda twofold pronunciation, see EOF, Gr §§ 157-8

finl'llff^ ^ COmbl
'

nation ™th voiceless sounds, andfinally, it was pronounced like BE. f, and corresponded to
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>>
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'

MedSy b6tWeen V°iCed S°Unds {t TOS Pronounced likethe v m m. vine, five, and corresponded to Germanic b
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and f, as giefan (OHGi geban), pi. wttlfas (OHGL wolfa).

In early ME. the OK voiced f was generally written u
(rarely v). In the Scottish and northern dialects w was
sometimes written for v in AN. words, as wertu, trawail.

1. OE. Voiceless f.

§ 267. OE. initial and final f, and f in combination with
voiceless sounds, remained, as fader (OE. fceder), d§f (OE.
deaf) deaf, fif (OE. fif)fioe, after (OE. aefter), and similarly

ferre far, fmden, fiyen to fly, folk, fresen to freeze, full

;

calf, Iff leaf turf, twelf ; gift, offren ; also in AN. words,

as face, frut (fruit) ; bref hrief, stnf. Forms like five be-

side fif, grave beside OE. graef, twelve beside older twelf
were new formations from the inflected forms. For the

voicing of initial f in Kentish and the southern dialects see

§ 236.

2. OE. Medial f= v.

§268. OE. medial f=v generally remained, as driven
(OE. drlfan), havest, have

J)
(OE, hafast, hafaf>), and

similarly bigver, given ($iven), heven, knave, loven,

raven, seven, sterven to die. wfven ; also in AN. words,

as valour, verai ; availen, avengen, serven. f from older

v disappeared in the unaccented forms hast, ha}> beside the

accented forms havest, havQj), For other examples of the

loss of v see § 248.

Tiie Dentals.

t

§ 269. OE. and AN. t generally remained in all positions

of the word, as tale (OE. talu), tunge (OE. ttinge), biten

(OE. bitan), setten (OE. settan), what (OE. hwset), and
similarly taken, tellen, time, toun, tre, twig; better,

ften, fi^ten to fight, herte, resten, sitten, swfte, preterites

like grette lie greeted, kepte, slepte ; fot, m§st, ni^t night

;

table, tempest ; douten to doubt, straunge ; detft delight.

r2
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Note.— 1. c, z (also occasionally 3) were sometimes written for
ts, as blecen (Orm blettsenn, QE. bletsian) to Hess, milze,
Orm millce (OE. milts) mercy.

2. Tn late ME. th was sometimes written for t in French words,
as autour (O.Fr. atiteur) later authour, tfme (O.Fr. tesme) later
thfme, tr§ne (O.Fr. trone) later throne.

. § 270. OE. and AN. d generally remained in all positions
of the word, as dai (OE. daeg), drinken (OE. drincan),
bidden (OE. biddan), bmden (OE. bindan), fader (OE.'
faeder), d|d (OE. dead), and similarly dep, d^ter daughter,
dwellen

; bodi, bladder, finden, f§lden, sadel, Jmnder,
weder weather, wilde; bed, feld, god, hard, land, gld,word

;

dame,daunger; maladie, pardoun ; round. The tin the
preterite and pp. of verbal stems ending in -1, 41, -Id, -rd, -m,
•n, *nd was due to the analogy of preterites and past
participles like kepte, kept; mette, met; kiste, kist,
where the t was regular, as bilte (OE. bylde), bilt ; dwelte,
dwelt; felte, felt; girte, girt; dremte, dremt; blente,
blent Mended, sente, sent. For the unvoicing of d see
§ 239.

§ 271, OE. ]> had a twofold pronunciation, see UOE Gr
§ 139.

"
'

1. Initially/ medially when doubled, and finally it was
pronounced like the th in NE. thin.

2. Medially between voiced sounds it was.pronounced like
the th in NE. then.

In the fourteenth century th gradually came to be used
beside

J>,
but the ]> continued to be written beside th,

especially initially, throughout the ME. period. In the best
manuscripts of the Canterbury Tales th is generally used.
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1. Voiceless p.

§ 272. OE. voiceless p generally remained, as fdng (OE.

Jdtig), J>r|d pred (OE. frged) tffcread, ki>J>e (OE. cyj>)m)

kindred, d§}> (OE. deaj>) tfcaM, and similarly p>anken,

Menken >inken, £orn; wra^e ; ba]>, mouf>, to]?. The

pret. quod beside quo]) had d from the old plural For the

voicing of initial p in the Kentish and southern dialects, see

§ 236, and of final *p in unaccented syllables, see § 237.

§ 273. p became t after voiceless spirants, as drou^te

(OE. driigo})) drought, hei^te (OE. hiehjm) height, leste (OE.

py lses pe) lest, nosterl beside older nosJ>yrl nostril, si^te

(OE. gesih}>) sight, £efte (OE. J>eof)>, >Ief|>) theft

2. Voiced p.

§ 274. OE. voiced p generally remained, as broker (OE.

brofor), lefer (OE. le]?er) leather, and similarly hapen,

biqu|>en, bli]>e5 iapem, h|J»en heathen, qper, sef>en to

scetfie, &c. The pret. coude beside coufe could was a new

formation after the analogy of the other preterites in -de.

For the unvoicing of p see § 238.

§ 275. p became d before and after liquids, as aforden

beside older aforfen (OE. geforjdan), burdene beside older

burj>ene (OE. byrf>enn), and similarly fiddle, mordre

murder.

The Sibilant s.

§ 276. OE. s had a twofold pronunciation, see EOM Gr.

§ 139.

1. It was voiceless initially, medially when doubled, and

in combination with voiceless consonants, and finally. In

ME. the letter c was sometimes used for s initially and in

AN. words both initially and medially, sc was also some-

times written for ss, as blescen bliscen = blessen to Mess.
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The OE. final -s which in ME. became voiced after voiced
sounds in unaccented syllables (§ 237) was sometimes
written 3, as heggej hedges.

2. It was voiced (= z) medially between voiced sounds.
In early ME. voiced s was only occasionally written z, but
the z became more common in late ME.

1. Voiceless s.

§ 277. OE. and AN. voiceless s generally remained, as
senden (OE. sendan), spfken (OE. specan, older sprecan)
fist (OE. fyst), kissen (OE. cyssan), hous (OE. Ms), and
similarly sand, singen, slepen, smal, sonne sun, standen,
strong, swete sweet; asken, asse; hors, mous, was;
saven, cfsen to cease, space, stout; deceiven, h§st,
passen

;
cas case, pfs peace. For the voicing of initial s-

in the Kentish and southern dialects, and of final -s in un-
accented syllables, see §§ 236-7.

Note.—Initial si- was sometimes written scl-, as sclepen
sclain, sclender beside slepen, slain, slender.

§ 278. AN. -(i)ss- became -(i)sch- in ME., as punischen
(O.Fr. punir: puniss.),and similarly anguische, cherischen,
finischen, perischen, &c.

2. Voiced s.

§ 279. OE. and AN. voiced s remained, as fresen (OE
freosan) to freeze, risen (OE. risan), and simUarly besme
besom, chfsen to choose, rgse; desir, plfsen, prisoun,
visage, visiten, &c.

The Gutxukals.

k

§ 280. Germanic k became differentiated into a guttural
and a palatal k in OE., generally written c in both cases.
For the cause of this differentiation see EOE. Gr. § 166.
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1. OE. Guttural c.
,

i

§ 281. OE. guttural c remained in ME., and was generally :

written c before guttural vowels and 1, r, and k before palatal

vowels, n, and finally, and cw was generally written qit, as
I

kichene (OE. cycene), kissen (OE. cyssan), col (OE.

col) cool, corn (OE. corn), cumen (OE. cuman), baken

(OE. bacan), sinken (OE. sincan), spoken (OE. specan,
;

||i-

older sprecan), blak (OE. blaec), bok (OE. boc), and

similarly biqu§]>en, can, keie Jcey, kene, kepen, king,

clfne, climben, kne, cgld, C9mb, craft, quene, coti cow,

cuppe ; broken, drinken, maken, stikke sticke, }>ikke

j?icke ; bak, dark, folk, milk, work ; also written c in

AN. words, as colour, commoun, doctour, &c.

2. OE. Palatal c.

• § 282. There is still some difference of opinion among

scholars about what was the normal development of the OE.

palatal c in ME. Some scholars assume that it became

assibilated to t& in the Midland and southern dialects some

time during the OE. period, but that in the northern

dialects the palatalization was given up and that consequently :

no assibilation took place. They explain the tS-forms in the ,

northern dialects as being importations from the other

dialects, and conversely the k-forms in the Midland and
j,

southern dialects as being importations from the northern \'

dialects. This explanation can hardly be the correct one, .-

because the tS-forms in the oldest records of the northern :

dialects are so numerous, and such common everyday words,
;

;

that they cannot all have been importations from the other

:

dialects, especially at such an early period. Other scholars

assume that OE. palatal c became assibilated to t§ in all the
|

dialects (but see § 284), and that the k«forms in ME. and

standard NE. are either Scandinavian words (cp. § 174=) or

are due to Scandinavian influence caused by the Scandinavian

element of the population substituting the k-sound for the s
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«wlfthwhioh they were unfamiliar, and that then some ofthese k-forms dually spread beyond the Scandinavian
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(OE. hwylc), wirken : wirchen (OE. wyrcan) to work (cp. *; j
-

§ 282)-
.jjij

§ 286. Palatal idc became nts (written nch), as benche |j;;

(OE. bene), J>enchen (OE. pelican) to think, and similarly *
j j j

finch, Jdnchen to seem, wenche, see § 262.
j j j

;

§287. In many dialects the palatal combination -eioc- f;JJ[

became -ein- before t, with i to indicate the palatal nature of
j j \

the combination, as dreinte (OE. drencte)7*e droivned, leinteii
; \ \

later lenten (OE. lengten, lencten) spring, Lent, see § 263. , \\\

I

§ 288. AN. ch (= t§) remained in ME., as chaumbre, \\\\

charge, chaunce ; acheven, pr§chen to preach, touchen,

&c.

sc

§ 289. In the oldest period of the language sc, like k,

was guttural or palatal according as it was originally followed

by a guttural or a palatal vowel {EOE. Gr. § 167), but some
time during the OE. period the guttural sc became palatal,

except in loan-words, sc became s in late OE. or early ME.
In early ME. it was generally written sch or sometimes sh
as in the Ormulum, also medially and finally ssh, sch,

later sh, in the Cursor Mundi sc, and in Kentish ss.

Examples are:—schaft (OE. sceaft), scheld (OE. scield),

schilling (OE. settling), waschen (OE. wascan), fisch

(OE. fisc), and similarly schade, schal, scharp, schewen
to shoiv, schinen, schort; asche, wischen; englisch,

flesch. For sc in loan-words see §§ 161, 175.

Note.—sc- became s- in the northern dialects in sal shall,

stild should, which are still the usual forms in the modern northern

dialects.

&3
§ 290. Germanic 3 became g after id during the prim.

Germanic period. jj and 5n became gg in West Germanic.
\[ jjj

Germanic 3 remained a spirant in all other positions in the

oldest period of OE. Germanic initial and medial 5 became

differentiated in prehistoric OE. into a guttural and a palatal

jili
I; H

'

IJH

:||i.

ilvl

a* j
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voiced spirant under the same conditions as those by which
Germanic k became differentiated into a guttural and ;i palatal
explosive, see EOE. Gr. § 168.

§ 291. Initial guttural 3 remained in the oldest period of
the language, but had become the voiced explosive g before
the end of the OE. period. And then the g remainod in
ME., as gaderen (OE. gaderian) to gather, gate (OE. pi.
gate), glad (OE. glaed), god (OE. god), ground (OE.
grand), and similarly gilden, gilt guilt, glof glove, god,
gos, gnawen, gras. AN. g remained in ME. both initially
and medially, as gai, grace, tigre, vigour.

§ 292. OE. initial palatal 3 remained a spirant ( = the y
in NE. yet, yon) in ME., and was written 3 later y, as jaf
(OE. geaf) he gave, 3ard, 3erd (OE. geard), aflden (OE.
gieldan) to recompense, and similarly 3ellen, 3elwe yellow,
3ernen, 3esterdai, for3ften forsiten. In OE. the guttural
and palatal 3 often existed side by side in different forms
of the same word, and then at a later period one or other
of the forms became generalized, as OE. pi. gatu bo*id<»
sing, geat, whence ME. gate beside jat, 3et (cp. § 17 6)And similarly ME. biginnen had its g from the pimento
and past participle. In a few words the English and
Scandinavian forms existed side by side in ME., as forseten
rotten (OE. forgietan) beside gften (ON. geta), and
similarly 3§ven, 5iven beside given, northern gif, 3ift b«-
side gift, see § 176.

_ § 293 Initial 5i- became i- (later written y-) through th«
intermediate stage I-, as icchen, older ichen (OE

OE prefix ge- became 5i- and then later i- (y.), Hm /240hs rwxs ywis (OE. gewiss) certain, inou5 ynou am
S3* g

Th
} T9

\>
and in^ l-^I>Uas s ait,'iclad. This prefix of the pp. generally disappeared in tlunorthern dialects and often also in the Midland

§ 294. The g in the combination log remained guttural or
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became palatal in OE. according as it was originally followed

by a guttural or a palatal vowel or j (EOE. Gr, § 168).

OE. guttural log (written ng) remained in ME., as bringen

(OE. bringan), hunger (OE. hungor), lang long (OE.

lang, long), and similarly England, finger, singen, tonge

tunge ; king, ring, J)ing.

OE. palatal log became assibilated to ndz (written ng) in

late OE. or early ME., as crengen (OE. *creng(e)an) to

cringe, sengen singen (OE. seng(e)an) to singe,

§ 295. In many dialects the OE. palatal combination

-eiag- became -ein- before d, p with i to denote the palatal

nature of the n. The ei then later became e, as pret.

meinde (OE. mengde) lie mixed, leinj>e later len]?e (OE.

lengjm) length, streinpe later stren]?e (OE. strengjm)

strength, see § 263.

§ 296. West Germanic gg became differentiated into

guttural gg and palatal gg in OE. under the same conditions

as those by which Germanic k became differentiated into a

guttural and palatal explosive.

OE. guttural gg remained in ME., as dogge (OE. dogga),

and similarly frogge, hogge, stagge.

OE. palatal gg (written eg, often also cge, cgi) became

assibilated to dz in late OE. or early ME., and was written

gge later dge, as brigge (OE. brycg), cuggele (OE. cycgel),

and similarly egge, hegge, migge, rigge, wegge. The

southern dialects had the regular forms in the verbs, as

biggen biiggen beggen (OE. byegan) to buy, leggen (OE.

lecg(e)an) to lay, and similarly liggen to lie doivn, seggen

ziggen to say, but byen to buy, leien to lay, lyen to lie

down, seien sai to say, in the Midland and northern dialects

were new formations from the second and third pers. sing,

of the present.

Note.—There is both in ME. and in the modem dialects of the

northern, Midland and eastern counties a number of words with

the explosive g where we should regularly expect dz, as brig,
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'
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de^eri, deien, dien (late OE. degian) to dye, e^e, eie, ye

(late OE. ege) eye, fle3en, fleien, flyen (late OE. fiegan,

earlier fleogan) to fly, see § 107, 6 ; Steele, stile (OE. stigel)

style, see § 122, 1 ; sti^en, stien (OE. stigan) to ascend, see

§ 122, 2.

For the vocalization of OE. final -ig in unaccented

syllables and of g between r and a following vowel see

§§ 138, 240.

§ 300. OE. initial h (except in the combination hw) was

an aspirate like the h in NE. hand, but with a strong

emission of breath between the h and the following vowel or

consonant. Initial hw was pronounced xw> like the wh in

many modern Scottish dialects. In all other positions h,

including hh, was a guttural or a palatal spirant accord-

ing as it was originally followed by a guttural or a palatal

vowel or j, cp. EOE. Or. §§ 166, 174.

§ 301. OE. initial h remained in ME. before vowels, as

hous (OE. htis), hglen (OE. haelan) to heal, and similarly

ham, hgm home, hand hond, hard, hare hare, helpen,

herte heart, hound.

§ 302. AN. initial h was not pronounced, and accordingly

it was often omitted in the writing of such loan-words as

habit abit, haste aste, heire eire heir, honest onest,

honour onour, houre oure hour.

§ 303. OE. hw came to be written qu, qv, quh in the

northern dialects, especially the Scottish, and wh in the

Midland and southern dialects. This difference in the

spelling indicates that the x in XW was pronounced with

greater force in the northern than in the other dialects,

and it is also attested by the modern dialects which have

XW in the former, but w in the latter, see ED. Gr. § fiO.

Examples are : what : quat qvat quhat (OE. hwset),
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whL
w
&!

: qua qva quha (0E - hwa)> and similarly whiie
'

§ 304 Initial b, disappeared before 1, n, r, but these
combinations were often written lh, nh, rh in early ME
Sew 1

?
K
:
nti

-

h
'

" Ifpen (0E
-
wsapan) to Ze«OR hnutu) nut, ring (OE. hring), and similarly ladder,lau5en to laugJi, lid, l§f loafj lot, neien to^^

§805 Medial and final hs ( = XS) had beeome ks (written

2p1. nle Peri°d °f the lan^ua^ as wax^n (OE.weaxan, Goth, wahsjan) to grow, six (OE. siex, six, Gothsains) su, and similarly, flax, fox, oxe, &c.

thl^l^
beiY0C&UC

,
h (=aermani« X) disappeared inthe Prehistoric period of the language {EOE. Or. § U4).ORmed^al hh was simplified to h in ME. and was written

I •
1
?

't.

5
'

'

3S laU5en IauShen (Anglian htehha(n))

hhhhan, hlyhhan) to UugX cou5en coughen (OE. cohhet-
tan) fo cow$$.

J.tT'
Til6

,
h iQ tte °E -

comWnationht was guttural orpa atal according as it was preceded by a guttural or a
palatal vowel and this distinction was generally preserved
in ME, see §§ 107, 4 ; no, 5, 6 ; us, 4, 5. In ME the htwas generally written 5t, 5ht, ght, rarely ct. Examples are •

dorter doughter (OE. dohtor) alugMer, PP . flten9ughten (OE. fohten) fougU, pret. b9u5te bWht"^
I^lVZ? hgT (0K bohte ' boht)

> and«ybr9u5te, brou3t; sou5te, sou5t; wroujte, wrou5t. autf

* (°E
-

!? "I
b6Slde tau5te

'
ta3te> Orm tahhte (OE

i!f at ? ] M f0U9U
'

au5te au^hte, ajte aghte
date Anglian sehta) beside eijte eighte (late WS ehta!e«M, and sxmilarly latter laughter, slau5ter slaughterstrau5e straughte U stretcUcl fei3ten felghten S
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fehten beside fi^ten (Orna fihhten) to fight. For examples

of late OK i+ htsee§46.
§ 308. OE. post-vocalic final -h, which, was guttural or

palatal according as it was preceded by a guttural or a palatal

vowel, remained in ME. and was written h, 5, 3I1, gh, and

occasionally c, g, see §§ 107, 4 ; 109 ; 110, 5 5 113, 4 ; and

114, 115. Examples are : da$ dagh, dgu5 dgugh (OE. dah,

dag) dough pret. sati^ saugh, sa5 sagh (late Anglian sseh)

beside sei^ seigh (late WS. seh) 7*e satv. 1x9113 tr9tigh (OE.

troh, trog) trough, bou3 bough later bqvfy b9Ugh (OE. boh)

hough (§ 114, 2), and similarly inouj inough, ploti} plough,

]>ov% J>ough though, heij heigh beside M3 high (late OE.

heh) high, ]>ei$ J>eigh beside )>i3 J>igh (late OE. J>eh) £M$.

ME. fe cattle, money beside feh fei^ (OE. feoh, gen. feos) was

a new formation from the inflected forms where intervocalic

h regularly disappeared (JEOE. Gr. § 144), and similarly

scho (OE. scoh, gen. scos) shoe.

§ 309. OE. final -h after liquids generally remained in

ME., as Jmrh }mr3 (OE. }mrh) through, cp. § 241. Forms

like holu holloio beside hoi} (OE. holh, gen. holwes) were

new formations from the inflected forms, and similarly with

forms like sele (OE. seolh, gen. seoles) a seal (cp. § 134 («)).
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CHAPTER VII

,

THE DECLENSION OP NOUNS

§ 310. ME. nouns have two numbers : singular arid plural •

is iTwh ' !
V6

'
genitlve

'
and ^tive^The vocativeis like the nominative, as in OE.

J,- '

lD
?
E

* ^ ^ 0E
'
n°UnS are divided kto ^o »reatST? "^ St6m °^na% «** in a vowd o

belong to the vocalic or so-called strong declension. Those

wtr^22? e

in
dr beiong to the -5s

01 n aeciension. All other consonantal stems are

SS££ ,og"he
"
"nd" lh

* •— *"** *£
§ 312 In OE. nouns whose stems originally ended ina vowel are subdivided into four declensions. The fet ra.declen S1on comprises masculine and neuter nouns olvand includes pure a-stems, ja-stems, and wa-stems Thesecond or o-declension contains feminine nouns only andincludes pure 5-stems, jo-stems, and w5.stems. The ih"dor i-declension comprises masculine, feminine and neSnoun. The fourth or .declension compos m^tand feminine nouns only. The neuter nouns of the adeclension had the same case-endings in the singul r an"plural as the masculine, except that the nominal "ndaccusative plural of the neuter nouns ended into)
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had no ending, and the masculine nouns ended in -as.
In the plural the genitive had the ending -a (-en-a) and
the dative the ending -tim in all four declensions.

§ 313. These declensions underwent such radical changes
in passing from OE. to ME. that in ME. it is no longer
practicable to classify the strong declension of nouns accord-
ing to the vowels in which the stems originally ended. We
shall therefore adopt the plan of subdividing it into three
declensions according to the gender of the nouns in OE.,
viz. (1) the declension of masculine nouns, (2) the declension
of neuter nouns, and (8) the declension of feminine nouns.
The chief cause of the breaking up of the OE. system of the
declension of nouns was that in passing from OE. to ME. all

the OE. vowels of the case-endings were weakened to e

(§ 134). The result of this weakening of all vowels to e was
that many different case-endings fell together, and that in
some instances different declensions fell entirely together,
e.g. the feminine 6- and ti-declensions, the declension of the
masculine and feminine weak nouns.

§ 314. With this weakening of all the vowels to e is also
closely connected the loss of grammatical gender in nouns,
which was partly due to the breaking up of the old declensions
themselves, and partly to the weakening or loss of the
inflexional endings in the definite article, the demonstrative
pronouns, and the adjectives. It was in a great measure due
to the changes which these latter parts of speech underwent
in late OE. and early ME. that grammatical gender had
become lost in all the dialects by about the end of the
fourteenth century ; cp. the opposite process in MHG-. and
NHG., where grammatical gender has been mainly preserved
through the preservation of the inflexional endings in these
parts of speech. This loss of grammatical gender did not
take place concurrently in all the dialects. The process
began much earlier in the northern than in the other
dialects. Even in the OE. period both the gender and

K
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declension of nouns fluctuated considerably in the Northum-
brian as compared with the other dialects. It had almost
entirely disappeared in the Midland dialects by the end of
the twelfth or early part of the thirteenth century, in
the south-western dialects by the middle of the thirteenth
century, and in the south-eastern dialects, including
Hentish, m the latter part of the fourteenth century.

nJ
31^n?.°f-tilemost characteristic differences between

OE.andME. is the breaking up ofthe old system ofdeclensions
the substitution of natural for grammatical gender, and the
Z™?™1 5Preadi*g °f the endings of the genitive singular and
°ii^?mmaiivejnlac£imtive plural of the old masculine
^dech^njionj^theJages^jiouns which did not regularly
tottsseendfflgaia OE., viz. tolhe^stems/tbe: feminine
and neuter i-stems, the u-stems, the n-stems, most of the
other old consonant stems, and the plural of the old neuter
a-stems. Some of these changes began to take place during
the late OE. period, especially in Northumbrian. Even at
that early period the plural ending -as of the masculine a-
aad i-declensions was often extended to the neuter a-stems
the masculine short u-stems, and the masculine nouns
belonging to the < Minor Declensions

', and in late Northum-
brian it also began to be extended to the feminine 6- and
i-stems as well as to the n-stems after the loss of the final -n
in the tenth century. In late OE. the plural ending in -en
(-an) was sometimes even extended to old strong nouns.
-Lhis was especially common in the southern dialects

§ 316 This gradual extension of the s-plural was continued
during the ME. period until it eventually became general
tor all classes of nouns except a few old neuter a-stems (S 831)
and mutated plurals like fet, men (§ 346), but this Lical
change in the formation of the plural did not take place at
the.same pace in all the dialects. In the northern and north
Midland dialects it had spread to all classes of nouns by themd of the twelfth century. In the south Midland dialects it
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had become the general rule from about 1250 for strong

nouns of all genders, and often also for weak nouns. Many
weak nouns, however, preserved the old plural ending in -n,

which was also sometimes extended to the strong nouns,

but by the time of Chaucer the s-plural had with few
exceptions been extended to all classes of nouns. In the

southern dialects the history of the formation of the plural jl:j

was somewhat different from that in the other dialects. The {] '

.

neuter nouns of the a-declension took the plural ending -es !|-*l

in early ME., but strong feminines and the masculine short i- #}
and u-stems gradually took the n-plural after the analogy of jjji

the weak nouns. During the thirteenth century the reverse

process set in, and from then onwards the s-plural gradually

encroached upon the n-plural and through the loss of the

final -e-n towards the end of the fourteenth century it rapidly

gained ground until in the fifteenth century it became
general for all classes of nouns.

§ 317. In OE. the a- and the masculine and neuter i-stems

regularly had the ending -es in the genitive singular, but

the 6- and feminine i-stems had -e, the u-stems -a, and the

n-stems -an, which became weakened down to «e, -en in

early ME. (§ 134). Parallel with the gradual extension of

the s-plural to all classes of nouns also went that of the

genitive ending -es, but genitives without -(e)s in those ,r
j|

types of nouns which did not have it in OE. are occasionally M
found throughout the ME. period, and a few such genitives are

still preserved in NE., as Friday, Lady day beside Thurs-
day, the Lord's day. The e in -es was generally written,

but not pronounced after secondary accented syllables of tri-

syllabic forms, as felaw§s, housbondes, bodies, ladies, &c.

§ 318. During the ME. period the preposition of came to

be used before the nominative and accusative singular to

express the genitival relationship, and similarly the preposi-

tion to to express the dative.

§ 310, The nominative and accusative plural were always

ic2

i ?',
,

•5;
:
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alike in OE. and so also in ME. In OE. the genitive plural

of all strong nouns, of whatever gender, ended in -a (= ME.
-e), except the pure 6-stems which had -ena (= ME. -ene)

beside -a. The genitive plural of weak nouns ended in -ena

(= ME. -ene). And the dative plural of all nouns, of what-
ever gender and declension, ended in -urn (= ME. -en). The
endings -ene and -en remained for a time in ME. in those
nouns which had the weak ending -en (= OE. -an) in the

nominative and accusative plural. But in those nouns where
(e)s had come to be used for the nominative and accusa-
tive plural, the -(e)s was gradually extended to the genitive
and dative, that is to say the nominative and accusative came
to be used for the genitive and dative.

§ 320. Trisyllabic inflected forms with -el-, -en-, -er.

generally syncopated the medial -e-, as foules, apples,
wintres, fingres, fadres, modres (cp. § 102). But when
the medial -el-, -en-, -er- were preceded by m, v, p the
medial -e- was retained in writing, but not in pronuncia-
tion, as hameres, develes, hevenes, brof^res. All nouns
ending in f, s,

J? changed these to v, z (written s), and 8
(written

J>) in the inflected forms. Original medial double
consonants were generally simplified when they came to
stand finally, as gen. hilles, mannes, pottes beside nom,
hil, man, pot. With rare exceptions the Anglo-Norman
nouns were inflected in ME. like the native English nouns
which in OE. belonged to the masculine *dedension, that
is the genitive singular ended in -es, the dative in -e, and
the plural in -es.

A. THE VOCALIC or STRONG DKCLENSION

1. Masouxxnb Notjns*

§ 321. To this declension belong: (a) the OE, masculine
a-, ja-, and wa-stems

; (6) the OE. masculine i-atems ; and
(c) the OE. masculine u-stems. In OE, the nominative and
accusative singular of the a-stems, the ja-stems with an
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original short stem-syllable, and the long i- and ti-stems

generally ended in a consonant, as stan stone, daeg day,

mearh liorse, scoh shoe ; hyll 7*iB, mycg m%e ; d£l #w£,
giest ^westf, wyrm worm; feld field, sumor summer; but li|

the nominative and accusative singular of the ja-stems with •

:

;j

an original long stem-syllable, the short i- and u-stems ended [•'•'* l

in a vowel, as ende end, drincere drinJcer; wine friend,
\ \j

stede jplace ; sunn son, wudu tvood. This difference in the ' ;'

ending ofthe nominative and accusative singularwas regularly

preserved in nearly all the nouns in ME.

§ 322. In passing from OE. to ME. the following changes i<

took place in the nom. and ace. singular: nouns like daeg I i,

came to end in a diphthong, as dai (pi. daies beside dawes), . jj

wei (OE. weg), which also sometimes took -e from the
|

:

inflected forms, as daie (daye), weie (weye, Ormulum
wejje). Noims of the type mearh, scoh, myeg came to end

in a vowel through having been remodelled after the analogy

of the inflected forms, as m§re (OE. mearh, gen. meares),

scho (OE. scoh, gem scos), migge (OE. mycg, gen.

myeges). In late ME, a mute -e was sometimes added to

monosyllables ending in a single consonant and containing

a long vowel in order to indicate that the preceding vowel

was long, as st^ne stone, strfme stream, beside st$n, strfm

(§ 11). Final -u was weakened to -e (§ 134).

§ 323. ME. nouns ending in a consonant, and generally

also those ending in a diphthong, took -es (also sometimes

written -us, 4s, -ys, § 134) in the gm. singular, as stones,

daies beside dais, and those ending in a vowel took -s, as

schos, sfs seas. In early ME. the dat. singular ended in -e

(§ 141). This -e was retained when the nom. and ace. ended

in -e, but when they did not end in -e they came to be used

for the dative also, as nom. ace. and dat. sing, stgn, scho,

dai. Trisyllabic forms containing medial -el-, -en-, -er-

gen orally syncopated the medial -e-, as gm. apples, fingres

beside nom. appel, finger (cp. § 102).
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§ 324. Through the weakening of the OE. ending -as to

-es in ME. the ending of the nom. and ace. plural came to

he like that of the gen. singular. The OE, gen. plural

ending -a and the dat ending 'tim were weakened to -e and
-en which remained in the transition period, but already in

early ME. they were supplanted by the nominative and
accusative/and thus all cases of the plural came to be alike,

§ 325. st§n stone, engel «w//rf, ende end, and seme son
will serve as models for the nouns belonging to this

declension.

§326. ME. OE, ME, OE.
Sing, Nom. Ace. st$n Stan engel engel

Gen, stones stanes angles engles
Dat. »t§n(c) st&ne engle engle

Plural Nom,. Ace. st§nes Htlnas engles englas
(Sen. stpnes stflna engles engla
Dat. stfktes sitilnum engles englum

§ 327. Liko st§n are dodinod a large number of noun**, i\u

arm, b§t, brom, c§ittb, craft, clom, flach, g$st tjhost
}
hail,

h§m, hound, king, nail, rein min
f
r§p

f roum mm, sehaft,
HtgU storm, swan, tr^wli, wind, &r. ; and wmilftriy old
long wa*Mtomn, m migw, elfw ; old long 1-stems* m dp,
dint, gent, AM, pH*t, wurra ; old lon# u-atonw, an ffId,

ford, Jiorn, #<\ Nouns Hiding hi a vow<d«*88 spirant

<dumgod it <n t\m romwpondintf voiml Hpirant In tho infloclod

forma, «h p^ffhk/, moufs #*-n. }^ve«, mouses, and wmilarly
l§f /«///; knif, staf, wolf, 9}* iwi/A, pu|>. Medial double con-

mutants ww .simjdifii'd whwi th«*y <*am« to »dimd finally, m
l*mu briddcH, IiUIch, pitton, walks, U*UU* mmu brid, tf c.

§ #28. Lib* ongcl nr#i d««rlm«*d mmm Hiding in -el, -en,

•or, an appel, criidd, glrdel, hunger, sudd, )>imbcl
t Jmnder.

But whon I hi* *el» -en, -it w««ro pmvd#«d by m or v tho

medial *e* mm writtwi In th« mihtUnl forma, hut wan not
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pronounced, as gen. hameres, hevenes, dat. hamere,

hevene : nom. hamer, heven.

§329. ME. OE. ME. OE.

Sing. Nom. Ace. ende ende sone stmu

Gen. endes endes sones suna

Dat. ende ende sone suna

Plural Nom. Ace. endes endas sones suna

Gen. endes enda sones suna

Dat. endes endum sones sunum

And similarly mfre mare horse, sele seal (animal) ; old

ja-stems like migge midge, rigge bael, wegge wedge ; herde

shepherd, whfte; bakere, drinkere, fischere; old short

i-stems, as bile bill, bite, d§ne valley, stiche; old short

u-stems, as m§de mead, spite spit, 'vem', wode wude wood.

§ 330. Nouns ending in a vowel other than -e had simply

-s in the gen. singular and in the plural, and no -e in the

dat singular, as flf flea, gen. flfs, dat. flf, pi. fl|s, and

similarly scho shoe, sf sea, peni (inflected penies, penes),

dai and wei were also similarly inflected, as dais, dat.

sing, dai*

2. Neuter Nouns. \
I

'

l

§ 331. To this declension belong : {a) the OE. neuter a-, ja*, \a

and wa-stoms, and (b) the OE. neuter i-stems. These stems
j[]

were inflected in OE. exactly like the corresponding maseu- !

I

\

line stems except in the nom. and ace. plural. In OE. the
j^

nom. and ace. plural of neuter stems ended either in -u or r.|

had no ending (KOE. Or. § 188), whereas the masculine \\

stems ended in -as (= ME. -es). Therefore in treating the \
\

neuter nouns it is only necessary to take into consideration
;

j |

the formation of the plural.

1. When the singular ended in a consonant the plural was

generally formed by adding -es after the analogy of the old

masculine a-declension, as word, pi. wordes, and similarly
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bak, barn, bgn, bord, horn, land, nest, schip, werk- ISf
leaf, pi. lfves, and similarly bab, nous, Hf, &c. ; water piwatres, and similarly tgken, wonder, but pi. maidens
never maidnes in Chaucer; ja-stems, as bed, pi. beddesand similarly bil, den, kin, net, rib, web; long i-stems as'fiesch, pi. flfsches, and similarly fles fleece, hilt, &c

'

Monosyllabic nouns with a long stem-syllable denoting
col ectmty weight, measure, and time generally remained
uninflec ed m the plural just as in OR, as der <JTlknet cattle, pound, schep, swin, 5§r 5fr year, &c, cp.mdeer, sheep

,
swine, five-pound note. This rule practically

agz.es with that m the modern dialects. In all the mode ndialects nouns denoting collectivity, time, space, weigh?measure, and number when 'immediately preceded by acardinal number generally remain unchanged in the pluralsee ED. Qr. § 382. p ura1
'

2. When the singular ended in a vowel or a diphthong inME. the plural took -s after the analogy of the copending
old masculine nouns, as c^le coal, pi. c§les, and similarhf

cattle; old long ja-stems, as |rende errand, flicche, sSle
steel

;
old wa-stems, as m|le meal, flour, tfre tar kne tre-

stle beside straw (OE. strea beside gen. *strawes) ;
"short

i-stems, as sive sieve, spfre spear, &c.

3. Feminine Nouns.

§ 332. To this declension belong: (a) the OE. 6-, J6-, and
wo-stems; (5) the OE. feminine r-stems; and (c) the OE
feminine u-stems. After the OE. final vowels had been
weakened to -e the following changes took place in the types
of nouns belonging to this declension : In the 6- and jo-stems
which m OE. ended in a consonant the -e of the oblique
cases was levelled out into the nominative, as bote advan-
tage, soule, henne = OE. bot, sawol, henn. In the wo-
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stems we have double forms in ME. according as the old

nominative or accusative singular became generalized, as

short wo-stems schade (= OE. nom. sceadu) beside

schadwe (= OE. ace. sceadwe), sine (= OE. nom. sinu,

sionu) beside sinewe (= OE. ace. sinwe) sinew; long -wo-

stems, as mfde with -e from the inflected forms (= OE.
nom. msed) beside medwe medewe (= OE. ace. meedwe)
nfoadow. In the i-stems the -e of the gen. and dat. was
levelled out into the nom. and accusative, as quene (= OE.

nom. ace. cwen, gen. and dat. cwene). In the long tt-stems

the -e (= OE. -a) of the gen. and dat. was not levelled out

into the nom. and accusative, as nom. ace. hand, flor,

quern = OE. hand, fl5r, cweorn hand-mill The -e of the

oblique cases was also not levelled out into the nominative

or respectively into the nominative and accusative of other

stems ending in -ing (-ting), -st, -jt, as lerning, fistjinijt = OE.

leornung, fyst, miht. With the exception of the types of

nouns just mentioned, all the other types belonging to this

declension regularly have -e from older -u in the nominative,

as tale (= OE. talu), love (= OE. lufu), &c.

§ 833. In early Northumbrian, and then later also in WS.
and Kentish, the ace. sing, of the i-stems often had -e after

the analogy of the 6-stems. The genitive ending -(e)s of the

strong masc. and neut nouns was gradually extended to the

feminine, but throughout the ME. period forms without -s

are sometimes found. Feminine nouns denoting animate

objects generally had tho ending *(e)s, whereas abstract

nouns and nouns denoting inanimate objects mostly or often

had simply -e. The nom. and ace. of those nouns which in

ME. ended in a consonant came to be used for the dative at

an early period, as hand, lerning, fist, &c. Chaucer has the

dat. honde beside hond. The plural ending of the OE.

masculine a- and i-declensions was gradually extended to the

strong feminines. The strong feminines had begun to take

the s-plural in Northumbrian already in the late OE. period,

! .!
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as sautes, dedes, &c . Tho strong feminmes regularly
formed their plural in .(e)s in Chaucer, but the southern
dialects bf the fourteenth century mostly had -en after the
analogy of tho n-docleiwion. Later on

t however, the pluralm thoNo dialects also took tho ending -(e)s. See §§ 8X6-17
'

I 384. tllle «**»&*, tale, while «^ qu§ne gti*^ and
hand will we a* models for the nouns belonging to this

I 885.

Nmpr« Mli
Norn, tile

Arc*. tile

<^n. Iilleis)

lUt tulc

I'limd

OK.
tain

tale

tale

tide

UK OK
while hwH
while hwle
whHc(a) hwtle

while hwlle

MK OB,
qu^ne cwen
qu^ne cwen
qu§ne(s) cwene,
qufne cwene

I tot.

! title* tula, .« whiles hwilaf -e queues cwene, -a

tain, *cna whiles hwlla, *ena queues cwena
iiilmn whiles hwtlum qu$nes cwemira

tiilctt

tiles

§ ajtti. Lib* talc an* dwlmwl (ho OK. 6-stom* with a short
nimn^yihthhs m care, love, ncltilme, wrlkc vengeance;
***** °& HhHiriict iwiitSH In -Jm, iih lcng)>e, strangle; the
OR W0^t««m?< with a abort Httun-ayllabto, as schi.de
tschiulwei. slue twiiwwej; and Jho OR *h«rt u-atema, as
dare dure, nyne,

4 357. Ut\%^ while ar#« dwliuwl tho OR o-»t«mH which did
not havi« -ti in flu* num. wu^ular, a*t fotere, fe)>ere, gl$ve,
lyr«, »^clk% iu»teU% norwe, a^ule, wounde; the OE. jo-

:4hu% m iirlgge /*W</*/<\ cribbe, egge ed^\ helle, hetme,
sihbr wtittumxhii*, Hllte, stone ; hltotte, hinde rfw\ h§linesse,
ri*sti»; 0»*« <fti l«»n?{ wt>«sh«ms f m$?de (medwe), st<?we#

k turn, Lib* quvnt* an* dwtinml th*i OK. fominimi Itttomfl,

a* hexwht*, bride, <lv<Ic, hldet hive, n§de am?, spfde
miming title,
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§ 339. ME. OE.

Sing. Nom. Ace. hand hand
Gen, hande(s) handa
Dai hand(e) handa

Plural Nona. Ace. handes handa

Gen. handes handa
Dat. handes handum

§ 340. Like hand hond are declined the OE. feminine

long u-stems, as flor, quern hand-mill; the OE. abstract

nouns in -ung (-ing) and nouns ending in -st, -ht, as blessing,

evening, lerning, fist, mi$t.

B. THE WEAK on N-BECLENSION

§ 341. This declension contained in OE. masculine,

feminine, and neuter nouns. It contained a large number

of masculine and feminine nouns, but only three neuter

nouns all of which denote parts of the body, viz. eage eye,

eare ear, and wange cheelz. The only distinction between

the masculines and the feminines in OE. was that the

nominative singular of the former ended in -a, and that of

the latter in -e. After the *a had been weakened to -e in the

nom. singular of the masculines the two classes of nouns

had the same endings in all cases of the singular and plural.

So that the early ME. ease-endings were :

—

ME. OE.

Sing, Nom. -e -a, -e

Ace, Gen. Dat. -en -an

Plural Nom. Ace. -en -an

Gen. -ene -ena

Dat -en -um

The following changes took place:—The -e of the nom.

singular supplanted the -en (= OE. -an) of the oblique cases

of the singular, and then later -s was added for the gen.

singular. The singular thus fell together with the old

f

i1

i

;
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masculine, feminine, and neuter strong nouns whose nom.
singular ended in -e in ME. The extension of -(e)s from the
old strong masculines and neuters of the a- and i-deelensions
to the nouns of this declension took place earlier in the
masculines than in the feminines. And in the masculines
it took place earlier in nouns denoting animate objects than
in those denoting inanimate objects. In Chaucer the old
feminines generally have -(ejs in the gen. singular, but
forms like gen. lady, sonne, widwe also occur. The old
•en plurals remained much longer in the southern and
Kentish dialects than in the Midland and northern. In the
former dialects the -en plural was often extended to nouns
which were strong in OE. and even also to Anglo-Norman
words. This was especially common with the gen. plural
ending -ene (= OE. -ena) of the OE. 6- and n-declensions.
On the other hand the -en plural was supplanted by the
-<e)s plural at an early period in the northern and north
Midland dialects. For the approximate dates at which the
change from the weak to the strong declension took place in
the separate dialects, see § 316.

§ 342. The three OE. neuter nouns eage, eare, wange =
ME; ***' e^e' ^e (§ 107, 6), fre, wange (wonge) were in-
flected m ME. like the old masculine and feminine weak
nouns. The old masculine and feminine contracted weak

TS 7™ i^
60^ *^ J

'

Ust like the ^contracted nouns,

Z V- i ? fl6a
'
Pl flfS

'
fl|n

'
and similarly fo foe, ro

thl
8

2l~
Xamp

f
eM0E

- masculine nouns which belong tothis declension in ME. are: ape, asse, bfre, bowe (OE

naS txe
bU

s

k
t

ke
'
d°gge

' **^ hare
' «PPe -6-;name, oxe, sterre star, poumbe thumb, &c. And offemmme nouns: asche, belle, bladdre, ckeke ctrche

to^%
h
ir tS^r- °Ule

' P^-°-e%waTwe
e

;tonge tunge, frgte, widewe, wolle wool ladi olde;
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lavdie, lavedie (OE. hlsefdige) lost its final -e at an early

period, cp. Orm's laffdi^ (§ 154), and similarly pley (OE.
plega).

§ 344. Only a small number of the old plurals in -en are

found in Chaucer, as h^sen, oxen ; in a few words he has

weak and strong forms side by side, as aschen, been, flffn,

f9$n, tggn beside asches, bees, fl§§s, fggs, 199s, and in

the old strong noun schoon beside schoos.

C. THE MINOR DECLENSIONS

§ 345. The nouns belonging to these categories are all old

consonant stems, and include nouns belonging to all genders.

In treating 'their history in ME. we shall follow the same
order as in the EOE. Gr. §§ 255-67.

m

1. Monosyllabic Consonant Stems.

a. Masculine.

§ 346. The nouns of this type had umlaut in the dat.

singular and the nom. ace. plural, otherwise the case-endings

were the same as in the OE. masculine a-declension. In
ME. a new dat. singular in -e without umlaut was formed
after the analogy of nouns like st§n, as fote beside OE. fet.

The OE. umlauted form of the nom. ace. plural remained
and also came to be used for the dative, to which was then

added the ending -es to form a new genitive, as nom. aec.

dat. fet, gen. fetes beside OE. nom. ace. fet, gen. fota, dat.

fotum, and similarly man, gen t mannes, pi. men;
wim(m)an wum(m)an wom(m)an, pi. wim(m)en, &e.

;

to]), pi. tej).

1). Feminine,

§ 347. The nouns of this type had umlaut in the dat.

singular, and many also had it in the genitive, as dat. sing.

bee, hnyte, gen. bee beside boce, hnute. These cases

fill

• 11
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were remodelled in ME. after the analogy of the old

a«declension, as nom. ace. bok, note nute nut, gen. bokes,

notes, dat. boke, note. In OE. the nom. ace. plural had

umlaut, as bee, hnyte, otherwise the case-endings of the

plural were the same as in the a-declension. Of the OE.

nouns which belonged to this type five preserved the

umlautln the nom. ace. plural in ME., and these cases also

came to be used for the old genitive and dative, as nom. ace.

gen. dat. ges beside OE. nom. ace. ges, gen. gosa, dat.

gosum ; and similarly lotis, pi. lis ; mous, pi. mis ; brech

(OE. brec beside sing, broc) trousers ; cou, pi. ki ky beside

kyn kien with -n, -en from the weak declension. In all

the other nouns a new plural in -es was formed from the

singular after the analogy of nouns like st§n, pi. stones, as

nom. ace. gen. dat. bokes, beside OE. nom. ace. bee, gen.

boca, dat. bocum ; and similarly bur$ buru^ borough, pi.

buries burwes ; fur^ furu^ furrow, pi. furies furwes

;

ggtes beside gft goats ; nite, pi. nites ; nijt, pi. ni3tes be-

side ni^t nights ; note, pi. notes nuts ;
9k, pi. §kes oaks

;

turf, pi. turves.

c. Neuter.

§ 348. The only noun belonging to this type in OE. was

scrM garment. Already in OE. it had come to be declined

like the long neuter a-stems except that the dat. singular

was scryd beside scriide. In ME. it was declined like an

ordinary old neuter a-stem with dat. in -(e) and plural in

-es, as schroud, pi. schroudes.

2. Stems in -}>.

§ 349. Of the four OE. nouns belonging to this type only

two were preserved in ME., viz. monej) (OE. monaj)), and

ale ale (OE. ealu, gen. and dat. ealoj)). In OE. monaj)

was declined like a masc. a-stem except that the nom. ace.

plural was mona]?. In ME, a new plural in -es was formed
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"after the analogy of nouns like st§nes, as mon(e)]>es beside

the uninflected form mone]?. ale remained uninflected In

ME.
B. Stems in -r.

§ 350. To this type belong the nouns of relationship:

fader (OE. faeder), broker (OE. bropor), moder (OE.

modor), doubter (OE. dohtor), suster soster (OE.

sweostor), sister (OK syster).

The plural of faeder was inflected like a masculine a-stem.

The nom. ace. pi. feederas regularly became fadres faderes

In ME. and was then used for the gen. and dat. also. In

OE. the sing, was faeder in all cases, but the gen. had

faederes beside faeder, and similarly In ME. nom. ace. dat

fader, gen. fader beside fadres.

The uninflected forms broker, moder, doubter of the

nom. ace. and gen. singular came to be used for the old um-

lauted forms brewer, meder, dehter of the dat. singular, so

that the singular of these nouns generally remained un-

inflected in ME., but sometimes, however, a gen. brojseres,

modres, do^tres Is also found.

The OE. nom. ace. pi. modor, dohtor regularly became

moder, dorter in ME., and were then used for the old gen.

and dative, but beside these forms there also occur plurals in

-es after the analogy of fadres, &c, and in -en after the

analogy of the weak declension, as modres, modren

;

dgttjtres, doujtren. broker also has three plural forms all

of which are new formations, viz. breper formed after the

analogy of words like to]?, pi. tej> ; bro]?eres formed after

the analogy of words like fader, pi. fadres ; and bre}>eren

formed from bre]?er with -en from the weak declension.

suster soster (OE. sweostor), sister (OK syster) re-

mained uninflected in the singular just as in OE. This

word like moder has also three plural forms in ME., viz.

suster, soster, sister, and the plural forms in -en, -es, as

stistren, sustres.
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4. Masculine Stems in -nd.

§ 351. OE. had several nouns of this type of which only

two were preserved in ME., viz. frend friend (OE. freond) and

fend enemy, fiend (OE. feond), see § 73. In OE. the dat. sing,

and nom. ace. pi. had umlauted beside unumlauted forms, as

dat. sing, friend beside freonde, pi. friend beside freondas,

otherwise the nouns of this type were inflected like masculine

a-stems. In ME. the umlauted form of the dat. singular

disappeared, so that the singular was inflected just like an

old masculine a-stem. In early ME. the umlauted plural

form frend (OE. friend) was preserved, and then later the

-es plural frendes (OE. freondas) became generalized for all

cases, and similarly with fend.

5. Neuter Stems in -os, -es.

§ 352. This declension originally contained a large number

of nouns, all of which, with the exception of six, passed over

into other declensions in the prehistoric period of the

language. The six nouns which remained are : cealf calf,

cild child, seg egg, lamb lamb, speld splinter, and the pi.

breadru crumbs, the last two of which disappeared in ME.

The singular of cealf, cild, seg, and lamb was inflected in

OE. like an a-stem, and similarly also in ME. In OE. the

plural of these nouns was cealfru, segru, lambru, and cild

beside cildru. The ending -ru regularly became -re in ME.,

to which was added -n in the southern dialects after the

analogy of the weak declension, as calvren, eiren, lombren,

children beside childer. In the northern dialects we also

have children beside childer, but in the other words a new

plural in -es was formed direct from the singular, as calves,

lambes, egges from OK egg, and then the -es plural

gradually spread to all the dialects.
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CHAPTER VIII

ADJECTIVES

1. THE DECLENSION OP ADJECTIVES

a. The Strong Declension.

§ 353. In OE. the strong declension is divided into pure

a-, 6-stems, ja-, jo-stems, and wa*, wo«stems like the corre-

sponding nouns. The original i- and u-stems passed over

almost entirely into this declension in prehistoric OE. In

OE. the declension of the ja-, jo-stems and wa-, wd-stems

only differed from that of the pure a-, 6-stems in the masc.

and fern. nom. singular and the neuter nom. ace. singular,

and even here the ja-, jo-stems with an original short stem-

syllable and the wa-, wo-stems with a long stem-syllable

were declined like pure a-, 6-stems, see JEOE. Gfr. §§ 270,

279, 284. The ending of the nom. singular of the various

types was accordingly in OE. :

—

Masc. Neut Fern.

Pure a-, 6-stems or stems

declined like them — — - -u(.o)

ja-, jo-stems or stems de-

clined like them -e -e -u (-o)

Short wa-, wo-stems. u(-o) -U (-0) -U (-0)

After the ending -u (-o) had been weakened to -e (§ 134, a),

the masc. neut. and fern, singular of the adjectives of these

types ended in a consonant or in -e, as short a-, 6-stems :

glad (OE. masc. and neut. glaed, fern, gladu, -o), and

similarly blak, smal, &c. ; long a-, 6-stems and long wa-,

wo-stems : br§d broad (OE. masc. neut. and fern, brad), and

similarly c§ld, dfd dead, dff deaf, hard, lang (long), rfd

L
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red, r%t, wis ; slgw (OE. slaw with -w from the inflected

forms)
; pi. fewe (OE. feawe few) ;

ja-, jo-stems : eigne
(OE. masc. and neut. claene, fern, clgenu, -o), and similarly

blif>e, grene, kene, newe, ripe, pinne, &c. ; fire (OE. freo
free) ; short wa-, wo-stems : narwe (OE. masc. neut. and
fern, nearu, gen. masc. and neut. nearwes) with w from
the old inflected forms, and similarly falewe (fale) fallow,

Selwe (selowe) yellow, &c.

A certain number of OE. adjectives with a short stem-
syllable came to end in -e in ME. through the levelling out
of the inflected forms, as bare beside bar (OE. bser, gen.
bares), and similarly late, smale beside lat, smal, see

§ 103. And as OE. final -ig was weakened to -i in ME. all

the adjectives of this type also ended in a vowel in ME., as
hevi (OE. hefig), and similarly blodi, noli, &c, see § 138.

§ 354. The OE. endings of the oblique cases were:—

Masc. Neut Fern.

Sing. Ace. -ne = Nom. -e

Gen. •es -es -re

Dat. -urn -um -re

Plural Nom. Ace. -e —, -11 (-0) a, -e

Gen. -ra -ra ra
Dat. •um -um -um

In late OE. and early ME. the endings -um, -u (-o), -a, and
•ra were regularly weakened to -en, -e, -re (§ 134). A few
of the old case-endings are occasionally found in early ME.,
viz. the ending of the ace. masc. singular -ne, the gen. and
dat. fern, singular -re (-ere), and a few isolated forms of the
gen. plural were still preserved in Chaucer, as oure aller
cok, alderbest, alderwerst, alderfirst, see § 148. Apart
from these isolated forms of the gen. plural, the form of the
masc. nom. singular had become generalized for the whole of
the singular, and the form of the nom. ace. plural had
become generalized for the whole of the plural before the end
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of the first half of the thirteenth century. We accordingly
arrive at the following scheme for the inflexion of strong
adjectives in what might be termed standard ME. :—

(a) Monosyllabic adjectives ending in a consonant remained
uninflected throughout the singular, and had -e, throughout
the plural, as br§d, god, glad, pi, br<?de, gode, glade.

(b) Adjectives which ended in a vowel in OE. or which
came to end in a vowel in ME. remained uninflected through-
out the singular and plural.

(c) Dissyllabic adjectives including past participles ending
in a consonant remained uninflected throughout the singular
and plural through loss of the old final -e in the plural, as
bitter, litel, boimden, cursed, &c, see § 142.

The Anglo-Norman adjectives were generally inflected like

the native English adjectives.

b. The Weak Declension.

§ 855. In OE. the weak declension of adjectives had the
same case-endings as the weak declension of nouns except
that the gen. plural had the strong ending -ra beside the
weak ending -ena. The nom. singular of the masculine
ended in -a, and that of the feminine and neuter in -e,

as goda, gode ; cliena, clsene ; nearwa, nearwe. Through
the weakening of the final -a to -e the nom. singular came to

be alike for all genders in ME.

§ 356. The endings of the oblique cases were :

—

[

Masc. NeuL Fern.

Sing. Ace. -an -e -an

Gen. -an -an -an

Dat. -an -an -an
Plural Nom. Ace. -an -an -an

Gen. -ena -ena -ena

Dat. -urn -um -urn

In late OE. and early ME. the endings -an, -ena, -urn

?•£?

were regularly weakened to -en, -ene, and even these two Ijl
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endings had ceased to be in use after about the beginning of

the thirteenth century. In ordinary standard ME. the only

distinction preserved between the old strong and weak
declensions of adjectives is in the singular of monosyllabic

adjectives ending in a consonant, as strong sing, god,

pi. gode ; weak sing, gode, pi. gode. In all the other types

of adjectives there was no longer any distinction between
the strong and weak declensions.

2. THE COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES

§ 357. In OE. the comparative and superlative belonged
to the weak declension except that the neuter nom, ace.

singular had the strong beside the weak form in the super-

lative, but in ME. they ceased to be inflected at an early

period, cp. § 154. In OE." the comparative had or had not

umlaut in the stem-syllable according as the ending -ra

corresponded to Germanic -izo or -ozo, and similarly in the
superlative -est = Germanic -ist- beside -ost = Germanic
-6st-, see EOE. Gr. § 291, as

eald old ieldra ieldest

great great grietra gnetest
lang long lengra lengest

but earm poor earmra earmost
glaed glad glaedra gladost
leof dear leofra leofost

The -ra and -ost regularly became -re (-ere) and -est
in late OE. and early ME. (§§ 148, 149), so that in ME. the
comparative was generally formed by means of -re (-ere),

later -(e)r, and the superlative by -(e)st, as

hard harder hardest
fair fairer fairest

clfne clfner clfnest

§ 358. Only a small number of OE. adjectives had urn-
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laut in the comparative and superlative, and even some
of these did not have it in ME. The most important ME.
examples are :

—

gr|t

lang (long)

nei$, ni^ near

Strang (strong)

gretter (OE. grletra) grettest
lenger

nfre (OE. neahra)\
nerre (OE. nearra) J
elder

strenger

longest beside

longest

next (OE. niehst)

eldest

strengest

§ 359. Long vowels were regularly shortened in the corn-
parative (§ 90), and then the short vowel was often extended
to the superlative, and sometimes even to the positive, as

, grft gretter grettest
hgt hotter hottest
late latter last

stif stiffer stiffest

In later ME. the comparative and superlative were generally
formed direct from the positive, as grgter, grftest beside
older gretter, grettest; and similarly glder, §ldest beside
elder, eldest; later, latest beside latter, last; &c.

^
§ 360. Anglo-Norman monosyllabic and dissyllabic adjec-

tives also formed their comparative in -er and superlative in
-est, but adjectives of more than two syllables generally
formed their comparative and superlative by prefixing m§re,
m§st to the positive.

§ 361. A certain number of adjectives in ME. as in OE.
andj-NE. form their comparatives and superlatives from
a different root than the positive :—

E9& better best
?vel, ill, badde werse, wurse werst, wurst
muche(l), mikel rn^re (mare) mfst (m§st, mast)
litel, lite lasse, lesse lfst(e)
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§ 362. In a certain number of OE. words the comparative
was originally formed from an adverb or a preposition., with

a superlative in -urn., -urna. The simple superlative suffix

was preserved in OE. forma = Goth, fruma, ME. J>e forme
the first, from which was formed in ME. the new comparative
former. In prehistoric OE., as in Gothic, to -tun- was added
the ordinary superlative suffix -ist- which gave rise to the

double superlative suffix -umist-, as Goth, fruraists first,

hindumists hindmost In OE. -umist- regularly became
-ymist-, later -imest-, -emest-, -mest-, as irme within,

innera, innemest. In ME. the ending -mest came to be
associated with mfst, later m§st (mast) with g (a) from the
old comparative, whence such ME. forms as forrafst, for-

mat, formast, beside formest, and similarly inmost
(innermost), soujjmgst, utmost (uttermost), &c-

3. NUMERALS •

|

I

a. Cardinal Numerals. I

1

§ 363. Apart from the regular phonological changes the
cardinal numerals also underwent other changes in passing
from OE. to ME. The following are the most important
changes to be noted :

—

911 (northern an), but 9 (northern a) before words begin-
ning with a consonant, was used as a numeral ; and the
early shortened form an, but a before words beginning with

\

a consonant, was used as the indefinite article.

tw§, two, to (northern tua) = OE. fern, and neufc. twS,
came to be used also for the masculine ; and similarly
twein(e), tweie (= OE. masc. twegen) came to be used
also for the feminine and neuter.

}>re = OE. fern, and neut. J)rio, J>reo, came to be used also
for the masculine.

In OE. the cardinals 4 to 19 generally remained uninflected



underwent analogical changes besides the regular phonological

changes. Prom about the end of the thirteenth century

onwards the French form secounde was used beside the

English form 6$>er. Several of the ordinals were new for-

mations formed from the corresponding ME. cardinals, as

sevenj>e (sevende) beside the regular form severe (OE.

a
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when they stood before a noun, whereas, if they stood after

a noun or were used as nouns, they were inflected as follows

:

nom. ace. masc. and fern, -e, neut. -u (-o), gem -a, dat. -urn,

The inflexional ending -e was also preserved in ME.,

especially when the numerals stood after the noun or were

used alone, whence the ME. double forms five, sevene, &c.

,

beside fif, seven, &c.

The regular OE. forms used for expressing the decades 70

to 120, as hundseofontig, hundeahtatig, hundnigontig,

hundteontig, hundendleofantig, hundtwelftig were sup- Vl\

planted by the new formations seventi, &c, hundred and

ten, hundred and twenti. The form hund, which along

with the units was used to express the hundreds 200 to" 900,

was gradually supplanted by hundred. In OE. the decades,

hundred (hund), and pusend were nouns and governed the

genitive case. In ME. they were almost exclusively used as

adjectives.

§ 364, The ME. cardinals are : §n, 9 (northern an, a),

twg, two, to (northern tua), tweine, tweie; }re; f$ur(e),

f$wre ; fif, five ; six(e) ; seven(e) ; eijte, aujte (northern

ajt(e)) ; nl3en(e), nine ; tene beside the shortened form ten

(§ 92); elleven(e), elev§n(e), enleven; twelf, twelve;

fretteiie, Jnittene; fpurtene; fiftene; sixtene; seven-

t§ne; eijtetene; nijentene, ninetene; twenti, J»retti(}>ritti),

f9urti, fifti, sixti, seventi, eijteti (eiati), ni^enti (nin(e)ti),

hundred beside hundrej) (ON, hundraj)), J>ousend.

b. Ordinal Numerals,

§ .365. In passing from OE. to ME. some of the ordinals

;
;;
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seofofa), and similarly tenj?e (tende), f^urtende, &c.
hundred and J>ousend had no ordinal forms in ME. just as
in OE.

§ 366. The ME. ordinals are : first, fiirst, ferst, verst
(OE. fyrest), 6J>er (seccmnde), >ridde (>irde), ignrpe (ferfe,
firj>e), fifte, sixte, severe (sevenj>e, sevende), ei#ej>e
(e^tende, northern ajtand), ni3ej>e (ni3ende, nmj>e), tf]>e
(tenj>e, tende), ellefte (ellevende), twelfte, )?rett§j>e ()>rik

tej>e, Jrettenfe, >rittende), and similarly fgurtejbe, fiftfpe
sixteje, sevente]?e, &c., twenttye, J?ritti]?e, &c.

, c. Other Numerals.

§ 367. The ME. multiplicative numeral adjectives were
formed from the cardinals and the suffix .f§ld(= OE. -feald),
^nfgld beside the loanword simple, tw§-, two-fgld beside
the loanword double, £r?f§ld, &c, f^ef^d, manifold.
§368. Adverbial multiplicatives are; ^nes, &nes, §nes

(OE. gen. enes), twles, fries. The remaining multiplier
tives were expressed by sJJ>e, times, as flf sl]>e, times, &c,
fflesij?e, mani slfe,

§ 369. Tor the first, second, third, «s c ., time, were
expressed by sl>e, time and the ordinals just as in OE., as be
J?ridde sl]>e (OE. J>riddan sij>e).

§ 370. The distributive numerals were oxprowwd by b!
along with a cardinal, or by two cardinals connected by and,
as 911 and 911, ]>re and ]>rf ; b! J)re, bl twelve, « c ,

CHAPTER IX

PRONOUNS
1. PERSONAL

§ 371. The old accusative forms mec, )>ec, usic and eowic
ot the first and second persons singular and plural had boon
supplanted by the old dative forms mg, )>*, m, eow already
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in late OE., so that the old datives were used to express both
cases in ME. also. And in ME. the old accusative forms of

the masculine and feminine and the old accusative plural

forms of the third person were also supplanted by the old

dative forms. The old genitives
*

(OE. mm, J>m, pi. ure,

eower ; his, hiere (hire), pi. hiera, hira, heora) lost their

genitival meaning in fairly early ME. except in isolated

phrases like ure ngn none ofus, tire aller of all ofus. The old

genitival meaning came to be expressed by the preposition of

and the dative of the personal pronouns. The old dual

forms nom. wit, 3it ; ace. dat. tine, inc ; gem uncer, incer

occur in La$amon, Ormulum, Genesis and Exodus, Havelok,

and The Owl and the Nightingale, but gradually disappeared

in the latter half of the thirteenth century.

a. The First and Second Persons.

§372. Singular: Nom. accented form: northern ik, ic,

Midland and southern ich (§' 285), but also ic until the

beginning of the thirteenth century, The unaccented form
i began to be used in the northern and Midland dialects

from the twelfth century onwards. At this early period i

only occurred when the next word began with a consonant,

but the i gradually came to be used also when the next word
began with a vowel, and by about 1400 it had become the

only form used in these dialects. Chaucer generally has i

both for the accented and unaccented form. He rarely used

ich. From i was formed at a later period a new accented

form i (= NE. ai), but the old unaccented form i has been

preserved in many modern dialects in interrogative and

subordinate sentences. The form ich was in use throughout

the ME. period in the southern and south-western dialects.

The forms ich (uch, utchy) along with contracted forms

ch'am, &c, were formerly used in the modern dialects of

Dor., Som., and Dev., and these forms are still used by old
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people in a small district of Som. close to Yeovil on the

borders of Dor. Contracted forms were also common in the

Elizabethan dramatists in the speech of rustics, as in King
Lear chill I mil, thud I would. Accusative and dative m§.
Nom. J?u ()>ou) beside the unaccented form )>u, which became

tou (tu) when attached enclitically to a verb
?
as hastou, *tti

hast thou, wiltou, -tu wilt thou. This form with t- has also

been regularly preserved in interrogative and subordinate

sentences in many of the modern dialects. Thou in its

various dialect forms is still in general use in most of the

modern dialects of England, but not in Scotland, to express

familiarity or contempt, but it cannot be used to a superior

without conveying the idea of impertinence. Accusative
and dative J?e. From the thirteenth century onwards 38 (y§)
began to be used for J>ou as the pronoun of respect in
addressing a superior, and in the form 1 (generally written
ee) it has survived in most of the south Midland and
southern dialects down to the present day. During the
fourteenth century you also came to be used for both pou
and J?e, and then in the fifteenth century ye also came to be
used for the ace. J>e and you.

Plural
: nom. we, ace. and dat. us (ous) beside the un-

accented form us (=KE. us); nom. 3e (OE. g§), also
written 3ee, ye(e), 3he, yhe, &c, ace. and dat. 30U (3ow)
you (for numerous variant spellings, see 2T. E. D., s."v.) from
OE. eow older eow (§ 112, note 1).

b. The Thied Person.

§ 373. Masculine Singular : nom. he beside the unaccented
forms ha, a, rarely e (still preserved in the modem dialect*
in the form a). The dat. him had supplanted the old ace.
hm(e) in the northern and Midland dialects by about 1150,
and in the southern dialects in the early part ofthe fourteenth
century. But in the south Midland and southern dialects it
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must have remained in colloquial use throughout the ME.
period, as is evidenced by the modern dialects of this area,

en, un (= on), the unaccented form of OE. hine, is still in

general use in the modern dialects of the south Midland
?

southern, and south-western counties as the unaccented

form of 'im. It is also used of inanimate objects and in

West Som. of feminine animals though never of women.

Dative Mm.
§ 374. The Neuter Singular : Norn. Ace. hit (OE. hit)

beside the unaccented form it. it began to appear so early

as the twelfth century, and in the fifteenth century sup-

planted the old accented form in the standard language. '
'

\\

hit is still used in the modern dialects of Scotland and

Northumberland. Dative him, which was never used for

the accusative.

§ 375. The Feminine Singular: The nom. had several

forms in ME. which arose partly from OE. hio (heo), Anglian

hie she, and partly from the OE. feminine demonstrative
j

sio (seo), Anglian sie the, that. ',

,

Although not expressed in writing, late OE. must have
.

j

had double forms of hio (heo), hie according as the stress
,

I

remained on the first element of the diphthongs or was J

shifted on to the second element, as hfo (heo), hie beside \ p

hjo (hjo), hje. In late OE. hio only occurred in Kentish
\ \

where it also became a rising diphthong in early ME. (§ 67). "|
j

The heo regularly became he in late OE. or early ME. , ;; \

(§ 65), and also in early ME. the forms hjo, hje became i
[

differentiated into ho, $ho (also written Bo, Jeo, hyo, &c.) \ i

and he, ^he (also written 5e, ge, ghe, hye, &c.) according as • : {
\

the j element entirely disappeared or united with the aspirate ,
l

|

h to form a kind of spirant. So that apart from the sh-

forms which will be dealt with below early ME. had the

four forms he, ho, 5he, 3I10. he (Ken. hi, § 67) beside the

unaccented form ha occurs in the south Midland (but see

below) and southern dialects, especially the south-western,

i
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until the middle of the fifteenth century, and was then
gradually supplanted by schf in literary records. The change
in these dialects was probably due to the fact that the mas-
culine and feminine had regularly fallen together in he
But it must haw remained in colloquial use, because in
many of (he dialocts of tho eastern, southern, and south-
western counties ! (generally written he) is still used of
feminine objects, ho beside tho unaccented forms ha, a
occurs throughout the ME. period in the west Midland
dialects and also in parts of the south-western area, as is
evidenced by the modern dialocts which regularly have u
(generally written hoo) in the west Midland area. In the
west Midland dialect of the fourteenth century there also
occurs tho fin hue which is a direct descendant of OE
heo, see § 65. The ME. forms }hG, ,ho (Otto. *5) occur so
Jar north as tho east Midland dialed, but, not in the northern
dialects.

The late. OK. simple demonstrative sio (seo), Anglian
sie must have had tho double forms seo, sie besidt^sjo,
sjc just like tho above heo, Iri'e beside hjo, hje. The sje\
sjo then regularly became in early MM sche (also written
sge, shee, ssc, se, \<>.) and scho (also written sco,
«so, <Xc). Th<. type sche was ,.f east, Midland origin, and
the earliest record of if occurs in tho form scec in thoOK OlnmuMe (Laud M.S. J <.f about, tho middle of tho twelfth
century. It is not recorded elsewhere until about a hundred
years later when we find it written xge, sclie, she in Gen.
iV Ex. From about I'JiVO it had become fully established in
the east Midland dialeHs. From hem it fust spread to the
south Midland dialects when, it, had become the general form
by tho middle of the fourteenth century, and by that time it
had also begun to .spread to the west Midland' dialocts, but
tt never became the colloquial form i„ the .southern dialects
durmg the MR period. The type scho was of north
Midland and northern origin, and is Ural found in literary

; dJai^ii
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records towards the end of the thirteenth century. The

regular descendant of scho is still preserved in the form

shu, unaccented sha, in many of the northern and north

Midland dialects from Cum. to Der.

The OE. ace. hie began to be supplanted by the dat. hiere,

hire so early as the tenth century, and by the time of the

early ME. period the Me had been supplanted by hire, hir

;

here, her in all the dialects except Kentish where it

lingered on into the early part of the fourteenth century.

§ 376. The Plural; In early ME. the OE. ace. hie, hi was

supplanted by the dative hem beside the unaccented forms

ham, horn (= OE. him, hiom, heom) in the northern and

Midland dialects, but the old form hi lingered on in the

southern and south-eastern dialects until about the middle

of the fourteenth century. From this hi was formed in the

late twelfth century a new ace. plural (also used as ace. fern,

singular) hise (his, hes) beside the unaccented forms is (es)

which were often attached enclitically to a preceding word.

These forms remained in these dialects until about the end

of the fourteenth century, and then became obsolete.

The ordinary ME. plural forms are partly of native and

partly of Scandinavian origin. In the east Midland dialects

the native nom. pi. hi, he had begun to be supplanted by

the Scandinavian form J>ei (ON. }>eir) in the twelfth century,

and Ipei (written f>ej5) is the only form found in the Omuluwi

(1200). By the early part of the fourteenth century it had

become general in this dialect. It had also become general

in the south Midland dialects before the middle of the

fourteenth century, in the west Midland dialects by the

second half of the fourteenth century, and in the southern

dialects, including Kentish, during the fifteenth century. In

the northern dialects $>ai ()>ei) is the only form even in the

oldest ME. records. The substitution of the Scandinavian

dat. form ]?eim for the early ME. native form hem did not

take place concurrently with that of J>ei for hi in the various
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dialects. Orm has dat. ami ae<\ }>ettm beside hexnm»but in

the other oast Midland texts )>eim duos not occur until the

fifteenth century. It had become general in the Midland
and southern dialects from about 1500. la the northern
dialects J>aim (f>am) was general in the oldest ME. records.

In all the modem dialects the accented form is Sem, but in

the dialects of England the unaccented form is am (= OE,
heom), and similarly in colloquial .standard NE.

2, REFLEXIVE

§ 377. When the personal pronouns won* used reflexively

in OB. the word self (declined strong and weak) was often

added to emphasize thein, as ic self beside ic selfa,aec. mec
selfne,gon. mm selfes, dat me selfum ; or with the dative

of the personal pronoun prefixed io the nominative self, as
ic me self, pi. we us selfe, and similarly in early ME.
From the early part of the thirteenth century new forms be-

gan to appear. In the first and .second persons singular the
form self came to be regarded as a noun and then the

possessive pronoun was .substituted for tin* dative of the
personal pronoun, as ml self, fu self beside older me self,

f)e self, and then in the early part of the fourteenth century
this new formation was extended to the plural also, as our(e)

self(e), selye(n), lour(e) selffe), selve(n) beside older we us
selve(n), *e Sou selve(n). And then towards the end of the

fifteenth century the present s-plurais ourselves, yourselves
came into existence and eventually became the standard

forms. This change in the formation of the reflexive

pronouns did not take place in the third person so early

as in the first and second persons, his selve(n), }>eir(e)

selve(n), }>air(e) selve(n) beside hem selve(n), pmn selve(n)

did not begin to appear until the first half of the fourteenth

century. All these new formations of the third person
disappeared in the standard language about the end of

the fifteenth century, but have remained in the dialects down
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to the present day. The s-plural themselves came into

existence about 1500 and during the first half of the sixteenth

century became the standard form. From the form alone it

cannot be determined whether the hire in ME. hire self and

the her in NE. herself represent the old dat. ace. or the old

possessive.

In ME. as in OE. the reflexive pronouns were often also

expressed simply by the ace. dat. forms of the personal

pronouns as is very often the case in the modern dialects, as

And for honnie Annie Laurie Pel lay me down and dee.

3. POSSESSIVE

§ 378. The OE. possessive pronouns min, J>m, sin Ms, her,

its were declined in the singular and plural, all genders, like

an ordinary strong adjective. Instead of sin, which was

mostly used in poetry, the genitive of the personal pronouns

was generally used (masc. and ueut. his, fern, hiere, hire),

sin did not survive in ME. The other possessive pronouns

were expressed by the genitive of the personal pronouns, as

tire, beside user which did not survive in ME. ; eower;

hiera, hira, Mora, heora. OE. ure was declined like an

ordinary strong adjective, see EOK Or. § 308. The old dual

forms ttneer, incer disappeared in the thirteenth century.

§ 379. In ME. we have to distinguish between the con-

junctive and disjunctive use of the possessive pronouns:—

a. Conjunctive.

The conjunctive forms were: singular min, J?in before

a following word beginning with a vowel, and mi, J>I when

the next word began with a consonant. The plural forms

were mine, fine. Prom ml, )>i were formed in the southern

dialects of the twelfth century the fern. dat. sing, mire, fire

after the analogy of forms like hire, ure (oure), and

similarly the fern. dat. form gre from 9 one. his with
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a plural form hise. Beside his the form hit was used in the

west Midland dialects of the fourteenth century, and similarly

it in the Elizabethan dramatists, and in the modern northern

and most of the Midland dialects, where in standard NE. we
use its. The old neut. possessive Ms has been preserved in

the modern Hampshire dialects* hir(e), her(e) her, our(e),

5our(e). To express their the northern dialects had fair(e)

(ON. J)ei(r)a) in the earliest ME. records, also written faier,

feir beside the unaccented forms fer(e), far(e), and fe$5re

beside heore also occurs in the Ormulum of the east Midland
dialect. The usual forms in the Midland and southern

dialects were her(e)
?
hir(e) with their variants hor(e), har(e),

hur(&)
?
&c. By the latter half of the fifteenth century feir

(fair) had spread to all the dialects.

6. Disjunctive.

In OE. and early ME. the disjunctive and the conjunctive

possessive pronouns were alike in form. Tho differentiation

in form first began to appear in tine northern dialects towards
the end of the thirteenth century, and had gradually .spread

to all the other dialects by about 1500, although in some
southern writers the old forms are found until well on into

the seventeenth century.

The disjunctive forms were mln, fin, pi. mine, fine ; his.

The possessive pronouns ending in -r(e) took a now genitive

ending -es, as hires heres Iters, ures cures, Retires, heres
(faires, feires) theirs. These now formations began to

appear in the northern dialects towards the end of the

thirteenth century, whence they gradually spread to the

Midland dialects in the latter part of the fourteenth century.

In the southern dialects the usual forms throughout the ME.
period were

:
hir(e) her(e) Jura, our(e), *our(e), her(e) theirs.

Besides the above forms the southern and Midland dialects

had forms ending in -n which began to be formed after the
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analogy of mm, J?In from about the middle of the fourteenth

century, as hisen (hisn, hizzen, hysene), hiren (hern,

huron) hers, ouren (ourn), $ouren ($oum), hiren (heren,

hern) theirs, and in the Midland, eastern, southern, and

south-western dialects all the disjunctive pronouns including

theirn end in -n right down to the present day.

4. DEMONSTRATIVE ;jj:

§ 380. The OE. demonstrative se, ]?set, sio (seo) was used

to express the definite article the and the demonstrative that,

and was declined as follows:

—

Sing. Masc' Neut. Fern.

Nora. si ]>aet sio, seo

Ace. ]?one J>aet ]>a

Gen, ]>aes J>aes ]>£ere

Dat. J)sem, J>&m J>aem, J>am Jjasre

Instr. ]>y, J>on

Plttk. all Genders.

om. Ace, )>a

Oen. )>ara, J)oera

Dat. J)sem, )>S,m

The late OE. weakened inflected forms were for the most

part preserved in early MR. The inflected forms of the

singular began to bo lost from about the middle of the twelfth

century. This loss of inflexion began much earlier in the

northern and Midland than in the southern and Kentish

dialects. In fact it was only in these latter dialects that the

inflected forms were preserved for any length of time in ME.

The s-form of the nom. masc. and fern, singular had begun

M
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to take ]>• from the oblique forms in late OR, and by about
the middle of the thirteenth century it had disappeared in
all the dialects except Kentish where the masc. ze, and fem.
zy remained until about a century later. In the northern
and east Midland dialects the uninflected nom. masc. and
fern, form J>e had come to be simply the by about 1150 and
almost everywhere else by about 1300. The neuter hat
(south-eastern dialects }>et) remained with the meaning
the for some time longer before words beginning with
a vowel, but by about 1200 (e.g. in the Omurium) it had
begun to be used more definitely with the meaning that as
opposed to this than with the meaning the. Inflected forms
of some of the oblique eases lingered on in the southern
dialects until about 1-100.

§ 381. The early ME. inflected forms were: —
Singular: Besides }>e the masc. nom. se (Ken. z&) also

occurs, and the fem. nom. se, si, syo (Ken. zy) beside }>eo,

and the old ace. pg, pa, J>ae used for the nom. in the

thirteenth cent ury. Accusative masc |)an(e), J)On(e), )>en(e) •

fem. pg, }>a beside the* old nom. }ieo, }>Ie. (lenitive masc.
and neut. p&%, Jias, pes (Orm )>ess), f>eos (La^amon, 1205)

;

fem. f>er(e), )>ar(e) ; Dative masc and neut. pmn, )>en» )>on,

}>an, Ken. also }>o in the first half of the fourteenth century •

fem. J)er(e), )>ar(c), La^unon also pmve. But beside these

inflected forms the uninflected form }>e had e,omo to be used
in early ME. as the definite article* for all cases and genders
of flie singular except in a few isolated phrases like atte
mile (OK. set }>aem ealo}>)

T
for }?e n§nes =s for })en §nes

found in Chancer, <Kc }u therefore, heeume = the OK, in-

strumental neuter }>y remained in use until about the middle
of the thirteenth century, also in the compound for|>I because,

for this rmson, therefore until the end of the fourteenth

century, and in the weakened form J»e before comparatives
until the present day. pan OK. pon in the compound
for)>on therefore remained until the middle of the fifteenth
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century, and in the northern dialects until the end of the
f

eighteenth century. [i

pat (pet) remained longer as the neuter of the definite
jj

article in the southern than in the Midland and northern
[j

dialects, pat for all genders with the plural pa = OE. pa jj

had come to be used exclusively as a demonstrative in the
jj

Ormulum (1200), and then about 1300 pas = OE. pas, which

was properly the plural of the OE. word for this, began to be

used in the northern dialects of England as the plural of pat.

p§s (§ 51) corresponding to the northern pas did not become

common as the plural of pat in the Midland and southern

dialects until the latter part of the fifteenth century. The

old ending of the OE. neuter form of the definite article

survives in tone = OE. pset an, and toSer = OE. pset oper

in all the modern dialects.

Plural: The early ME. inflected forms of the plural

were :—Nom. ace. pa in the northern dialects and p9 in the

dialects south of the Humber (§ 51). Genitive par(e), per(e).

Dative pan, pon, pen. These gen. and dat. forms dis-

appeared in the first half of the thirteenth century. As in

the singular (see above) so also in the plural the uninflected s

form pi came to be used at an early period as the definite
j;

article for all cases and genders of the plural just as in
I

Chaucer, &c. And then the northern pa and the Midland x
f

and southern p9 came to be used only as the plural of the
[

demonstrative pat just as in Chaucer, &c. The regular
j

descendants (Be, $ea, tSia) of ME. pa those have remained in

the dialects of Scotland and in some of the northern counties

of England down to the present day. p§s with the meaning

those began to be used in the Midland and southern dialects

from about 1475, and by about 1550 had completely sup-

planted the form p9- It is a remarkable fact that those is

not used in genuine dialect speech in any of the modern

dialects. For the various ways in which it is expressed see

ED. Gr. § 420.
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§ 382, The OE. forms for tins, plural these were : masc.

J>es, neut. J>is, fem. $>ios (J>eos), plural J>as. This pronoun

was declined as follows :

—

Sing. Masc. Neut Fern.

Norn. J?es J>is Jtfos, }»eos

Ace. J>isne J>is J>as

Gen. }>is(s)es J>is(s)es $>isse

Dat,

Instr.

J>is(s)um J)is(s)um

J>ys, $>is

Jdsse

Pltjr. all Genders.

. Ace. ]>as

Gen. fissa

Dat. J>is(s)um

The medial -ss- was often simplified to «s% In the dat
sing, and pi. Anglian has ]>ios(s)um, }>eos(s)ttm with
u-umlaut beside J>is(s)um. Fem. gen. and dat. sing. Jnsse
from older *>isre, gen. pi. fissa from older *}>isra; in
late OE. there also occur J>issere, pissera with -re, *ra
from the simple demonstrative, beside J)isre, |>isra with
syncope of the medial vowel and simplification of the ss,
see JEOK Gr. § 310.

The late OE. weakened inflected forms were for the most
part preserved until about the middle of the twelfth century,
but by the end of the century the neuter nom. ace. sing. }>is

had come to be used in the east Midland dialoct {Ormulnm)
and doubtless also in the north Midland and northern
dialects for all cases and genders of the singular, by th<>
fourteenth century it had spread to the south Midland
dialects (Chaucer, &c), and by the fifteenth century to all ih«
dialects.
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§ 383. The early ME. inflected forms were :

—

Singular: Nom. masc. pes beside the new forms pus,

peos ; fern. peos, pies, pyos, pas (La^amon), pues (§ 65).

Already at this early period the nom. masc. came to be used

for the feminine, as pies (§ 9), and the fern, for the masculine,

as peos, pus. The old masc. pes, and fern, peos, pues

were preserved in the southern dialects until the middle of

the fourteenth century. Accusative masc. pisne, pesne,

pusne (La^amon) ; fern. pas, pes. Genitive masc. and neut.

pisses, pesses, pisis ; fern. pisse, pissere. Dative masc.

and neut. pissen, pisse, ]>isen, pise ; pisse beside the new

form pusse. The instrumental neut. (OE. pys, pis like this,

thus) seems not to have been common in ME. as it only

occurs sporadically between 1375 and the end of the sixteenth

century, see N. E. D.

Plural : Old inflected forms of the gen. and dat. are only

found in the southern dialects, and even there the gen.

pissere disappeared about the end of the twelfth century,

and the dat. pis(s)en, pesse(n) is not found so late as 1340

except in the Ayenbite. As we have already seen (§ 381) the

old nom. ace. pi. pas, p§s = OE. pas these came to be used

at an early period for the plural of pat with the meaning

those. Before this change in function took place the plural,

irrespective of gender, had often come to be expressed by the

masc. nom. sing, pes and the neut. nom. ace, pis before the

end of the twelfth century, and in some of the south-western

dialects by pQs or pos (OE. peos, § 65) in the thirteenth

century, but side by side with these singular forms the new

plurals pese, pise, pdse or p5se were formed by adding -e

to the singular after the analogy of the adjectival plural in

-e. It should be noted that the e in pes, pese can represent

both the e in OE. pes and the OE. eo in the fern, peos

(§ 65), so that the forms pes, pese may be partly of feminine

origin, pes, pese seem to occur earliest in the Midland

dialects, and then to have spread to the northern dialects,
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and by about JfiOU to all tho dialects. From (ho fourteenth
century onwards the northern dialects also had bir (? fromON. I'eir) as well as (ho variants Jure, beir(e), hair, wer
)>cr|ok }>ar

(
ei, which has remained in (ho aialeete of

Scotland and (he northern counties of England down to the
present day. his, [use (Onu. & c. |use) wore .special Midland
tonus, ami remained in thoso dialects until about 1500 by
which time they had been supplanted by bese (Chaucer has
[use besule peso, ^morally spelt pes). }ms or f>6s, hflse or
hose oW„r i„ some of the south-western dialects from
»'« Unrteenth until well <.n into (he iUt<-onth century, and
were thou supplanted by bes?.

Notk.- 'n 1(.,,reci„.,,uaniy oftlu-c in MK.bCse i« uncertain.
1 1" .'Llwary M h. Hpelhm; may represent 2 or c. In ihemxteenth
century ,t w;t» often spelt, pois which points to 5, and the
I'rom.neutfion of the van.um forms f„ r ,/,,,, ;„ m;un. of ^
modern dialects «,!„„ presupposes a late c>K. form bis which
aiT(ii'iluiK t th,. ,v, H, I>, »li,l <lx is(,

§ :$84. Other AIR demonstrative pronouns are :

In OK. ilea mtw. only occurred in combination with the
detuufo article, as se ilea, )»a>t, sco ilee //„ mme, ami was
inflected hke a weak adjective. In ME. wo have be ilke
fat ilke, |>is ilke //«• mwe

;
be ilke was often contracted iuto"

|ulkc; self, which in OK. ami early MB. was inflected
according to tho strong or weak declension of adjectives-
ton, pi. *>ne; jond is also used a» a demonstrative //,«/ i,i
tht! Omnium.

5. RELATIVE

& 385. A relative pronoun proper did not exist in the
oldest ^riods of any of the (iernmnie lan^ua^es, and for
that reason it was expressed in various ways in tho separate
languages. In OE. it was expressed by tho relative particle
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be alone or in combination with the personal or the simple

demonstrative pronoun, and for the third person also by

the simple demonstrative pronoun alone, see EOK Gr.

§ 312.
. ,

be alone was also used in early ME., especially in the

southern dialects, but it had gone out of general use by about

1250, after which date it is only found sporadically. The

combination of the simple demonstrative pronoun with be

for expressing the relative pronoun died out about 1100.

From the twelfth century onwards the uninflected old

demonstrative neuter bat came to be used for the singular

and plural of all genders, but for pat the ON. form at was

used in the northern and some of the north Midland dialects

in the oldest ME. records, and it is the usual form in the

dialects of this area down to the present day. In order to

indicate more clearly the gender and case of the antecedent

to the relative it became common in the fourteenth century

to add the personal pronoun of the third person to the bat,

as bat . . . he (sche) = who ; bat ... it = which ;
bat .

.
.

his = whose ; bat . . . him = whom, &c. ; and similarly with

which, as which ... his = whose, &c. These and similar

constructions continued in general use until the end of

the fifteenth century, and then became obsolete in the

sixteenth century, which (plural which(e)), referring both

to persons and things, and the oblique cases wh§s, whgm

of the interrogative pronoun wh9 who, also came to be used

as relatives at an early period. In later ME. the definite

article be was often added in front of which after the ana,

logy of Trench usage, as be which = lequel, and similarly

also sometimes with bat. What, referring to things and

rarely to personal pronouns or sentences, began to be used as

a relative in the early part of the thirteenth century.

I.'
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6. INTERROGATIVE

§ 388. The OR simple interrogative pronoun had bo
independent form for the feminine, and was declined in the
singular only, as

Masc. Fein. jym t,

Norn, hwa hwset
Ace. hwone hwset
Gen. hwaes hwses
Dat. hvram, hwam hweem, hwam
Instr. hwy, hwl

The old ace. form hwone disappeared in early ME., and
itsj>lace was taken by the dative .whgm whom, northern
qtiam quham. The ME. gen. whps whos, northern quas
quhas with 9 (6), a from the nominative and dative. The
old instrumental was preserved in whi why why. which
^orthern quilk), OB. hwelc, hwile, hwyle; ME. pi.
whiche, whiche.

7. INDEFINITE

J
38

Lt!Z ^m ™*orfant MK in,lefillUe I>™<»"»ate .-au5t (OE. awiht) anything, aught, nau5t (OE. nawiht)

naujer OE nahw^er, naw>er) neither of two echnorthern ilk (OE. Sic)^ eni, ani (OE. ftnig) «i?eiber

Snz {

trs'TTte

i
tmm me)^ n*n*

»<**«•»

vowe
, just (OE. owiht) aayflw^ aM^ „9 t

,QE

so^ (7 SUme solT
>er

'^^ **W™, sum
northela Ck s"lk OE"

6

°T\^ «**' ««*•.
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CHAPTER X

VEEBS

§ 388. In treating the history of the verbs from OE. to

the end of the ME. period we shall generally follow the

same order as that adopted in the XIOK Gr. §§ 316-95.
The ME., like the OE. verb, has the following independent

forms : one voice (active), two numbers, three persons, two
tenses (present and preterite), two complete moods (indicative

and subjunctive), besides an imperative which is only used
in the present tense ; one verbal noun (the present infinitive),

a present participle with active meaning, and one verbal

adjective (the past participle).

§ 389. ME. verbs like the OE. are divided into two great

classes:—Strong and Weak, The strong verbs form their

preterite and past participle by means of ablaut (EOK Gr.

§ 103). The weak verbs form their preterite by the addition

of a syllable containing a dental (OE. -de, -te) and their

past participle by means of a dental suffix (OE. -d, -t). Be-
sides these two great classes of strong and weak verbs, there

are a few others, which will be treated under the general

heading of Minor Groups,

§ 390. The chief characteristic differences between the

OE. and ME. verbal forms are :

—

(a) the weakening of the

OE. vowels a and o to e in medial and final syllables, and
the gradual loss of many of the old verbal endings

; (6) the
numerous levellings and analogical formations which took
place, especially in the preterite both of strong and weak
verbs

;
(c) many of the OE. strong verbs became weak in

ME. either in the preterite or past participle or in both.
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ME. VERBAL ENDINGS

a. The Pkesent.

§ 391. The normal ME. endings of the present are:—

Indie. S. and Ken. E.M. W.M. N.
Sing, -e, -(e)st, .(e)J> -e, -est, -ej> -e, -es(t), -es -e, -es, -es

*" "e
J> -en -en(-es) -es

Subj. Sing, -e, pi. -en in all the dialects. OE. sing, -e, pi.

-en.

Imper. Sing. —,
-e, pi. M. and S. -e}>, N. -es.

Pres. Part. M. -ende, S. -inde (later -inge, -ing), N. -and,
§138.

Inf. -en (OE. -an).

The east Midland dialects often have -es for -e}> in the
third pers. sing, from the northern dialects, and similarly
-es for -est, -ej> in the west Midland dialects. The OE.

fWest Saxon syncopated and contracted forms of the second
|and third persons singular were generally preserved in the f;

ME. southern dialects, as bintst, bint; list, list; sitst,
f

sit
;
stantst, stant, see § 239. The ending -e}> of the third

}
pers. singular and plural has been preserved in the form

\

•S among the older generation of dialect speakers in 1

Somersetshire and Devonshire. The Midland plural ending
|

-en of the pres. indicative was a new formation from the \

ending of the present subjunctive. This plural ending in
|-en has been preserved in many of the modern Midland
J

dialects. In the OE. period the Northumbrian dialect had
|-es beside -ej) in the third pers. singular and -as in the I

plural. In early ME. the -es was also extended to the
second pers. singular and then later to the first person,
so that eventually the whole of the singular and plural ended
in -es. The northern plural ending -es spread at an early
period to the west Midland dialects bordering on the
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northern. In the modern Scottish, northern, and most of
the north Midland dialects all persons singular and plural

take -s, -z (or -az) when not immediately preceded or

followed by their proper pronoun, that is, when the sub-

ject is a noun, an interrogative or relative pronoun, or when
the verb and the subject are separated by a clause. Through
the ME. weakening of the OE. endings the present of all

classes of weak verbs fell together except in the southern
and Kentish dialects which had the endings -ie in the first

pers. singular, -iej> in the plural and -ien in the inf. of the

verbs which in OE. belonged to class II, and verbs of the

type werian to defend, belonging to class I (EOE. 6fr.

§§ 370, 380). In the modern south-western dialects,

especially those of Dor., Som., and Dev., the old ending «i,

generally written y, has been preserved in intransitive verbs.

In the plural of the imperative the west Midland dialects

often have -es from the northern dialects. This also occurs

occasionally in the east Midland dialects. Prom about the

end of the thirteenth century the southern dialects have the

ending -inge (-ing) beside -inde in the present participle,

which was due to the influence of the old endings -inge,

-ing (OE. -ung, -ing) of the verbal noun. In Chaucer the

present participle regularly ends in -ing(e). The OE. ending
-anne of the inflected infinitive was only preserved with
simplification of *nn- to -n- in a few monosyllabic verbs, as

to done : don to do, to sene : sen to see.

h. The Preterite.

§ 392. The normal ME. endings of the preterite are :

—

C Strong verbs sing. —, -e, —

,

pi. -en

"\Weak „ „ -e, -est (-es), -e, pi. -en

Subj. strong and weak verbs sing, -e, pi. -en. OE. -e, pi.

-en*

Pp. : strong verbs -en, weak verbs -ed (-d), -t.
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The personal endings of the preterite indicative were lost

fairly early in the northern dialects, so that tho singular

and plural had the sumo form throughout, as spak, maked,
&c, whereas the other dialects preserved tlie old difference

between the singular and plural as in Chaucer, Iu the

northern dialects the preterite indicative came to he used

at an early period for the subjunctive, as northern band
beside Midland and southern bounde, pi. bounden. This
change had also taken place in the Midland dialects before

Chaucer's time. The past participle was rarely inileeted

even in early ME. The prefix V>, later i«, y- (§ 240)
disappeared early in the northern dialects, and mostly

also in tho Midland dialects. It remained longostf in the

southern dialects. It has been preserved in the form o-

in many of the modern south Midland and south-western
dialects.

§ 303. The final -n of the infinitive disappeared in the

OR period in Northumbrian, whereas in the pp. of strong
verbs it remained throughout tho MK. period in the

northern dialects. It also disappeared fairly early in tho
infinitive and pp. of strong verbs in the Midland and southern
dialects, and in the indicative present plural of the Midland
dialects, as well as in the plural of the present subjunctive,

the plural of the preterite indicative and subjunctive of all

the dialects, ep, § 247,

A. 8TR0NG VKRBS

§394. In MK. as in OK. the strong verbs are divided
into seven classes. Before giving examples of tho various
classes of strong verbs, it will he useful to state hero in

a connected manner some of the changes which these verbs
underwent in general during the MK. period :

1. In the present of verbs belonging to tho third, fourth,
and fifth classes the e of the first person singular and of the
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plural was levelled out into the second and third persons

singular, as helpe, helpest, helpe)> = OE. helpe, hilp(e)st,

hilp(e)J> ; b|re, barest, b|rej> = OE. bere, bir(e)st, bir(e)]?;

|te, ftest, <*teJ>=:OE. ete, it(e)st, ite]>, it(t).

2. The unmutated forms of the first person singular and

of the plural of the present were levelled out into the

second and third persons singular, except in a few mono-

syllabic forms of the southern dialects, as falle, fallest,

falle]? = OE. fealle, fielst, fiel)?, but southern gg f g§st,

g§)> = OE. ga, g£st, g&}>.

3. Verbs which had double consonants in the first person

singular and in the plural of the present levelled out the

double consonants (except bb, gg) into the second and

third persons singular, as falle, fallest, falle]? = OE.

fealle, fielst, fiel)>; sitte, sittest, sitte]> = OE. sitte, sitst,

sit(t).

4. The old form of the second person singular of the

preterite was generally preserved in early ME. in the

Midland and southern dialects, as bounde, speke spfke

beside band (bond), spak of the first and third persons

singular, but in the northern dialects the form of the

first and third person singular became generalized for the

singular at an early period, and similarly later in the Midland

and southern dialects, which at a still later period often

added -est from the present of the second person singular.

Chaucer has the old beside the new form, as songe ( = sunge),

bfre bere beside drank, spak.

5. In the northern dialects the preterite singular had

begun to be levelled out into the plural already at the

beginning of the fourteenth century, whereas in the Mid-

land and southern dialects the old distinction between the

stem-vowels of the singular and plural forms was generally

preserved throughout the ME. period, but even in Chaucer

the singular was sometimes levelled out into the plural.

On the other hand the form of the plural was sometimes
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levelled out into the singular in the Midland and southern
dialects, as set(e) s|t(e), pi. sften sften, beside northern
sat, pi. sat(e).

6. In the second class of strong verbs the preterite plural
was generally remodelled on the past participle, as cropen
for older crupen

( E. crupon), pp. cr§Pen (OE. cropen)
crept.

r
'

7. In OE. the preterite singular and plural of the seventh
c ass of strong verbs had e or So, but as eo became e in ME
all the verbs of this class, which remained strong in ME
had e in the preterite, see § 65.

*'

8. In the northern dialects the preterite indicative came
to be used at an early period for the preterite subjunctive
which was generally also the case in Chaucer.

«.
9'™?e fi

?
al

"
n °f thG past PartieiPle remained throughout

the ME. period in the northern dialects, whereas in the other
dialects it disappeared fairly early, as northern cumen,
taken, beside ycome, ytake in the other dialects.

10. The participial ending -en became -n after liquids
and_ after long vowels and diphthongs, as stoln, born!
sworn; leyn, seyn, slayn (§§ 144, 147).

11. Only a few verbs preserved the operation of Verner's
Law (EOE. Gr. §§ 116> 116), as weren wfren : was, for-
lor(e)n : forlesen, sgden .- sffen.

12. All the French verbs were weak in ME. except
striven (O.Pr. estriver). ON. verbs remained strong or
weak according as they were strong or weak in ON.

Full Conjugation of a ME. Steong Veeb.

§ 395. The early ME. inflexion of bfnden will serve as a
model for the conjugation of strong verbs generally.
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Present

Indicative.

S. and

Ken. KM. W.M. N. OK
Sing. 1. binde binde binde binde binde

2. bintst bindest bmdes(t) bindes bindest,*

bintst

3. bint binde]?, -es bindej>, -es bindes bindej>,

bint

Plur. bindef binden binden, «es bindes bindaj>

Subjunctive.

•J™*
3 '

- « , > in all the dialects, OE. binde, pi. binden.
Plur. bmdenJ

' l

Imperative.

Sing, bind in all the dialects, OE. bind.

Plur. N. bindes, but bmdej> in the other dialects, OE.

bindajx

Infinitive.

N. binde, but binden in the other dialects, OE. bindan.

Present Participle.

N. bindand, M. bindende, S. and Ken. bmdinde, OE.

bindende.

Preterite.

Indicative.

M. N. OE.

band (bond) band band (bond)

bounde band bunde

band (bond) band band (bond)

bounden band(en) bunden

Subjunctive.

bounde band bunde

bounden band(en) bunden

Participle.

5ebounde(n) 5ebounde(n) bunden (ge)bunden

Sing. 1.

2.

8.

Plur.

S. and Ken
bond
bounde
bond
bounden

Sing.

Plur.

bounde
bounden
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The Classification of Strong Verbs.

Class I,

§ 396. OE. I a i i

ME. I 9 (N. a) i i

biten b§t (N. bat) biten biten

driven dr§f (N. draf) driven driven

And similarly abiden (biden), agrisen to he hmrified, arisen

(risen), bistriden, biswiken to deceive, cliven to adhere,

fliten to quarrel, gliden, rlden, rinen to touch, riven (ON.

rifa), schinen, schriven, sliden, striven (O.Fr. estriver),

J>riven (ON. J>rifa), writen, wri}>en to twist

§ 397. Some verbs belonging to this class had a weak
beside a strong preterite, as griped, slitte, smitte, beside

gr^p, sl^t, sm9t. Some verbs passed over entirely into the

weak conjugation, as spiwen (§ 116), pret. and pp. spiwed

;

dwinen to disappear, pret. and pp. dwined.

§ 398. sti^en, stien styen = OE. stlgan (§ 122, 2) to

ascend
;
pret. sing, staj, stf5 (steij), pi. stijen, stien styen

;

pp. sti^en, stien styen. wren (OE. wreon) to cover; pret.

sing. wrfsjwrei$)
?
pL wrijen, wrien wryen; pp. writen,

wrien wryen. pen (OE. J?eon) to thrive; pret. sing. J>|3

(J>ei3), pi. ]?95en; pp. ])&en (Jj^wen). The pret. sing. st?j

(stei3), wrfj (wrei£) were formed after the analogy of

class II (§ 401), and J>en (OE. J>eon, J>iiii, pigon, Jrfgen) went
over entirely into this class.

Class II.

§399.
OE. eo ea n o
ME. e I 9(h) 9

scheten to shoot schgt sch^ten (schuten) sch§ten
In early ME, the pret plural regularly had u, but later
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the verbs of this class generally had g from the past

participle ; and similarly brewen (§ 112, 1), chewen to chew,

fleten to floiv, 3eten to pour. The pret. bad beside bfd was
due to the mixing up of bidden to pray, leg, bid (§ 410) with

beden (OE. beodan) to lid, command. Some verbs of this

class had a weak beside a strong preterite, as clefte, crepte,

rewed beside cl§f, erfp, rgw (§ 111).

•§ 400.

sefen to seethe sfJ> sgden (suden) sgden
chosen to choose chfs cgren (curen), chosen cgren cgrn,

chosen

And similarly fresen to freeze, forlesen lesen to lose (pp.

also lost). For the'consonant changes due to Verner's law
see EOE. Gr. § 116.

§ 401. dre^en, dreien (drien dryen, cp. § 107, 6) to endure,

drf3 (drei3), § 107, 5 ; pp. drg3en (drgwen), cp. § 113, 2, and
similarly le^en, leien (Hen lyen) to tell lies, ten (OE. teon) to

draw, t|3 (tei3), tu^en (towen, cp. § 122, 5), tg3en (tgwen).

ME. flen (OE. fleon) to flee and fleten (OE. fleogan) to fly
became mixed up in the present, as flen (fllen, fiyen), fl|3

(flei3), flgsen (flgwen), flgsen (flgwen) beside weak pret, and

pp. fledde, yfled; fle3en, fieien (flien, flyen), fl§3 (fleis), flgsen

(flgwen), flg3en (flgwen).

§ 402. OE. u ea u o

ME. u(ou) § g(u) g

bii3en (buen bouen bowen, § 122, 6) to loiv, lend, b|3

(bei3), bujen (buwen bouen bowen), bg3en (bgwen);
schuven (schouven) to push, shove, schff (schof) beside

weak schufte, schuven (schgven), schgven (schuven) be-

side weak schuft (schowved) ; suken (souken) to sack,

sfk (sok) beside weak souked, pp. suken (soken) beside

weak souked; and similarly supen (soupen) to sup, un-

luken (unlouken) to tcnlocJc.
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Class III.

§403.
OE. i a(o) u u
ME. i a(o) u(o=u) u(o = u), §9.

drinken drank (dronk) drunken drunken

spinnen span (spon) spunnen spunnen

And similarly with other verbs containing a nasal + con-

sonant other than d or b, as schrinken, sinken, stinken,

swinken to labour, toil ; clingen, dingen (ON. dengja) to

beat, strike, flingen (ON. flengja), ringen, singen, slingen

(ON. slongva), springen, stingen, swingen, pringen to

tlirong, press ; bilimpen to liappen, swimmen ; biginnen

(pret. also bigoupe), blinnen to cease, rinnen (ON. rinna) to

run, winnen.

§404.
I(i,§73) a(o) u(u, §73) u (u)

bmden band(bond) boitnden (bunden) bounden(bunden)

And similarly finden, grmden, wfnden ; climben (§ 72),

cl^mb (§ 72), clumben, clumben (§ 72).

§405.

e a o (u) o

helpen halp holpen (hulpen) holpen

The verbs of this type regularly had u in the preterite

plural in early ME., but later they generally had o from the

past participle as in Chaucer. And similarly berken,

delven, kerven to carve, melten, smerten, sterven,

swellen, swelten to die, werpen to throw, ^ellen (later also

weak) ; bersten (bresten) to burst, J>reschen.

§ 406. berken to protect, preserve, bar^, bur(e)3en, bor3en

(borwen) ; sweljen (swelewen, swelowen, swole^en,

swolewen, swol(o)wen) to sivallow, swal(u)s beside weak
swel(o)wed(e), swolewed(e), pp. swollen (swellen, swol-
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wen) beside weak swelewed, -owed, see EOE. Gr § 102 •

wurfen (OE. weorfan) to become, war]), wurben (OE
?

wurdon), worsen (OE. worden), see EOE. Gr. § lie-
*elden ($ilden) to recompense, 3§ld (N. tjald), 3tilden golden/
3olden (cp. § 71) ;

fijten (fe*ten) to fight, faiyt (fa3t), fujten
(Wen), f9u5ten; breiden (OE. bregden) to brandish,
braid breid (OE. brsegd) beside weak braide, brudden (OE
brudon), broken (OE. brogden), broiden beside weak
braided, breided, broided ; freinen (OE. fregnan, frignan)
to ash, mqitirc, frain frein (OE. fraegn) beside weak frained(e)
freined(e).

S M
i M

§ 407.

OE. e

ME. §

b§ren to hear

Class IV.

3e ae(e) § 52 o
a §(?) 9
bar bfren (beren) bgren b$rn

And similarly hflen to conceal, quflen fo tffc, schfren,
stflen, tfren. cumen (comen)

?
cam (com), camen

(comen), cumen (comen)
; nimen to tale, nam (nom),

namen (nomen), numen (nomen), see § 42, note.

§408.
OE. e

ME. §

kn|den to hicad

Class V.

3e se (e) § 52
a §(?)
knad knfden (kneden) kn§den

And similarly m§ten to measure, biqu|J?en, qu§]>en (pret.
quaj>, quo}>, quod with d from the old pret. plural, que]))

;

pret. was (wes), pi. wfren weren (waren, wgren, § 166)!

§ 409. A number of verbs originally belonging to this
class went over into class IV, as brfken, brak (brek),
breken (braken, broken), broken ; and similarly drgpen
to hill, sp|ken, trgden, w§ven, wrfken to avenge.

N 2
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§ 410. ften to eat, §t, ft (OE. set, et), ften (eten), ften

;

and similarly frften to devour. 3§ven, $iven beside given

(Orm gifenn), N. gif to give{§ 176) ;
}af, 3ef, 3afe, Save, *of,

3ove beside gaf, gaf(f)e ; 3§ven, 3even, $aven, 39ven beside

geven (Orm gaefenn)
; sfven, 39ven, 3iven (Orm ^ifenn).

see §§ 176, 292. g|ten, giten (ON. geta) to get ;
gat (get)

;

geten (getten, gat(t)e(n))
;
g|ten (getten, gitten, got(t)en),

see § 176. for^ften, for^iten beside forg|ten to forget;

format beside forgat ; for^eten, for^ften beside forg|ten

;

for3|ten beside forgften. bidden (OE. biddan) to pray,

beg, lid ; bad beside bfd (OE. bead, see § 399) ; beden,

bfden; bfden. sitten to sit ; sat; seten, sften; sften.

Hen lyen (§ 122, 1) to lie doivn ; lai ; le^en, leien ; leien

(lein, lain), sen (Ken. zi, zy) to see ; saj, satt3, saw

(§ 110, 5), se^, sei3, sei, sai (§ 107, 4), si}, si sy (§ 107, 6) ;

sawen, sa^en, sateen, S9wen, S93en, se^en (Orm sae}-

henn)
?
sei^en, seien, sien syen; sfwen, sawen, seien

seyen, sein, sain, sen.

Class VI.

§411.

OE. a 6 6 ae (a)

ME. a 6 6a
faren to travel for foren faren

And similarly aken to ache, baken, forsaken, graven to

dig (pret. sing, grof), laden to load, schaken, schaven,

waden, waken, taken (ON. taka), beside N. and n. Midi,

ta, pret. also to, pp. tan, see § 250.

§ 4=12.

waschen ] , , wosch woschen
t/\ /install

wesch weschen
wox woxen
wex (OE. wexen
weox)

stod stoden standen

weschen /

waxen to grow

to wasJi
waschen
weschen

waxen

standen to stand
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hfven (OE. hebban, hof hoven h§ven
§ 265) (hfved)
swfren (OE. swe- swor sworen sw§ren,
rian) swgrn
scheppen to creak schop schopen schapen
steppen (stapen) to stop stopen stapen
proceed

§ 413. drajen, drawen to draw ; dro3, droua, drow

;

• drojen, drowen; drajen, drawen, see § 114, 2(b); and
similarly gnajen, gnawen to gnaw. sl|n (OE. slean) to

strike, slay ; sloj, slott$, slow ; slojen, slowen ; slajen,

slawen (OE. slagen), slain (OE, slaegenj. lajen (Orm
lahjhenn), laujen, laujwen (Angl. hlaehhan), lejen, lei^en,

lijen (WS. hliehhan) to laugh ; I65, lou$, low ; lo$en,

lowen ; lajen, laujen.

Class VII.

§ 414, To tins class belong those verbs which originally

had reduplicated preterites. In OE. they are divided into

two subdivisions according as the preterite had e or eo.

But as eo regularly became e in ME. (§ 65) all the verbs of

this class, which remained strong, have e. The verbs are

here arranged according as in OE. the present had : a, ae, 6,

ea, aw, 6w, e, ea, as

h^ten (OE. hatan)

to call

Iften (leten) to let

slfpen (slepen) to sleep

to seize

het

let

slep (slepte)

feng
fon (OE. fon) )

fangen,fongen J

hon (OE. lion)
) , , ux ,u - \

hangen,hongen \
to hm(J M^^

fallen (OE. feallan) to fall fell (fel) § 99

h§ten

lften (leten)

slfpen (slepen)

sleped, slept

fangen (fongen)

hangen
(hongen)

fallen
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wHk walken
(walked)

ffld fglden (§ 71)

held luplden

weld w§ldeii

bl^w bl9wen
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walken (OE. wealcan)

to roll

ftjlden (OE. fealdan) to

hglden (OE. healdan) i!o

7*oM

w§lden (OE. wealdan)

to rule

btywen, N. blau (OE.

bltwan) to blow

And similarly crgwen, kngwen, sgwen, swijpen (pret.

swfp) to $wc<%h J>r9wen.

growen (OE. growan) grejw growen

to grow

And similarly blowen la Momm, flowen, rowen,
sw9wen to sound see § 114*

wfpen (OE. wepan, wfp (wepte) w§pen (wept)

Goth, wopjan) to irerp

bften (OE.beatan) to brut bet beten

And similarly hewen to hew, lepen h Imp, prof, lfp

beside lepte, pp. lopen (ON.).

li WKAK VKUB8

§ 4.15. The weak verbs, which for the most part, are

derivative and denominative, form by far the greater

majority of all verbs. In OK. they are divided into throe*

elapses according to the endings of the infinitive, pret. in-

dicative, and past participle. These? endings are :
-

Inf. Pret, 1\1\

-an -ode, -de, -te -ed, -d, -t

-ian -ode -od

-an -de -d

Each of the classes 1 and II contained a largo number of

verbs, whereas clans 111 only contained four verbs, viz*
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habban to have, libban to live, secgan to say, and hycgan

to tJdnJc, the last of which did not survive in ME.

The OE. normal endings of the present of these three

classes were :

—

I. Sing, -e, -est, -ej>, pi. -a]), inf. -an

II. „ -ie, -ast, -a]), „ -ia]?, „ -ian

III. „ -e, -ast,-a}>, „ -a}>, „ -an

WS. generally had syncopated forms in the second and

third person singular of verbs belonging to class I, as setst,

set(t) for older setest, sete}>, and these syncopated forms

also remained in the ME. southern dialects. The OE. verbs

of class I containing an r preceded by a short vowel had an

-i- in the present first pers. singular, the present plural, the

present subjunctive singular and plural, the present

participle, and the infinitive, as werie, weriap; werie,

werien ; weriende, werian to defend. In ME, the Midland

and northern dialects generalized the forms without -i-,

whereas the Kentish and southern dialects retained the 4-,

as M. and K w§re, S. w6rie, &c, and similarly an(d>

sweren, dfren to injure, fren to plougJi, f§ren to carry,

stiren to stir.

After the -a- had been weakened to -e- (§ 134 b) the

endings of class I and class III became alike ;
in class II

the Midland and northern dialects generalized the endings

without -i-, so that in these dialects the present of all three

classes fell together, whereas the endings -ie, -ie]>, -ien

remained in the Kentish and southern dialects. For the

personal endings of the present in the various ME. dialects

see § 391. The verbs of class I which had double con-

sonants in the first person singular and the plural generally

levelled out the double consonants (except bb, and gg =

OE. eg) into the second and third person singular, as sette,

settest, sette]> = OE. sette, setst, set(t) ; telle, tellest,

telle]) = OE. telle, tel(e)st, tel(e)]>. In the Midland and
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northern dialects the verbs containing -bb-, -eg- in OE. were
remodelled in ME. from the second and third persons
singular, as bien byen to buy, aswfven to stupefy, leien to

lay, beside OE. byegan, aswebban, lecgan ; and similarly
haven, liven, seien saien to say, beside OE. habban,
libban, secgan of the third class.

§ 416. The OE. normal endings of the preterite and past
participle of the three classes were :—

r
Sing. -ede, -edest, -ede, pi. -edon, pp. -ed : fremede

Iperformed

j^ „ -de, -dest, -de, „ -don, „ -ed:demde

j
Ijudged

| „ -te, -test, -te, „ -ton, „ -edrdrencte

t I submerged
II „ -ode, -odest, -ode, „ -odon, ,, -od:16code

I looked
III „ -de, -dest, -de, „ -don, „ -dihsefde

I had

The OE. verbs of class I generally had -ede in the
preterite when the stem-syllable was originally short, but -de
when the stem-syllable was originally long, and -te after
voiceless consonants. Those verbs which had -te in OE. had
it also in ME. In ME. we also often have -te after 1, m, n,
and in stems ending in -Id, -nd, -rd with shortening of
a preceding long vowel, see § 270. Already in OE. the
preterite of class III was the same as the preterite in -de of
class I And after the -o- had been weakened to -e- in class
II the preterite of this class became the same as the preterite
in -ede of class I. So that in early ME. the preterite sing.
of all weak verbs ended either in -ede or -de (-te), and the
plural in -eden or -den (-ten). The endings of the preterite
indicative and the preterite subjunctive regularly fell

together in ME. except that the indicative had -est in the
second person singular.
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§ 417. In ME. the final -e disappeared at an early period

in those verbs which preserved the medial -e- of -ede, as loved
(a^ new formation for lovede), maked, Ranked, beside

herde, bledde, kiste. The final -e of the singular and the
final -en (§ 147) of the plural of all weak verbs disappeared

at an early period in the northern dialects, and likewise the

-est of the second pers. singular often disappeared, so that in

these dialects all forms of the singular and plural came to be
alike. The final -e also ceased to be pronounced at an early

period in the Midland and southern dialects, although it

continued to be written long after it had ceased to be pro-

nounced, but the ending -est (§ 150) of the second person

singular generally remained- For the loss or retention of

medial and final e in trisyllabic and polysyllabic forms see

§§ 154-5.

Class I.

§ 418. Before beginning to treat the history of the

preterite and past participle of the OE. first class of weak
verbs in ME. it will be advisable to state here certain vowel
and consonant changes which took place partly in OE. and
partly in ME. :

—

1. Long vowels were shortened before certain consonant

combinations (§ 87), as bleden to bleed, bledde, ybled;
cl§J>en to clothe, cledde, cladde, ycled, yclad; felen to feci,

felte, yfelt ; heren to hear, herde, yherd ; kepen to Tceej),

kepte, ykept ; kij>en to make known, kidde, ykid ; lgden to

lead, ledde, ladde, yled, ylad; meten to meet, mette,

ymet.

2. d became t after voiceless consonants in OE., and when
two dentals thus came together they became tt which were

simplified to t when final (§ 239), as drencte : drencan to

submerge, cyste : cyssan to hiss, grette : gretan to greet, and

similarly in ME.
8. Double consonants were simplified in OE. before and
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after other consonants, as cyste : cyssan, fylde
:
fyllan,

gewielde : gewieldan to overpower, gyrde:gyrdan to gird,

sende:sendan, reste:restan (EOE. Gr. § 145), and simi-

larly in ME.
4. After liquids and nasals, and in stems ending in -la.

-nd, -rd we often or generally have t in the preterite and

past participle, whereas OE. had d, see § 270 ;
as bilte (OE.

bylde), bilt built ; dwelte, dwelt; felte, felt; girte, girt;

dremte, dremt; blente, blent Mended, sente, sent.

5. On preterites and past participles like dreinte, ydreint

:

drenchen ; meinde, ymeind : mengen, and similarly blen-

chen to flinch, quenchen, sprengen, &c, see § 263.

§ 419. The OE. verbs with an original short stem-syllable

had -ede'in the preterite and -ed in the past participle, as

werien to defend, werede, gewered; fremman to perform,

fremede, gefremed, and similarly derian to injure, enan to

plough, ferian to carry, styrian to stir, dynnan to resound,

&e., see EOE. Gr. §§ 367-8. If through analogical formation

the stem-syllable became long in ME. the preterite and past

participle regularly had -ed, but if the stem-syllable remained

short the preterite regularly had -de and the past participle

-ed, as wfren, wfred, ywfred ; frfmen, frfmed, yfrfmed,

but stiren, stirde, ystired ; dlnen, dinde, ydined, but there

were numerous analogical formations in both directions see

§ 153. On the preterite and past participle of verbs like

an(d)sweren, gaderen, see § 155.

§ 420. Verbs with an original long stem-syllable which in

OE had -de in the preterite and -ed in the past participle

generally had these in ME. also, as dflen, dflde, ydfled,

demen to judge, demde beside the new formation demed(e),

ydemed, see EOE. Gr. § 373. The -e- in the past participle

was very often syncopated, which in OE. only took place in

the inflected forms, as ydfld, yhlrd : heren to hear, and

similarly deien dien to die, hflen, Ifren to teach, stfren to

steer, see § 151.
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§ 421. When the stem-syllable ended in -d preceded by

a long vowel the long vowel was shortened in the preterite

and past participle (§ 91, 2), and when the -e- in the past par-

ticiple had disappeared the dd was simplified to d, as bleden,

bledde, ybled; lfden, ledde, ladde, yled, ylad; and simi-

larly clriden, feden, hiden, speden, &c.

§ 422. When the stem ended in v, 1, m, n, or nd, Id, rd

the preterite and past participle generally had t in ME., as

Ifven to leave, lefte yleft beside ylfved ; and similarly

eleven to cleave, felen, felte, yfelt; lenen to lend, lente,

ylent; senden, sente, ysent; and similarly benden,

blenden, wenden. bilden, bilte, ybilt; girden, girte,

ygirt, see § 270.
#

§ 423. }> + d became dd which was simplified to d m the

past participle, as cl$J>en to clothe, cledde, cladde, ycled,

yclad ; kij>en to mahe 'known, kidde, ykid.

§ 424. Verbs which had the preterite in -te in OE. also

had it in ME., as kissen, kiste, ykissed beside ykist;

kepen, kepte, ykeped beside ykept ; and similarly with the

following verbs* which were strong in OE., but became weak

in ME. : crepen to creep, lfpen to leap, slepen, slepen to

sleep, wepen to weep,

§
425." When the stem ended in t the tt was simplified to

t in the past participle, as meten, mette, ymet, and simi-

larly greten, swften to siveat When the stem ended in st,

nt the tt was simplified to t in the preterite and past parti-

ciple, as resten, reste, yrest ; and similarly casten, lasten,

stinten, Jnrsten, &c.

§ 426. OE. had a certain number of verbs belonging to

class I which had umlaut in the present but not in the

preterite and past participle, see EOE. Or. § 379. Many of

these verbs preserved this characteristic in ME., as byen

(biggen, beggen, biiggen = OE. byegan, § 49) to buy,

bguBte, ybgu^t. tellen, t§lde (telde), yt§ld (yteld)
;
and

similarly sellen. ME. new formations were: dwelde,
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dwelte, ydwelled, ydwelt; and similarly quellen to kill

rfchen to reach, rau^te, yrau^t ; and similarly lacchen to

catch, seize, strecchen, and the AN. loanword cacchen.

tfchen, tau^te, ytau^t. seken (sechen), s9Ujte, ysgu^t;

and similarly biseken (bisechen). bringen, brguBte,

ybrgu^t. ])enken, J>inken tyenchen), J^QU^te, y>9U#. me

]?inkef> it seems to me, me f»u3te, folate, wirken

(wirchen), wrQU^te, ywr9u^t.

§ 427. The conjugation of the preterite of wfren to defend,

heren to hear, tellen to count, and kissen to kiss will serve

as models of all verbs of class I :

—

Sing. 1. wfred(e)

2. wfredest
3. wfred(e)

Plur. wgred(en)

Sing.

Plur.

w|red(e)

w|red(en)

Indicative*

herde tglde

herdest tgldest

herde tglde

herden t§lden

Subjunctive.

herde

herden

t§lde

tglden

kiste

kistest

kiste

kisten

kiste

kisten

Class II.

§ 428. It has been shown in § 415 that the ME. inflexion of

the verbs belonging to this class regularly fell together with

that of verbs of the type wfren (OE. werian) of class I, as

present singular fanke, Rankest, )>ankej>, plural ]?anken,

-es; preterite singular J>anked(e)
7
J>ankedest, J>anked(e),

plural J>anked(en) ; and similarly asken (axen), clensen,

cl9]?en, enden, folwen, gr^pen, halwen to hallow, haten,

hgpen, lernen, liken to please, loken, offren, schgwen to

show, sorwen to sorrow, grieve, sparen, spellen to relate,

J>§len to bear, suffer, wundren, &c, but loven, pret.
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lovede beside loved(e), see § 153. Only a small number

of verbs had syncopated beside unsyncopated forms in the

preterite and past participle, as birfven (OE. bereafian),

birefte, bireft, beside birfved(e), birfved; cl|pen (OE.

cliopian, cleopian) to call, clepte, yclept beside clfped(e),

yclfped; maken, made, ymad, ymaad, (§ 250) beside

maked(e), ymaked ; pleien (OE. plegian) to play, pleide,

ypleid, beside pleied(e), ypleied.

Class III.

§ 429. ME. only preserved three of the four OE. verbs

beionging to this class (§ 415), viz. haven (OE. habban),

liven (OE. libban), sei(e)n sai(e)n (OE. secgan = ME. S.

seggen, Ken. ziggen) to say. The presents of these verbs

were new formations from the second and third persons sin-

gular which in OE. had a single consonant, as hafast, hafa]?.

In ME. the preterite and past participle lived(e) (OE. lifde),

ylived (OE. gelifd) beside the preterite livede were new

formations after the analogy of the second class of verbs,j$ee

§ 153. The preterite saide beside the southern form s|de

corresponded to OE. s^gde beside sasde. The verb haven

(habben) has a large number both of contracted and uncon-

tracted forms, for which see N.E.D. s.v. The following

are the more common forms of the present and preterite

indicative, the infinitive and the past participle :—

Present Preterite.

Sing. 1. habbe, have, ha hafde, havede, had(d)e

2. havest, hast had(d)est, had(e)st

3. have]?, hap hafde, havede, had(d)e

Plur. habbe]), -en, -es, have]?, had(d)e(n)

have(n), han

Inf habbe(n), have(n) pp. yhaved, yhadde,
(y)had
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AN, or O.Fr. Vkriw in ME,

§ 430. All the AN* verbs wore weak in ME* except

striven (<XFr* estriver) which became atrong* The ME.
verbs were generally based en the AN* -strong or accented

stem-form of the present, m accfisen, awaiten, bl&men,

carien, claimen, esclipen, marien, stiidien, &c.

§ 431. The verbs in -ir generally had the extended atenv

form 4sch- (§ 278), m banischen, finischen, punischen,

vanischen, &c., but obeyen, sfsen to .sW,:v\ and reJ9isen

did not have the extended atom-form. Home ME* verbs

were based on the weak or end accented form of the present,

as deceiven, prelen, prelsen to pmm\ serven, deneien

beside, denyen, covereti beside keveren* tn§von beside

mfven, proven benide prfven, .see § 11)8*

§ 432. The preterite wan fornied in *ed^ pi. ed(en), and

the past participle in -ed (nee §§ 150, 156 K except when the

stem ended in a long vowel or diphthong, as Ma men,

blamed; defender defended; assenten, assented; fin*

ischen, finisched; marten, marled; prfchen to pmtcJt,

prfched, <No. When the ntein ended in a long vowel the

preterite, but not the pa«t participle, bad any ttcopated bonido

an unnyncopated form, as cryen, cryde beside cryeel, pp.

cryed ; and similarly defyen, e»pyen» &c. When the ntom

ended in a diphthong both tho preterite and pant participle

had wyncopaied and unByneopated fornw aide by Hide* as

preien to prat/, preidc, preid beside prcied, prcicd ; and

similarly anoien, bitraien, paien, &e.

11 MINOR (JHOtiPS

L PuRTKItlTK-ritHSKKTH,

§ 433. These verbs were originally unreduplieated strong

perfects which acquired a present meaning like <h\ c*7o« ^
OE. wat I know. In prim, Uerntanie a new weak preterite.
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an infinitive, a present participle, and in some verbs a strong

past participle, were formed. They are inflected in the

present like the preterite of strong verbs, except that the

second person singular has the same stem-vowel as the first

and third persons, and has preserved the old ending -t (EO'E.

Gr. § #24). The following verbs of this type were preserved

in ME, and are here arranged according to the class of

strong verbs with which they are related :

—

§ 434. Class I : N. wat I know, was(t), wat, M. and S.

w$t, w$st, w§t, pi. witen (wat, w$t) ; inf. wite(n)

wute(n); pres. part, witand(e), witend(e), witind(e), wi-

ting(e)
;
pret. wiste (wttste)

; pp. wist.

§ 485. Class III : an, on I grant, also the new formations

mine, imnest, unne, pi. tmnen ; pret. npe (cmj>e)
; pp.

tinned.

N. can, canst, can, pi. can, M. and S. can (con), canst

(const, cunne), can (con), pi. cunnen (connen); subj.

cunne (comie)
;
participial adj. N. cunnand eunnwg

;
pret.

coti)>e, coude (§ 274) ; pp. couf>.

dar I dare, darst, dar, pi. durreil (dorren) ; inf. durren
;

pret, durste (dorste)
; pp. durst.

J>arf ()>ar, § 248) I need, ]?arft (}>iirve), ]>arf (J>ar) 7
pL

Jmrven ; inf. Jmrven ; pret. J>ttrfte (J)orfte).

§ 488. Class IV: M. and N. sing, and pi. mun, mon shall

will, pret. munde, monde ; ON. inf. muna to remember.

N. sing, and pL sal (§ 289 note) shall, M. and S. schal

(Ken. ssel), schalt, schal, pi. schulen, scholen; subj.

schule; pret N. suld, M. and S. schulde, scholde beside

scholde (§ 71).

§ 437. Class V : N. sing, and pi. mai can, M. and S. mai,

mi^t (Orm mahht), mai, pi. mujen, mowen, mawen;
subj. ma^e (mawe), muje (mowe)

;
pres. part, ma^ende

(Ken. mejjende), mowende, mouwynge, mowing; inf.

mii^en (Orm mu^henn), mowen, mow; pret. N. might,

moght, M. and S. mi^te, mou^te.
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§ 438. Class VI : mot may, must, most, mot, pi. moten,

pret. moste, muste.

§ 439. Class YII : N. sing, and pi. a} agh possess, own,

early M. a5, au}, awe, M. and S. 93 (9U5), 9we (9west)> 93

(9U3), pL 93en (owen) 5 inf. N. a3e(n), early M. a^en (Orm

a3henn), M. and S. 93en (9wen)
;
pret. N. a3t(e) aght(e),

early M. a^te, ati^te, M. and S. 9U3te ; pp. a^en, 9wen.

2. Anomalous Veebs.

§ 440. a. The Substantive Verb.

Present

K M. and S.

Sing. 1. am (es) am (em)

2. art (ert, es) art (ert)

3. es is

Plur. ar(e), er, es are(n), arn

Sing. 1. (be) be

2. bes bist (best)

3. bes bi> {help)

Plur. bes ben, be]?

Subj. be, pi. bes be, pi. ben, be))

Preterite.

M. S.

Sing, 1. was (wes)
?

§ 43 note

was (wes) was (wes)

2. was (wes) were (w^re), § 166 wfre

3. was (wes) was (wes) was (wes)

Plur. war(e), wes weren (w^ren), § 166 wfren

P.P. ben ben ben, ybe



§§ 441-3] Verbs 193

§ 441. 5. The Verb don*

Present

N. M. S.

Sing. 1. do do do

2. dos dost dest (dost)

3. dos do)) de]> (do]>)

Plui\ dos don do]?

Imper. do, pi. dos do, p3. dof> do, pi. dof>

Preterite dide, dede, dude (OE. dyde, see § 49) inflected

like a weak preterite. P.P. don, S. ydo.

§ 442. c. The Verb gan (g<?n).

Present

N. M. S.

Sing. 1. ga £9 S9

2. gas ggst g|st (g9st)

3. gas S9)> g§)> (g§»
Plur. gas g§n wf
Imper. ga, pi. gas £9> PL S9j> g9> pl- S9j>

Preterite 5ede (36de, § 65 note), and wente. P.P.

gan, ggn.

§ 443. ci The Verb willen.

Present sing. 1. 3. wille (wile, wil, wole, wule* wolle,

wulle), 2. wilt (wolt, wult), pi. willen, wiln, -e]> (wollen,

wullen, -e]>)
;
preterite wolde beside wolde (§ 71), walde,

welde ; P.P. wold.
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The numbers after a word refer to the paragraphs in the Grammar.

a (inclef. art) 247,

363

a (pron.) 373
abaischen 213. 2, 214

abaschen 213. 2

ablden 156, 396

abounden 201
abouten 56, 156

accepten 189

acctisen 202. 2, 430

acheven 197. 2, 288

acointen 207

adewe 209
adoun 156
adversarie 195

aforben 275
after 43, 267
afterward 138, 156

age 195
agiisen 396

a3 (v.) 439
asaines 251

a5en 110. 4, 298

aiden 205. 1

air 205. 1
^

aische 106 n.

aise 205. 3
aken 411
aker 79
alder 251
alderbest 148, 251,

354
alderfirst 148, 251,

354
alderlast 251

alderman 75, 98

alderwerst 354

ale 79. 4, 256, 349

,

alesen 66
all 59, 256
aller {gen. pi.) 354,

371
allmess 154
allowen 201

along 156

als§ 245, 246

amonge 133

amorous 216

ampti 91. l

an (an, one) 101,

363
an (i>rm£) 435

an(d)sweren 155, 4do,

419
anfald 138

angel 213. 1

angle 188
anguische 216, 261

278
ani 91. 2, 387

anker 42
anoien 202. 2,432

answere (sb.) 249

answeren 155

anuien 202. 2

ape 79, 343

appel 43, 323, 328

appreven 198

approven 198

ar 166
arest 203
arisen 51, 156, 396

arm 59, 257, 327

aniven 199

asche 41, 289, 343

ascheler 213. 2

aske 175

asken 90, 244, 277,

428
assaien 205. 1

assaut 208

asse 41, 277, 343

assenten 189, 432

aswgven 415

at 43
at {ret. pron.) 38o

athglden 156

atteinen 210

attempten 189

abirst 156
i auat (aught) 110. 6,

307, 387

au3te 110. 5, 307, 364

aun 110. 4
auncient 216, 251

aungel 211

aunte 211, 260

auter 228

autour 269 n. 2

autumpne 251

auber 110. 2, 387

availen 210, 268

avengen 268
awaiten 430
awaken 79

awe (to oivn) 110. 4

awe {fear) 162

awel (awl) 110. 1

awkward 242

ax 43
axen 90, 428
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baillif 246 'Wt.-rit! i '•$<&,! *4 'in "6 '<• -I ', •

\

bak 43, 10tf, 2<*1, bvrkvn 60, 4»J5 ^.^*>
;

331. i j>^t*:n 44, 47, &A
baken 711, 241,411 b«7.il 85. 2 'i'il

'

bakere 13*, 329 b«~»ru*i 27 'J

bakstiir 155 b»*nt 24!J. 861 i
1 ' ,' i-v „ « ", "Hm balaunue -11 1 Vt^)20c;,2v* ;,;«*»;*] v _

u*

bait* 71). 4, 134 .i 1^ 53 '"!.***vi Ji , ,'.

balie 188 UijuA .?5. 2 bit> v'^'l

lame 213. I b£t«n 63, *i5, 414 'oil* n I", "4 '4„ ,> -

bani«ehen 431 letter 41 257, 2o*J. •i'^i

bank 42
t

361 /iltr >i ^ij 4/, J
bar 103, 353

,

b£ver *'*« 2 ^
^** ".u?>f ;>;«4

barain 210
1 bew (buwejs; 110 b. «. bin I I v i , ,^,| i, ';?;

bare 79, 103, 140/257,
;

b! 370 2, LV^ 'i.».i

353
1

bl .by, *v 07 bi",d»j 7)
barn 59, 331. I

i
\fihh 199 fr^.i'ti I'l"

baroun 216, 260
basin 199
basken 41 i

bataile 210, 216

ba|> 43, 103, 265, 272,

'

331. i

b%n 79, 274
;

bawe {bow) 113 n. i

be ish) 65, 342, 344
\

beautel97. 1,229 !

beche 53 !

bed 44, 270
|

beden 65, 399
;

liff 198
^

;

beggen 296, 426
bejen 66
beien ibeyeni 66, •

107. 3
belle 343
b£m 63
ben (v.) </a/^)65t 440

bencbe 44, 262, 286,

338
benden 73, 422

b^ne 63
benigne (beninej 210

bere 52
b|re 80. I, 343

beren 43, 52, 80. i,

81,257,265,394.1,

4, io, 407
berjen 40

bitumen 156
bidden 43, 4"', 2-i'i

270, 410
biden 45, 51, 54, 390
bleu ito fawn 122. 4
blen i to huy\ 415
bigenneui) 131

bigeten 61

big^ea 296, 426
bigranen 42, 45, 260.

292, 403
bigoaj?e ipnti 403
bihaten 156
bihaven 79 11. 2

blh^ste 251
till 45, 331. i

bllden 118
422

I

bile 329
! bileven 66
I bilimpen 403
binden 73, 239,

270, 394. 4,

^404
biqueben 274,

408
Mrche 283
bird 130, 244
blrpven 91. 5, 428
birieles 136
birien 240
birne [to bum) 130

o2

],

353

jl7h\il<:31 2-V), Jit> J

432

4, 270.

265.

395,

2*1

bUrtt ',.*#

blaa 11.J. 2

blawe 1 lit z

' Wt'tMi* 92. l

Maddk-r 91. I

blf*ddn5U. 417. 41*. 1

421
bhik 16*
bleach via 270, 4i*» 5

biecden 73, 41i-. 4,

422
bles*t?n 92. 1, 27*3

,

blesain/ -U0
bietsea 269, n. I

blew ift/M-')
k

2'/J

blind 7^5

bilanea 4U3
blls^e 337
blipe 54« 274. H,V;

i bliw «M?«.*'i 209
Mod 55, 250

(

blodi 353
. blyk 168
blosuitf 94, 249

• blossem 135



196

blostrne 94
blowen 113. i, 131. i

414
blowen 114. I, 414

blundren 75

bluschen 125

bodi (b§di) 83, 135

_270. 3, 317

bogh 115 a
boik 121

boilen 210, 265

bok 55, 281, 347

bSld 71

b§n51,265, 331. i

bone 165

b§r 51

bord 47, 331.

1

borgwen 152. 2

borwen 47

bosem 135
bosnie 94
bosten 203

bgt 51, 184. I, 327

bote 332

botem 135

hfye 51, 238

bouen (bowen) 122. 6,

402
bough 114. 2

bou5 308

bgirjte 307

bounden 354

boune 165
• bowe (boue) 113. 2,

298, 343

bowes (bowes) 114. 2.

115 b, '120, 298

box 47
bradder 90

brain 106

branche 213. I

bras 103
brasen 79

braunche 211

brawn 214
braynehe 212

br§d 63
brede 52

bref 197. 2, 267

Index

breiden 406
brek 80 n.

breken 43, 80. i, 81,

265, 281, 409

bremble 251

brest 97
bresten 405

brest (brest) 97

bre]?(e)ren 87, 88

breberen 88, 92. i.

152. I

brewen 112. i, 399

brid 45, 327

bride 57, 140, 338

brigge 49, 296, 337

bri3t 244
biin 165
-bringen 45, 257, 261,

265, 294, 426

brist 127
bristen 127

bri}>(e)ren 99, 127

briwen 112

brgd 51,55,90,353,354

brgder 90

brok 55

broken (broken, pp.)

102
broin 55, 258, 327

brob 47, 103

brober55, 134 b, 274,

320, 350

brou^te (pret.) 113. 5,

307
broun 56

brow 56

brugge 125

biiggen 296, 426

bugle 202. i

bu>n 298, 402

buik 121

bukke 48, 343

burd 130

burden 126

burne 130

burgugh 137

burste 130

burden 126

bur]?ene 275

bum 134 a

bur(u)3 137, 347

buschel 213. 2

but 101

byen 296, 426

cacchen 188

caf 284

cage 195, 297

cake 79

calf 59, 267, 284

callen 59, 174

caline 188, 256

calvren 352

cam (pret.) 42 n.

camp 42

can 281, 435

cancre 188

candle 75

care 79, 336

carien 195, 240, 430

carpenter 216

cas 195, 277

cascbe 213. 2

castel 189

casten 41, 425 .

cat 41

cave 184. I, 195

certain 210

cesen 189, 277

cessen 189, 204

chacen 195

chaf 29, 59, 284

chaftare 243

chaine 214

chalk 59, 284
chambre 213. I

chapele 197. i, 216

chapellel97. i,204

chapman 91. 3, 98

charge 188, 288

chargen 297

charme 188

chaste 203
chaul242
chaumbre 211, 257,

258, 265, 288

chaumpion 216

chaunce211,260 5
288



Index 197

chauncel 216 clene (clene) 52, 256, contrarie 240
chaynge 212
chef 197. 2

281, 353, 357 contreven 198
clenli 91. 2 conveien 205. 2

cheke64, 283,343 clensen 91. 2, 428 copple 204
ch§ld 71, 284 clgpen (clepen) 85. 2, corage 195
chelde (sb.) 71 153, 428 corfew 209 •

ch§p (chep) 34, 283 cl§r 196 corn 47, 281
chfpe 63, 140 clerk 189 cost 203
chepman 91. 3 clfj)en418. 1,423 cgste 203
ch§pUng 138 eleven 65 422 costen 203
cheris 283 clewe 112. 2 cgte 184. 2, 200
cherisehen 278 cllmben 72, 258, 265, cou (cow) 56, 281,
cherl 60 281, 404 347
cherren 61 clingen 403 coucle (pret.) 435
chese 66, 283 cliven 396 cgu3en 306
chesen 63, 66 n., 279, clgistre 206 countree 197. 1

400 clgke 200 eouutreie 197. 1

chewen 112. 1, 241, clgmb 72 cgupen 169
283, 399 closen 200 couple 201, 204

chicken 283 clg}> 51 cours 201
chiden 54, 283, 421 clg[>en 428 court 201
child 71, 283 cloud 56 , couj^e (pret.) 274
childer 352 clout 56 coveren 431
chlldhfde 75 clover 88 crabbe 41

childhjde 138 clubbe 48, 265 cradel (cvadel) 102,

childre75,93 clucchen 125 . 328 1
.

children 75, 93, 352 cofih 191 craft 43, 281, 327
chile 283 cofre 191 crau 110. 2

chim(e)neie 232 egi (coi) 206, 254 crawe 110. 2

chin 45, 283 cok 55 crawlen 242

chirche283, 343 cokchafer 79. 4 creatour 201

chirren 61 col 103 creature 202. 1

chQis206 col 55, 281 erede 53

chosen 65 n. c8ld71,281,284,353 crengen 294
Christ 203 cole 81, 103, 140, crepel 85. 2

ehule 61 331.2 cr§pen65,394.6,399,
churche 126 Coloigne 210 424
churn 126 colour 281 cribbe 45, 337

citesein 210 colt 47 cripel 49

clad 90 comb 72, 258, 265, crisp 45

cladde 91. 2 281, 327 Crist 97 \

claimen 205. 1, 430 comes {he comes) 85. 1 Cristmesse 93, 98

clamour 201 comfort 243 crlstnen 93

clanli 91. 2 coramoun 281 croumbe 251 1 •

clansen 91. 2 companie 199 croume 56

clavere 88 compleynen 210 crouste 203

claw(e) 110. 1 conclicionfl 196 crgwe 113. 1

cledde 91. 2 consideren 190 crgwen 113. 1, 414

clei (cley) 107. 5, 299 contenen 197. 2 cracche 125, 283
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«*r>t»n IW, 4U2
*1h4T?*dt^) 25, «

KM
I'ltlniir 201
vt»m» k n 4M, 55, **5*s

*-n|f|w* *»m, ;hi, ;ti;t

«-0tv« 202, 1

Tttnttnl *f5l

vmwn 4*
('itrtftiut.* 1210

v»»ti*'a»* 221
rn-wiiiii 21!?, „*

4» ton, sik :uw, mo
lli«4tt*»l 155
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«Uti I20» \m
«l*U'U«w 120
d;ttf ti 50
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*tji»ittK*;r U»<. i, "Mil,

if.itin^ 2!t
ittW*H !/l/»i I 111,

I

t|*4afi* U«5
it*rrivfii 205, s, 277,

411

1

di«rt;mt 205, J
d»rl»u**it 105
«!.;«! tttwh 02, 270»

«l*ulji*| hirrtii 52, tlll^

«l»;t a, 2«7, 252
tl«*r««fi<l«*u HO, 4!!:?

*i.-fyon E if**. 422

«!i-V» 200

«lt»u*n flu r/M 107, f>,

209, 420
*twn (to t/f^J 107, 6

tlyl 25a :t27

<l#;l latiflnrnH) 198
*l«»lai 205, 1*250
<lvl*»n 52, 1:14 In 102,

420
tlolt't 1*19, 209
tMUvrvn 1 110

tlflwn 44, 405
(It'tmiumlon 211
ilvnum f>:t, 92, 1, 142,

x r»:i. i«r», 420

<lyti 214
itt;ti« I84»t, 3*>«J

ih*m*Um iltl

ilmpm 199,421
*l*;'|i orn 204, 270

dttph' *^» 1

«li;iv {^viri 00
<lyr«*n 415
df rk 00
tlt*rli»^ 92. 3
lt»nw« 01

<lt»m» ill!* 1

tttwt^yti *J10

d*!«tr279

»li»»jM«ir 205. 2

<llW|UH4»« 199
ih*Htr«i«»n 202. 2

(iwirtut'it 202, 2 .

4<*4*r 111!)

«lytt» 204

d««tti» I80
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204

dyH 02, 272
<iyu (dywl 111,227
dev<4 02. 3, 152. 1,
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t
:J20

<l«*viwn 101)

iti 1voir 20fj

tlin'ottrfii 201

d«»v.mt 201

,
tlioh 28»
<UVn (/oc/iV) 118,420
ihVn (fa tlyr) 107. 6,

118
dit'p 07
<litnv 07
<li^t(»n 40

; tllko 174

,

tii«c40

; <Iuu>n 410

;

ih'nen 101)

i Oin^cn 40U
dint 40, Ifc>7

tlippon 40
dirt t:t0

> disfh 45

: dJHchi* 100

I

ilistuivron 102
tliHt»«»« 205. 3

;

ciisf 4U. h:»

I

<litf|)lm«»n 205. %
1 <lis|)y«*»u 200

;
diststUtU'C 21 I

'

«lwtrt*asi» 180
iloHour*JSl

tlu-^KMa, 290, B4B
iUm\ 55

t
IJ27

dun (t\) 55,441

I

*lur H5

Mlimhlo 201, 207

! *tyu3 30H
'ilyir>r 11IL 4, 270,

?
:*()7 f 350

I
douki* 50

I iloumli, 72, 205
|
dotm f>0

I
douto 201

:
doui(»n 200

I douvc 50
Mnuldcfll. 1

uhu^n298, 413
I drak(' 70
draw<m 110. 3, 144,

2i)s, 412
<hv.<Id(' 01. 1

<lri*3«»n 401
diviV 107. 6
divi^ (^;%Y.) 107. 5



Index 199

drgm 63
dremen 270, 418. 4
drenchen 287, 418. 5
drenken 263
drfpen 409
dreven (pp.) 85. 2
dvie 122. 4
drien 401
drinchen 132
drinkon 42, 45, 261,

270,281,394.4,403
drinkcr(e) 138, 329
driven 45, 51, 268, 396
drough, (pret) 114. 2

drouste 273
droupen 165

clrowen (pret pi.)

114. 2, 120
drye 107. 6
dfik 202. 1

dumb 75

dumlmesse 75

dure 336
dfiren 202, 1

dtime 61

clurren 435
durt 130
duflt 95, 97
dwellon 253, 270,

418. 4, 426
dwmort 397
dyen 107. 6

ebbe 265
(]<:,h 246, 2S5, 387

<-g 44, 162, 352
egge 296, 337

oggen 177

oy\ (<Jgb) 299

^londe (Orm elih-

tonnde) 366
<m(<>) («////) 107. 5, 162

eie (/Jw, r//w) 107. I,

162

oie(r^) 107.6,299
ci^i'107. 4, UM a,

307, 364

ciijhi'iftie 364

oi^U 3(M

e^te|>e 366
eiren (*»;#$) 352
eijser 107. 5, 387
eken 66
§152
fide 71

elder (elclere, elclre)

61,75,358,359
eleven(e) 364
eliefto 366
ellevendo 366
elleven(e) 364
elno 243
elles 157
employen 206
em(p)ti 91. 1, 251
encrgsen 205. 3
oncumbren 192
ende73, 134 a, 325
enden 428
gnes 368
enew 115 c

eni 91. 2, 387
gni 52, 91. 2

ongel 75, 325
England 294
engliscli 138, 154,

289
enke 189

enleven 364
enogh 115 a

enointcn 207
enowe 115 b
enilcen 199
entree 197. 1

enireie 197. 1

upon 162, 172
epistle 190
equal 254

5™ 63, 342
yren 415
grende (erende) 88,

331. 2

orl 60
eraest 60

orre 61

erbc 60, 238, 257
cfl (them) 376

eHcapen 195, 430

§se 205. 3
espyen 432
fat 63, 97
§ten 52, 80. 1, 269,

394. i, 410
eterafl 196
fvel 85. 2, 361
§ven (even) 80. 1, 102
even (evening) 52, 247
evening 340
evere (|vre) 88, 152. 1

ewe 112. 3
ewte 112. 4, 242
exaumple 211
exploit 206
eye 342

fa 166
fable 195
face 267
fiichon 213. 1

flder 79, 102, 153,
257, 267, 270, 350

faderles 138
fai(e)r 106
fallen 256
fain 106, 144
fair_144, 357
faittirc 223
falewe 353
fallen 59, 92. 2, 256,

394. 2, 3, 414
Ails 41
fangen 414
far 121

faren 411
farre 129
farming 129
fasten 43
fat 43, 91. 2

fafem 274
iauchon 208
faucon 228
fau;jt (pret) 110. 5,

307
fe 308, 331. 2

fSble 197. 2

Februarie 195

fecchen 283



200 Index

feden 53, 91. i, 421

ffder 43, 79
fe$ten 406
feij 308
fei3ten 307
feinen 210
feint 210
fel {fret.) 99
feld 71, 270, 327
f|lef§ld 367
f§len (to conceal) 164
Men 53, 270,418. i,

'4,422
felesibe 368
fellen 61

fend 65, 70, 73, 351

fenger 131
feren 415
ferre 60, 257, 267
ferj>Ing 92. 2
fesaunt 251

ffate 203
fet 91. 2

fetere 337
future 223
fe}>er(e) 83, 337
fewaile 229
f|we (fen) 111, 353
fiddle 275
fif (five) 54, 267, 363,

364
fifte 93, 366
fiftene 364
fiftefe 366
fifti* 93, 364
figure 202. 1

fijten 30, 269. 307.

406
fil (pret.) 99
fillen 49, 256
filbe 96
fin 199
finch 262, 286
ffnden 73, 267, 270,

404
finger 45, 74, 261,

294, 323
finischen 190, 278,

431, 432

fir 57
first 49, 466
fisch 45, 289, 327

fischere 329
fisk 175
fist 96. 97, 277, 332.

343
five 363, 364
fixene 49
flS(n) 166
flawe 113 n.

flax 305
fl| {flea) 63, 330, 342,

344
flegh (v.) 108
flejen 299, 401
flei 108
fleie 107. 6

fleien 107. 6, 299
fl§me 213, 3

flen (v.) 65, 401
fles 65, 331. 1

fleseh (fl§sch) 97, 256,

289, 331. 1

flefcen 399
fl§ume 213. 3
flex 28
flicche 45, 331. 2

flien (flyen) 118
fli^t 327
flingen 132, 403
fllten 396
flitten 164
flod55
fl6k47
fl9(n) 166
flor 332, 340
fllten 81
flour 201
flowen 114. i, 414
figwen {pp.) 113. 2

flye 107. 6
flyen 107. 6, 267
£9 166, 342, 344
fodder 94
fode 55
fgl (fol) 200
-f§ld367

f§lden 71, 270, 414

fgle 343
fol3en 298
folk 47, 256,267,281,
331.1

folowen 152. 2

folwen 47, 298, 428
fon 414
fongen 414
forbfren 156

%ce 200, 257
ford 327
forest 203 '

%*ge 200

forgften 410

forgften 292, 410
fo^iten 410
forke 47
forlesen 81, 394. 11,

400
forme 362
former 362

format 362
formost 362
fors 191
forsaken 411
fortfine 202. 1

forbon 381
fot 53, 269, 316, 346
fou(e)l 122. 5

fou3ten 113. 4, 307
foul 56, 145, 256
fountaine 210
four 144
fgurtende 365
fourtene 364
fourtene 366
fourti 364
fourfe 366
fower 112 n. 2

fox 305
fra 162
fraile 205. 3
fram 162

frank 188, 261
fre 353
freinen 406
freisten 168
fr|le 205. 3
frgmen. 419
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Index 201 ;

I

1
frend (frend) 65, 73, girden 270, 418. 4, greten 53, 92. 1, 269, j

I
75, 351 422 425 ;

! frendli 75, 98 given 238, 268 gretter (grettre) 91. 3,
'< frendschipe 73, 75, glad 43, 103, 256, 92. 4, 100, 358, 359 «

92. 2, 98, 138, 142, 291, 353, 354 grettest 359 ?
;

154 glade 79 greven 197. 2 ]

frere 197. r glas43, 103 grief 197. 2 )

fresch. 44 gled 43 grim 45 I

fresen 65, 267, 279, gilden 45, 54, 396 gnnden 73, 404 f
.

*400 glistnen 251 gripen 397 [

frften 410 glof291 gr§ 166
Fridai 122. 2, 154 gl^rie 200 gropen 51, 428
frg 162 glove 337 ground 73, 291 i

frogge 47, 296, 343 glowen 114. 1 growen 112. 1, 141. 1, j

fro|>e 238 gna^en 413 414 !

fruit (frut) 202. 2, 267 gnat 43 gurdel 126 l

fu3el 298
fulfillen 156

gnawen 260, 291, I

413 3af 292 I

i ful(l) 48, 256, 267 God 103, 270, 291 3ard 59, 292 j

furough 137 god 55, 134 a, 291, 3are 134 a \

fur(u)3 347 *354, 356, 361 3arul34a, 241 M
fyr 257 gold (gold) 71 3at (gate) 29, 59, 292

\

ggn 51, 394. 2, 442 3arwe 134 a
J

gaderen(gaddren) 83, gos 53, 55, 291, 347 ae- 240 i

153, 155, 291, 419 gosling 94 $8 255,372,377 (.'

gagen 213. i gospel 249 sede 65 n. 7
gai 205. i, 291 gossib 249, 265 jglden 71, 292,406 I]

gainen 210 ggst 51, 97, 327 ^ellen 61, 292, 405
game 79 gift 51, 162,347 *el(o)we 60

f

I
gan 442 goulen 169 3elwe 292, 353 *

; gandre 75 goune 56 ser (afr) 34, 64, 255,
{

'

gapen 79, 176 goute 201 "331.1 V
',

gardm 199 gra 162, 166 3§r (ear) 117 1!

! garlauncle211 grace 195, 257, 291 35rb 117 h
garf> 162, 173 gracious 201 $ernen 61, 292 r

gasen 79 grain 205. r 3ese 157
4

r
gate 79, 103, 291, 292, grape 195 3?si 117 {

331. 2 , gras 43, 103, 291 3est (3§st) (yeast) 82
gayt 162 gratter (grattre) 91-3, 3esterdai 292 i

general 195, 297 100 3et 255 j
<

gentll graunten 211 3eten399 U
3|ven 292, 410 !\, gest (guest) 327 grave 79, 103, 267

get 80 n. graven 411 3fven {even) 117

j
gften 80. i, 102, 104, gref 197. 2 3he 375

176, 292, 410 grei 107. 5, 162 ah5 375

;
gift 267, 292 grene 53, 257, 260, 3i-"293

• gilden 291 353 3icchen 293
gilt 291 gr§se 205. 3 3if 255, 293

;

girclel 328 ! gr§t 63, 358, 359 3ift 292



202 Index

ait 371
siven 59

?
64, 176, 292,

410
socle 65 n.

36k 255
3§ke 103, 331. 2

3011 384
3ond 384
3one 384
song 255
3011 112n.i, 377

3our (^ower) 112 n. 1,

"377
"

3ouren (3ourn) 379

3oures 379
36u})(e) 122. 5, 255

30we 112 n. 1

3ung 48, 74

ha (prow.) 373, 375

habit 302
hail 106, 144, 327

haiben 168
half 59

hal3en 298
halidai 98
halle 59
halowen 152. 2

halwen 90, 298, 428

halwes 90
ham (pron.) 376

hamer 320, 328

harcime 42
hand 73, 301, 332,

334, 339
hangen 414,

happe 41
hard 59, 257, 270, 301,

353, 357
hare (hare) 79,301,343

hare (hair) 166

harm 59
harpe 264, 343
harte 129
harvest 43, 129

hasel 79, 135

haste 203, 302
hat 43
haten 79, 428

hatter 90
hauk 110. 1

haunten 211

haven 43 n., 79 n. 2

153, 265, 268, 415
429

hawe 110. 3, 297

hawek (hawk) 110. 1

242
he (he) 53, 373

he (she) 375

he (they) 376

h§d63, 134 b, 248

beden 53
hegge 276, 296
heigh 109

heighte 109

hei3 308
hei3liche 142

hei3te 273
heil 162
heir 205. 2

heire 302
heiben 168
helde(n) 71

helen(*o7^)52,301,
407, 420

h§len (to conceal) 407

helle 44, 337

helm 44, 258

helpen 44, 47, 59,

134 b, 256, 264, 301,

394. i,405
helbe 91. 2

hem (pron.) 376, 377

hemp 153, 243

hen 44
hen (hence) 76, 249

henne 260, 332,337
hennes 157

heore 379

h?p63
hepe (hepe) 99

her (hair) 166

herber 155

herde 61, 329

her(e)(FW2.)375,379
her(e) 53, 165

he-ren 66, 142, 153,

417, 418. 1, 420,

427
heres (pron.) 379

hering (hering, her-

ing) 52, 88, 138

hern (hers) 379

hert 60
herte 60, 269, 301,

343
h§|>52
heben 168

h§ved63, 134 b

h§ven 265, 412

heven(e) 60, 134 c,

153, 268, 320, 328

hevenllche 138, 283

hevenly 250
hevi 83, 353

heu (hew) 112. 2

hewen 111, 414

hi 376

hide 57, 338

hiden 57, 96, 421

hider 45

hien 122. 2

high 109, 119, 308

highte (hl3te) 109,119

Ml 49, 320, 327

hilt 331. 1

him 373, 374

hin76
hinde 337

hindren 75

hin(e) 373

hipe 99

Mr 375

hirde 62

hirdel 49
hir(e) 375, 379

hiren 379

hires (hers) 379

hire 57

his 379
Mse (them) 376, 379

hisen 379

hit 374, 379

hitten 45, 164

hive 57, 338
ho 375



Index 203

hod 55
hogge 296
hok 55
hgl (whole) 51 , 162
hQlden 65,71, 414
hgle (hole) 81, 103,

331. 2
h§li 138, 154, 353
h§Hnesse 337
hol£ug-li 137
holu 134 a, 241, 309
holwe 253
horn (pron.) 376
h§m_51, 301, 327
homage 195
h§mlfs 138
hon 414
bond 73
honest 302
hongen 74, 414
honour 201, 302
h§pen 81, 184. 2, 428
hoppen 47
h?re 166
horn 331. i

hors 47, 244, 277
hosen 344
h§st 203, 277
host§l 196
hgt 51, 359
h^ten 414
hgter 90
hotter 90, 359
hou (how) 56
hound 73, 260, 301,

327
houre 201, 302
hous 56, 277, 301,

331. i

housbond 317
hue (she) 375
hulren 66
humble 193
hundred 75, 363, 364,

365
hundred 364
hunger 48, 74, 294,

328
huntere 48

hurdel 126
hurst 126
husbonde 95
husel 135
hy 109

i- 293
i (pron.) 250, 372
ic372
ich 285, 372
icehen 293
iclad 240, 293
le (ye) 118
if 293
ik 285, 372
ilk 285, 387
ill 45, 361
image 195
impugnen 210
inche 125
inglisch 132
ink (pron.) 371

inke 189
inker 371
inmgst 362
innermost 362
inou^ (inough) 114. 2.

293,308
inowe (pi.) 120
iren 54
irre 62
is (them) 376
islain 293
it 374
ivi 54
iwis 156, 240, 293

jarabe 213. i

janglen 188
jaumbe 211
jaundice
Jew (Jiw) 209
jewel 229

jo 121
jgie 206
'joinen 210, 297
joint 207
joious 225
jolif 248

journee (journeie)
197.* "i

juge 297
juggen 193, 297
Juil (Julj 210
Juin (Jun) 210 *

just (just) 193, 203
justise 199

kei(e) (key) 107. 5,

281

kene53,281,353
kennen 174
kepen 53, 92. i, 269,

*270,281,418.i,424
kerchef 232
kervenBO, 283 n., 405
ketel 164, 174
keverehef 232
keveren*198, 431
kichene 49, 281, 283
kin 49, 331. i

kinde 73
kindom 154
kindred 251
kinedom 138
king 49, 261, 281,

294, 327
kinrede 247
kirke 174
kirnel 49
kissen 49, 270, 277,

281, 417, 424, 427
ki)>en 96, 418. i, 422

ktyj-e 272
knau 110. 2

knave 268
knawe 110.2, 113 n.

kne 65, 260, 281,

331. *
knfden 80. i, 408
knif 54, 327
knijt 46
knowenll2. 1,113. i,

241, 414
koveren 198
kuchen 125 .

I labour 201,256,265



204 Index

laccben 426
ladde 91. 2
ladder (laddre) 91. 2,

304
laden 411
ladi 248, 317, 343

lafdi 91. 2, 98, 154

lafte 91. 2

la3en 413
lai (pret.) 106
lai (sb.) 205. i

laiken 168
laisen 170
laiten 172
laib 168
lake 79. 195
lamb 75, 256
lame 79
lammasse 90

llmpe 213. i, 258,

264
land 73, 260, 270,

331. I

lane 79
lang294
langage 256, 261

large 188
larke 88
lasse 91. 2, 361

last(e) 249, 359

lasten 91. 2, 425
lat 103, 353
late 79, 103, 353,

359
laten 162. 166
later 83, 359
latter 359
laber 91. 3
lamen 250, 304, 306,

413
lauster (laughter)

110. 5, 307
laumpe 211
laus 159, 162
lavedi 98
laverke 88
lawe 110. 3
ledde 91. 2

leddre 91. 2

leden (leden) 52,

418. 1,421
lef (dear) 65

Iff {leaf) 63, 267,

331. 1

lefdi 91. 2

lefte 91. 2

legge 44
leggen 296
le"3en (to tell lies)

*40i
lei (pret.) 107. 2

lei(e)n (pp.) 107. 1

leien (leyen) (to lay)

107. 1, 296, 415

leien (to tell lies)

107.6
leien (pret. pi) 107. 5

lei^en (pp.) 107. 1

leigbter 107. 4
leiken 168
lein 147

leinten 263, 287

lein]>e 263, 295

leisen 170
leisir 199, 224

leiten 172

leib 168
lek80n.
leken 80. 1

If1 214
lemman 92. 2, 243-

lfne 52
lgnen 52, 422

lenger 74, 358

leng}>e 336
lente (pret) 91. 2

lenj)e 74
lepen 63, 65,250,256

304, 414, 424
leppis (pi) 131

lfren (leren) 52, 420
lernen 428
lerning 332, 340

lesen 400
lesse 91. 2, 361

l|st(e) 361

leste 273
lesten 91. 2

leten (lften) 52, 53,
*

162, 414
letre 204
lettre 189, 204
leber 274

lfven 52, 422
leves (he lives) 85. I

llcne 285
lid 304
lie 122. 3
Hen (to lie doicn) 394.

10, 410
lien (to tell lies) 401

liese (v.) 67

lif 54, 331. 1

lift 49
liggen 296
li3t (sb.) 93

li3t (adj.) 93
Ilk 285
liken 54, 428
likour 254
lim54
linde 70
link 132

lioun 201
lippe 45, 264, 343

listen 49, 251

lite 361

litel 93, 256, 354, 361

liben 57

liven 153, 265, 415,

429
liver 45
lgf 51, 804, 327

logen 204
loggen 191, 204

lok 103

loken 55, 153, 428

ljmb 72
lombren (pi) 352

long (\qng) 74, 133,

261, 294, 353, 358

longsum 138

lord 248
lore 140, 337

los 159, 169

lot 304
lgtsn 162, 166
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Index 205 :

loud 56, 256 master 213. 2 mille 49 '

lough (pret.) 114. 2 matere 197. 2 milne 243 ,

!

louken 56 mattok 41 niiltse 269 n.

lgupen 162, 169 mawe 110. 3 mln 258, 379

lous 56, 57, 347 me" 53, 372, 377 rninchen 155

lous(e) 159, 169 mede (reward) 53 niinde 73

love (sb.) 332, 336 mfde (mead, drink). mine 379

love(n) 85. 2 80. 2, 329 mingen 74
i

loven 142, 153, 256, mede (mfde) meadow, mint 153

268, 414, 428 *52. 1, 91. 1, 253, minfcer 155

lowen 114. i, 2 332, 837 miracle 195
\

luven 238 meden (m§den) 52 mire 57

-ly 250 med(e)we 332 mire (pron.) 379

lyen (to tell lies) 107. 6 medien 189 mine 240

lyen (to lie down) 296 medwe 91. 1, 253 mirour 214

lyeve 67 meiden 107. 2 misliken 156
mekel 85. 2 moder 55, 134 b, 257,

ma 121 mil (m§l) 52 "258, 350

uia5en 299
mai (may) 106, 299,

mfle 80. 2, 331. 2 mgist 207 '

melk 62 molcle 71

437 melten 44, 405 mon (v.) 486 <

maiden 106, 153, 247. menibre 189, 265 mone 55, 343

331. i memgrie 200 inoneie 205. 2, 258 !

maille 210 m|n 214 mone}> 55, 349

main 106, 144, 299 menden 189, 231 mongere 133 •

maintenen 197. 2 mengen 74, 263, 295, monk 153

mair 121 418.5 montaine 210

maire 205. i mercy 199 mordre 275
\

maister (inaistre) m§re 205. 3, 322, 329 m§re 51, 360, 361

205. i }
213.2 merveile 210 moreen 298

mak 79 n. i mesch 97 morgwe 152.

2

maken 79, 134 b, 142, meschef 197. 2 morwe 47

153, 250, 258, 281, mfsfc 3*61, 362 mgst 269, 360, 361, :

417, 428 mesure 202. 1 362

maladie 258, 270 mfte 80. 1 mot («?.) 438

malice 199 meten 53, 92. 1. 270, mof>J)e 343 «

malt 59 418. i,425 mount 201

ma(n) 79 n. i m^ten 408, 418. 1, 4 mous 56, 57. 277

man 42, 258, 316, 320, meven 198, 431 mou> 56, 258, 272,

346, 387 ml 247, 377, 379 327

manere 197. 2 miche 246, 285 moven 198, 431

mani (mani) 83 migge 296, 322, 329 urnwen 113. 1 J

manifold 367 mi3t46, 332, 340 mowen (pret.-prex.)
\

manisij^e 368 nii^ti 46 437 \

mare 79. 4, 329 mikel 85. 2, 285, 361 mucMe) 125,285

marien 195, 240, 430, mikelness 85. 2 muchel 125, 361

432 milde 71 mu^en (v.) 437

marough 137 mile 54 mun (v.) 436

marre 128 milk 62, 256, 281 1 munk 158



206 Jjaiej
>

ri»\

i .

Ill**

j,.!|;.f

Li;! :.!- :

na<Ult»t\0l. I

nai (nay) I OS

nail 100, :J27

naitou 170

naktnl 71*

nam (/»rr/.| 42 n.

namtwU,25V2O0,;!4o
nam VMtu 241

uarwo ^tW

wit t<»t, U»7

nature 257, 200

miliar IH). i. 242

»au*t tKMi, M7
nuut K»U. i«2, 100

«av(t'ih» *2

!ii;cn» 107, a

nfivM-siU'tti 105

uiHlti**r, 01, i

nnU«»Hwll^ w.* no.

«i«i'.;h too
'

iifn|*hl»Mi u» i' 15 It 24?)

iit»i?i|*ii*'ii 251 i

fii/I'M IJ.» *>
'

IMIll' 2,*%

»*mJ X\\, !

t\v\ too, ;j:it, i

lit; Vi' t'*4

||*i Vl-I'' *
'"'

nv%^%% 2mO

Ut'*f >f'J *>.*.
J,

.'it'

until iuO, U*J

M'4*'M*;I**' 5t*4

in>j*t* #J0|

in,!* hi .rou, 'fM, ;;tv

m<t* 122, I, iM

mnetijno Ht»4

iun(*»)ti 201
mnju* 200
iiistt* 245
nitu 247
nihhivu 152

n(i 247
njfhlt* 200, 200
nyi*m «00, 200
noltln 245
nyn 51, ;t7l,:lH7

nan 55
Norfolk 241

futrflfUuv 222
ny*u» S|, 220
nostt»rl 272
m«i 10 1, 157

liyi 2-15

H< lit (HOW I 50

nyu^ht 1 12, v 2«^7

uoutup»*n« 212
iiyilt t50, 102* 100

nou^r 112. 1, 2-hV

i
mtbatiitr*' 227

j utuutttv lilt!

i luitn 25o, :ni4, 247

jny l*U»

opptum 152
<6r 70
yiv 279

orclro 101

orinmm 224
$>f»l % :tiJ7

u|w 55, 274, 364,
" aoo
^u;t 112. s» ;i«7

oultt 50, 242
iiiu^oi .179

ouren 1170

ihu'oh JI7U

mir«elvtM U77
atw 1172

out 50
^u|»t»r till, i t

:JJS7

yv*»r Hi

<*x<* *I05, Hill, :H4
^Wt'W (<«<(/. J lUJ. •$

ywfn (ig 2U8 t 41 JO

v !?I7, ;m;t, :«M, n

< 4 1 •+*» **4*«*n 111 I

i*r ;J7i

nttH*«
j

-!«7, 4"«u-

m { y^t ;< 4«1*J

.'#
it'll I'W

wh :M7
.\h*-i I7;t

Mil r *«,/ 43'»

' ^|,*f$iN#i^*» *tii0'

jairu 205, i» 4IW
|uti^ 2115, j

I
tab 1115

|»at{i*)fn»i 2U2

i

|»al«i^ 41

j

jtauit! 20-S

U'U [
jat'il«nm 270

*t0«».
j

j»»um»u» 1211

ijiatl t^»2iil

j

jdi iit5

i jiinit'ii 204, 277

i»4 mi ion, 204, :W7

lauii till

jn;t*0 III I. kS

! |»ri«r 1505. a

I |tk<itttt<u 21tJ

j

jitmi^Ii, 204
i jwii.hI ll'lH

! j.*;t*ta t*f ;̂

;r;o
j i»v*r»' ho- i

l»*inl 210

j
j«*ri Hum 27rt

;U«4Jt«;tt** 1110



Index 207

pgs 205. 3, 277
pew 202. 2

pich 283
piece 197. 2

plnte 199
pipe 54, 843
pistil 231
pit 49, 327
pit? 197. 1

place 195
plain 205. 1

plantc 42
plgden 205. 3
plggo 204
plegge 204, 297

piemen 107. 1, 299
pleien 107. 1, 264,

299, 428
plcsaunt 211
pl§son205.3,264,279
plow 115 b, c

pley 343
pli$t 46, 327
plogh 115 a
plough (pious) 114.2,

308
ploume 56
ploungen 201
plowes {pi.) 115 b
plukken 48
point 207, 260
poiseu (to poison) 207
pojsen (to poise) 20

C

poisoun. 226
pol 55
popi 83

pyre (pore) 200
pyrk 20*0

pyi-t 200
p§Ht 203
pot 320
poudre 210
pound 73, 264, 331. 1

prgchon 288, 432
pr?f 198
proien205.2,431,432
proijro 197. 2, 224

preisen 431
prentys 231

presence 189
present 264
pressen 189

prfst 97, 264
preven 198, 431
pride 57
prince 190, 199
prisoun 201, 279
proffren (prgfren) 204
propre 191
proud 56, 264
proven 198, 431
prps 199
puint 121
puisoune 121

pullen 48
punischen 190, 239,

_278, 431
punt 121

ptir 202. 1, 257
purgen 193
purple 264
purpre 192

purse 192
pusclien 192

pusouno 121

qualitee. 254
quarter 254
quas 43 n.

quenchen 44, 418. 5

quglen 407
quellen
queue 53, 253, 281,

382, 334
quern 332, 340
questioun 254
qu£(>en272, 408
quik 253
quilk 285
quinstre 154
quischin 213. 2

quite (quitte) 204
rage 257
railen 210
raisoun 228
raiss 121

rake 79
ram 42

ransaken 42
rass 121

ra)>en 166, 173
rau (raw) 110. 1

rau^te 110. 6
raunsoun 216
raven 79, 250,268, 304
raynge 212
receit 205. 3
receiven 205. 2

recft 205. 3
rec§ven 205. 3
rectieles 136
r§chen 52, 426
r|d 63, 257, 353
reel 65

redeles (rfdeles) 186
reden (rfdexi) 52
rgdi (redi) 88
redili 88
refusen 202. 1

reffiten 202. 1

reie 107. 3
rein 107. 1, 144, 257,

327
reine 210
rejgischen 214
rejgisen 431
rekeles 136
reken 65

relfven 197. 2

r§me 213. 3
renden 73
reng 131
repairen 205. 1

repgsen 200
repreven 198
reprgchen 200
requgren 196
resen (pp.) 85. 2

resignen 210
resisten 190
rgsoun 201, 223
reste 337
resten 269, 425
restgren 200
restreinen 210

, reu (pret) 111

I
feule (rewle) 209
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208 Index

i:1i-

H1i-

rgumo 213. 3
rtjiujm 112. 2

ivwarden 254
ivwenll2. 1,300

ri'li 331. i

ribant 251

rihlm 45, 205
richo 190

ridmi 45, M, 257, 300

lit? 122. 3
ri«j?i» 40, 200, 320

rty 46, 353

rtyfull 154
rlmlft 73

^

rinon 300
ring 74, 250, 21)4,

304

riiitf<»n 4011

rimum 403
rnw 353
riHtm 45, 271), 300

ri«t 127

riuh* 201)

nvtm *i5H>

rivers 11)7. 2

ry 342
t'ohlxm IDl

rvW 200
t\>d 51

rof 55

rok 55

rollmi M
rW 327

runt' HI, 1X4. .»., 200,

2711

ryKtt*!! 203
vut<» 55, 105

ty\nnt 100, 173

rou^ 50
mum 50, 257, 25S,

327

round 257, 270
v^nUm 100

vqmm(toruri 112 it, ,'

ww««(^ *w) H4* 1,

*414

rfoto 202. 1

rwggo 125

rundie 125

rust, 1)5, 07

sad 43
sadel 134 li, 256, 270,

328
KiiRe) 20K,213. 1

naide (/wvM 100,299
sai(e)ti415, 429
saiwm 205. 3
Hamoun 223
nak 41

mik«79
Hal (*/w//| 2K9 ju» 430

Halt 50, 104^
Hand 73, 277

wtrw 120
»tvrviha 120

sauce 20H
«auf20«
Hain(/w/.)iio. s,;u)s

.sank 110. a

tiaummm 22H

aaumjde 231

sauvage 228
Hiiuvmi 20H

wtva^e 213. i

MivHi20X,2ia. 1,277

«iwe {*M HO, 3

Lawe fiM 113 n.

j
**nqwm 231

(Hearts iHH

I
aeaUwu H3, 155, 102

j*<hud* 70, 4» 131 a,

! 2X9, 332, 330
! scluulu 1 34 a

seltadwe 511, 253, 332

ju4mffc 50, 2K0, 327

nchakeu 411

mh\t\ 50, 2H0, 430

whambltt 251

xcdiame 79, 330

wharji 50, 2H0
atdiaturfu 102

»udmv«»n 411
Rt*ht; 375
mrtn;ld 71,2*9
«di#34,64» 33 L t

Belie |>}>en 01, 412
Bchejren 407
stdiyfcen 05, 300
whgwou 111^ 241,

280, 42K

sehifteu 102

wlullitttf 4.\ las, ^Bl)

sehmmi 45, 51, 54,

289, 300
schip 85. u 204,

331. 1

twhitten 40
Kdui{^.)55,308,330,

3i!2, 344
^h 9 (pnm.) 375
.sehuide (wholde) 71,

101

Hvhmi {(\) 04

Hchm'i2H0
Hi*hoif*ii 05 n.

whom* 50

Hciumveu 402
nehyweu 111 il

nehrmken 45, 403
nelmven 390
Mchroud 50, 34H

«ehuldre 75

whutUd 120

8<dtuU«m 120

sehuven 402

sft (pr<m.\ 3Ht

hu (*fr.) 52, 330

njulum 2H2, 2H5. 420

tit'wmndo 305, 300

! »^d 52
«;ge 107. 2

neggtm 290, 420

neide {;>«/.) 107, 2

mi» in* in 420, 415
\mh\u (prti* pi'.} 107.

I I* 6
!»im; (wigtt! 107.4

!«mk 121

jut'U 107, 1, 144

mnn (nmn) 147

NVk (««k) 00

H«;k«' 05, 140

H*ki*n 53, 2^2, 2H5,

420



Index 209

seker 85. 2

seknesse 92. 2, 99
s§l 214
seld 71

selden 75
sele 309, 329
self 60, 377, 384
s$li (seli, seli) 89, 99
selinesse 88, 99
selk 62

sellen 44, 61, 256, 426
selver 62
semen 53
sempster 155
s§n (since) 76

sen (to see) 65, 410
senden 73, 270, 277,

418. 4, 422
sengen 2G2, 294
sepulerc 193
ser 165

serchcn (seven en) 189,

196
sennoun 201
servaunt 21.1

serven 208, 431
sysen 205. 3, 431
Fulsoun 223
sotel 135

setten 269, 415
soben 65,274, 394, n,
'400

aevonde 365, 366
Hoveu(e) 60, 268, 363,

364
Koventmie 364
scvenfc<J|>e 366 ^

weven ti 363, 364

B«venJ>c 364, 366
,seve)>e 365, 366

Kewen 112. 1

«ey(e)n 107. 1

sge 375
sibbe 337
sialic 3S7

side 54
Hien (pM.pl) 118

Higne 210
Hi3t(e)46, 273

sik(e) 65, 99
sikerli 85. 2

siknesse 99, 114
sili 99
silinesse 99
silk 62
sille 337
sillen 61

silver 62, 256
simple 367
sm 76, 249
sine 332, 336
sinewe 332, 336
singen (to sing) 74,

261,277,294,403
singen (to singe) 132
sinken 45, 281, 403
ainno 43, 337
smnes 157
sister 49, 162, 164,

350
sitten 43, 52, 269,

394. 3, 410
si[>(e) 368, 369
sive 45, 331. 2

six(e) 305, 364
sixtene 364
sixtibe 366
sixti* 364
side 57

skifton 162, 175
skil 45
skin 45, 164

slain (pp.) 106, 110.

3, 144, 277 n.,

394. 10

sla(n) 166

slim 110. 2

slaujter 307
slaundre 211

sluwon (pp.) 110. 3
sleigh 109
slein (pp.) 144
sl£n 63, 413
slender 277 n.

si open (sljpon) 52,

264, 269, 277, 414,

424
slepte 91.

1

P

sl§u)>e 111
sieve 66
slewen (pret.pl.) 115 b
sliden 51, 396
sligh 109, 119
slik 387
slingen 403
sliten 397
si 5 342
slogh (pret.) 115 a
sl5(n) 166
sl9ugh (pret.) 114. 2

slow 113.1, 853
slowen (pret. pi.)

114.2
slowen (pret.pi.) 115 b
slumbren 75, 251
slunieren 88, 152. 1

sly(e) 109
smal 43, 103, 277, 353
smale 79, 103
smel 43
smfre 80.

2

smerten 60, 405
singes (pi ) 85.

1

smlten 51, 54, 397
sm^ke 81
snail 106
snau 110. 2

snesen 65
snewen (sniwen) 116

snow 113.1, 327
s§ 245 *

softe 94
soile 210
s9l.de 71

solempne 251
bonier 85.

2

s<5n 85
sone 325

sone 55, 134 a, 157

song 133
sonne 277, 343

s§r 51

sor^e 298
soru 134 a

I sorwe 47, 337
sorwen 428

I soster 350
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sot 55

senate 113. 5, 807
souken 56, 402
sode 256, 832, 837

soun 201

sound 78
soupen 402
sours 201
sou

J?
56

souJ>m§at 862
souverain 210
sow(e) 122. 5

so.wen 113. 1, 414
sgwle (agule) 113,

1

space 264, 277
si'iildo 79

Spaine 231

Hpanm 428
sparke 50
sparwu 59
8pPch« 52, 283
spfths 53, 338
speden 421
spoken 43, HO. 1,204,

277, 281, 894. 4,

409
Bp«ll«« 428
Kpcmlt'ti 73
Hp§ro SO. 1, 134 a,

313, 2

flpttwt'ii 116
spindh 1 75
Hpi«m»n 45, 403
spite 329
spiwcn 110, 397

Hp<»il(»n 210
upon 55

sport 231

spnuldit Oprt»,dd«')

9L:>
spr^n 52, 257
Hprc»n«*t»n 418. 5

apringon 45, 74, 403
Kpywi 231

Hstiawy 1 1

1

BtiuitaiU

ntaf4:J, 103, 327

^ta^Ml, 296
stiiiiM*r**n K3

standen 78, 277, 412
stapen 412
starbord 129
atarre 129
starfce 129
starve 129
ntaynclie 212
st^defast 138

stodi 8:\

steike 168
Hteinen 231
stele 06, 331.2
stgicn 80.1, HI, 256,

394. 10, 407
atyin 03
ntjp 63
attjptd 66

atepfader 92. 2

ateppen 44, 264, 412

«t«;ren 420
storrft 60, 257, :I43

aterwn 60, 268, 405

atewurd 116

Hti 122, i

Htiolm 329
Htic.kc* (Btikko) 2H1

stiVn 122,2,298,299
»iin«tifi 93,359
HttydM 21MJ

Hti>n 299, 398

stil<> 122. 1/299
»ti»#on 45, 74, 403

sthtk<»« 45, 403
hUiiWii 164, 425
nthrn 49, 415,419
.sUwatd 1 10

httil 55, 327
Hton I'M a, 184,1,260,

322, 325
Kt<md*»n 73
8t^rt« 200
Htonn 327
xtout 277
Ht«wi» 114. I* 337

Hifand 73
Htnwi (atraw) 110.

1

Htmu^ti* 1 10. 5, :wi7

Httwmift* 269

HtrayttK*' 212

strecelu»n 283, 426
str§£ 3)31. 2

straight 107. 4
strcinbe 263, 295
strgni 63, 257, 822

afcreng 74

atrengor 358
strengjm 336

stiftt* 52
airywon 122, 3
nlndon 51, 54
Htrlfl99, 267
Hiring 74
utrlvon 199, 391 12,

396, 480
xtrokim 51

strong 74, 138, 277,

858
Hludion (atftdum) 193,

240,430
BtMHkt;den 197, 1

suo.ht* 125, 285, 887

iHftggnj 204
«%re 202, 1

Kiiti 202. 3

mtld Uhmttd) 28!) n.

Mini 61

tmm 4K» 8H7

suim»r4H, 192

»um* 48, 184 a, 260
mnm> 4H

MttppoMon 200
Hilr 202, 1,214
Husm^k 249
?m»t«,* u«*u 197, :i

HU«t«»r 8H
t 102, :I50

xwal(,t*)we59, 253, 343

Hwan 42, 827
Hwartl 59

awarm 59
Hwatt<* 91,3
Hwwfili 181

ttwcnti 162
Mwoiyw 29H, 406
mw<*U<*u 405
xwtdowmi 406
ttwtdtm* 44, 405
*w*nvn80. i, Hi, 394,

in t
4l2
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swete 53, 269, 277
sw§ten 52, 425
swette 91. 2
sweven 135
swich 245, 246, 887
swilk 285, 887
swimmen 42, 45, 25 S,

258, 408
swin 54, 831. I

swingen 403
swinken 403
swollen 406
swol(o)wen 298, 406
sw§n 162
sw|peri 414
sword 245
swote 245
swowen414
swuche 125
sy (pret. sing.) 107. «S

table 195, 256, 265
tail 106, 144
tailour 223
tak 79 n. I

taken 79, 102, 164,
250,269,394. 9, 411

tale 79, 134 a*, 269,
332, 334

tame 103
ta(n)79n. I, 411
tarien 195
tau3te 110. 6, 307
tavern e 189
t§chen 283
teien 107.6
tehte 307
tellen 256, 269, 415,

426, 427
t§me 269 n. 2
tempest 203, 369
tempten 251
ten 92. 1, 363, 364
ten (to draw) 401
tende 365, 366
tfne 364
ten]?e 365, 366
t§re80.2, 331.2
tfren 80.

1

terien 240
terme(terme) 189, 196
tef>e 366
Tewesdai 116
tneirn 379
themselves 377
tide 54, 140, 338
tien 118
tigre 199, 291
tile 122. 1

timbre 75
time 54, 258, 269, 368,

369
tiraunt 251
tl>ende 165, 173
Tiwesdai 116
tq(toe) 51, 184. 1,342,

344
to {two) 363, 364
to-br§ken 156
t$de 51
togidre 127
t§ken 135, 331.

1

tglde 71
tonge 133
tgsten 203
to{> 53, 272, 346
tou 372
touchen 201, 288
tough 114. 2
toun 56, 269
tour 201
tracen 195
traien 214
traischen 214
traisten 170
traitour 121

tratour 121

travail 210, 266
tre 257, 269, 331.

2

tr|den80. 1, 102,409
treisten 170
tresgr 200
tr§ten 205. 3
trewe 112. 2

trewen 112. 1

trigg 162
trgne (trone) 200,

269 n. 2
*

p2

trouble 257
troublen 201
trouen (trowen) 122.

6

trou3 113. 4, 308, 327
troube 112 n. 2

trgwesll3.2, 298
trumpe 192
tu372
tunge 48, 74, 134 a,

261, 269, 294, 343
turf 267, 347
turnen 192
turtle 192
tweie 363, 364
twein 363
tweine 364
twelf253, 267, 364
twelfte 366
twelve 364, 370
twenti92. 1, 363,364
twentibe 366
twies 122. 2, 368
twig 253, 269
twis 145
two (two) 128, 245,

363, 364
tyen 107.6

>aim 376
?air(e)379

)aires 379
>an 42 n.

>ank 42
)ariken261, 2^2,417,
428

}>ankful 138
barme42n., 153, 157
barf 248. 435
bat 43, 243, 280, 381,

384, 385
be (thee) 53, 372, 377

ft (the) 380, 381
be (rel. pron.) 385
|>ef65, 327
jefte 92. 3, 273
;egh 109
>ehh 101
>ei (they) 168, 376
?ei3 308
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i'li'r ^i-

Jli!'

'I

IhmIi ton

hum Xii\

(MUiltO 168, :*77, m
\mi 42 u.

pvn [thentr) 70, 2411

|u*nehwt 202, 282,

285, 280, 42*i

htuik^n 272, 282, 285,

420
t»i*iint* 42 n.

:nnv 52

:H»Hf«M *i82

M»t 42, ;wo
|»yu !|»*;wl 111

|u t/%) ^77, 270

t»n*kt' '(nkkiH 281
|*iiit»r 4*i

bivh !«»<», :!«H

(litu.hjlf ««». 251,:f28

|»nt M
t
270

il- fp

j*in ithrnwi 70

05, 270
T

2^2, t>Sa t

420
(.11-71,272,204
unla*!i lf«i thinkt IH2,

420
|miiii» 4t# 25;f

jmivU* tW, 24i 200
'

n*t* ( jw <»«.! 1 170

wt*tt*fi 425
is :t'< 284

(mftti Jul

|m1'» *l, 42^
[fm<( 71

j mux** I5U

urn 47, 272, «J27

^|2«4
\nm i|uiw| 50

I
nit; f|«!tti(ii| III 2 f

|iouin hu* :»r», 251,242
jt,'iii*«li*l 50, 204, 205

|>rP 262, 264, 1570

|wl tbrgd) 5*2, 272
|nff\Ucl 207
proaohon 4t

t
405

|)roU.«7a(t>» 264

\nvtim\]n* 200

(»retto|m 200
brotti 204
fmdtto 45, 200, 209

bru»s 122. 2, 286
[>rin#«»n 40*1

t>rw 145

jurisWn 105

>ritt«?n*» 204

rlfcti 204
:triftifH* 200
»nv**n 54, 105, :HHl

ryh»81, 184 2,242
rywt* 1 III. 3
lymnx 112.* I, 121. I

nnuwho 125

bfi 272
>umtt»r 75, 251, 27ct

f

228
bimlti 120

nirh 209
mirwlai 05

j

jmrvett 425
' pwoiig 245

uddor 05
ttldrn 01

urn* It a 125

uw;li»'<*01

nit fair 150

tank 271

linker U7t

uulmikun 402

un* 271, 270
utvw 1170

ft« lul, :*,72 :i77

ilmm 202. I

ttfmynt 202
uU*'rmy*t 202

Viiiu 20«n I, 200

val*><» (valaie) 197. i

valour 208
vaniHchen 4iU
vatmttm 211
vtutt^t* 224
voile 210
v§l 214
veninoun 224
vmui 208
vit^ttjd^ 200
vietiO 07
vlgiu* 210
vigour 201

viHiw 270
vinittni 270
vitaillo 210
vl>* (^,//*v»; 07
vyct* 121

vyi<*«» 207
vt'ation 202, 2

vri «7

vuitltui 202, 2

win h»n, 70
f 411

wiig<^ 254

wailc 1(18

wain 144

waiKchwi lOfhi,

wait^n 254
wukiui 411

walkcn 414
wai(l) 50 f

:I27

wandrmi 75
wanton 42
Witjwn 100

war*'U iptrt, pL\ \M\

warm 50, *2U*\

warn* 120

wiw 252, 277
wa^Oitw 41, 2H0

f
412

wa*ttt*n 254
wat*»r(wat«»i0 7i>, 102,

I5;i,25ii
f
:i:u. i

i watt mil 15»l

!
wavt»n 7!l

|
wavi«)rt»« ^2
mixmim, :I05, 412
w** 511

wfi 52»» :i72
t
:i77
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web(be) 265, 331. i what 43, 269, 303, 385 wlite 253
wobster(e) 155 when (whenne) 42 n. wodes (sb. pi.) 85. 1

: weder 253, 270 whennes 157 w§ld (old) 117
1

wecllok 138 wher 76, 249 wolde (wolde) 71, 101
1' weclow 85.

2

where 52 wglden 414 1

||
wegge 44, 296, 329 whfte 52, 329 wolf 253, 327

1 w^en 410 whether 43 n. wolle 256, 343
I wei 107. i, 299, 322, whe(?en 76 wgmb 72

1
m0 win 386 wom(m)an 346

I weie 107. 5 which 246, 285, 385, wQn {one) 117
1 weien 107. 1, 410 386 wonder 331,

1

I weik 162, 168 while 54, 303, 334 wgpen 166
1 wek (ireek) 85 whilom 259 worchen 123
1 wgk (weak) 168 n. whin 76 word 257, 270, 331. 1

1 wekked 131 whit(e) 54, 303 w$ren (pret. pi.) 166
1 w^kle(n) 71 who (wh$) 128, 245, work, 38, 281
1 welle 131 303, 385 world 38
I wemmen (pi.) 131 wh$l 117 worm 123, 258 ]

1 wen 76 wh§m(whom, whom) worpen 38

1 we 11 cli e 286 101, 385*, 386 worse 123
i wenden 422 whgm (home) 117 wort 123

|
wenden 92. 1 whgs (whos) 385, 386 wor|) 38

S wepen (wepen) (wea- wh§t (hot) 117 worben 38
pon) 52, 87, 88. wi 122. 2 w?t 434

1 wepen (to weep) 53, wicche 283 wotes (oats) 117

| *65, 253, 264, 414,

{ 424
wide 253 wouncle, 73, 253, 337

wid(e)we 253, 343 wrake 336

f
wgre 196, 204 wif 54 wrastlen 91. 1

( wfren (to wear) 80. 1 wi^t 46 wrabbe, 91. 2, 272

l'
wfren (to defend) 153, wllde 71, 270 wrecche 253, 283

r 415, 419, 427 wihlernesse 75, 98 wreken 409

I werk 60, 331. 1 willen 443 wren 398

I werpen 405 wimman 93, 243 wrest!en 91. 1

;
werre (war) 189, 196, wind 73 wreten 85. 2

204, 254 winden 73, 404 wref>}>e 91. 2

werre (worxe) 162 winge 132 wringen 74
werse 361 winne 49 writeh 45, 51, 54,253,
werst 361 winnen 42, 403 257, 396

? wes 43 n. winter 45, 253 wrij>en 396
weschen 412 wirchen (wirken) 285, wrong 74, 133

\ Wessex 249 426 wrguste 113, 4, 307

> wefifc 44 wis 54, 353 wuch 125

wijte 52 wiscb. 97 wude (wode) 329

wtjvei 85. 2 wischen 96, 253, 289 wulle 48
< wgven 80. 1,268,409 wisdom 138 wum(m)an 124

t
! wex 28 wit (pron.) 371 wunder 75, 253

' wexen 28 witen 45, 434 wundren 428

1
whal (whale) 103 witnessen 155, 239 * wurchen 123

I
whan (whan ne) 42 n. wlank 253 wurm 123, 327
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m

wurse 123, 361
wurafc 361
wurt 123
wur)>6n 406
wurjji 142, 154
wiiHcb 125

yard 129
ye 372
'ye (eye) 107. 6
ynoutj 293
you 372
yourselves 377

ywis 293

zaul 113 tu

aawe 113 n.

zf 381
ziggen 429

i[lf/v.

ft .1 r

Hi* lip


